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PREFATORY NOTE.

The contents of this pamphlet are a translation of part of

the Introduction and of the whole of Chapters X. and XI.

of a much larger work entitle.i Les DEPORTATIONS

Belges a i.a Lumiere des Documents ai.lemands,

by Fernand Passelecq. They constitute a complete and

convincing account of the systematic and deliberate steps

taken by the Germans to bring about unemployment and

the paralysis of Belgian industries and so prepare the way

for deporting workmen to Germany. German excuses for

this barbarous procedure are examined in detail, and their

hollowness is proved by reference to the matter published

in Germany and elsewhere. «
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INTRODUCTION.

On October 3, 1916, a decree by the German Great

Headquarters instituted, in the occupied part of Belgi. m,

a regime of forced labour, with deportation, for all

unemployed persons living at another person's expense.

As a matter of fact, it was a general measure made with

a military purpo£<; and applicable indiscriminately to the

whole able-bodied population of tie occupied territory. So

far, the male population only have been affected by the

measure. Deportations began about half-way through

October, 191 6, and are still being carried out at the

lime of writing. They are executed with great severity

and in a manner which betrays a perfectly worked out

"

administrative preparation.

The German Administration encountered the passive

resistance and the protests of the Belgian burgomasters and

aldermen, but took no notice of them. It disregarded also

the very strong representations made to it by leading m^n
belonging to or living in the country, notably representatives

of politics, science, business and industry, of the Court of

Appeal and the other judicial bodies of Belgium, and finally,

those of the Belgian Episcopacy made through the mouth

of Cardinal Mercier.

The deported persons are not " out-of-works " in

all cases ; they include workmen snatched from their

regular occupations, persons belonging to the lower middle

class, men with independent businesses, members of the

liberal professions, and people who were rich or in easy

circumstances. They were summoned—in some cases
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individually, in others in a body—from seventeen upwards,
generally without any limit of age, or seized promiscuously!
when met with in the street, in a manner that recalls slave-
raids. They have been herded together and deported by
brute force in large gangs, under transport conditions of
great inhumanity.

One need only possess an ordinary human heart to realise
what anguish was suffered by these victims hauled off into
the unknown and by their relations. Even those who have
been spared for the time being live the tortured l^fe of people
who believe they have everything to fear and are without
means of escape.

It can be stated with absolute truthfulness that the
proclamation of October 3, 19,6, means the infliction on
the whole Belgian nation—already cruelly hit by the various
disasters of invasion and the numberless evils of a long
occupation—of an increase in moral and material suffering
which is absolutely undeserved and so bitter that it seems
impossible to imagine any worse for civilised beings.

How many Belgians have been deported in this fashion ?

It is difficult to say, for, at the time of collecting the
materials for this publication, the deportations are being
continued without respite. Up to the present several tens
of thousands of unfortunates are said to have been carried
off. About November 10 the total was already estimated
at 100,000. Some highly.placed Germans declare in
Belgium that they mean to seize 200,000 to 300,000
persons, or even more. Between October 15 and 24, 1916,
more than 15,000 perso s had been removed from Flanders
alone; and it is evident that, if the measure has been
applied on the same scale in Brussels, Liege, Charleroi, and
the other great centres of industrial and agricultural
population-Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp a.:d Mons, for example
—the number of the deported will soon mount to hundreds
of thousands and make good the German boast.
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Most of the deported are carried off into Germany ; a

few into the north of France. They are employed under

compulsion on all kinds of work not authorised by Inter-

national Law (work which will help the German army directly

or indirectly), and under conditions which humanity

condemns (in places exposed to the artillery fire of the

Allies).

What Germany has organised in Bel^^ium, then, is

nothing more or less than " white slavery." The world is

faced by an official attempt to reintroduce enslavement

'.mong the customs of war, and an enslavement which is

worse than the African, since in this case the seizures of

human cattle are practised systematically among the non-

combatant population of a civilised race by a great modern
State proud of its culture.

The Belgian Government is convinced that, in the

planning and carrying out of this scheme, Germany was
influenced by motives of strategic interest. By every

possible means, and without respecting the ordinances of

natural or international law, she has deterir ined to get for

herself a complementary or substitutional labour force which

will enable her to return to her armies an e4dal number of

German workmen who are at present withdrawn irom active

military service.

The German Administration in occupied Belgium denies

that this is the case. If one may believe the statement

made by Governor-General von Bissing to the representative

of the New York Times, and sundry Official German Notes,

Germany, in organising forced labour and the violent

deportation of Belgians, has only—out of a deep regard for

humanity and mora) health—fulfilled the duty laid upon the

occupying Power by the Hague Conventions to maintain

public order and social interests in the regions occupied,

which are imperilled by the spread of unemployment in

Belgium. The Belgians themselves and the English,
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according to these apologists, are responsible JFor this

cessation of work—the Belgians, through their idleness
and the bad reception given to all offers of employment by
Germany

;
the English, through the ban imposed upon the

importation of the raw materials indispensable to Belgian
industries. Far from complaining, the argument goes on,
the Belgian people ought to thank the German authorities

for the humane services rendered, without fear of criticism

and "What will people say?", and for nor hesitating to

protect it, by force if necessary, from the evil consequences
of its laziness and the improvidence of the Belgian
authorities and from a general aggravation of its sufferings.

This apology, besides being quite unsupported by facts,

is utterly devoid of sincerity.

The Belgian working-class cannot justly be accused of
laziness. It is one of the most industrious in the world, and
has helped to place Belgium in the first rank of industrial

nations and keep her there.

Ever since the country was first occupied it has never
ref- -ed any work except such as would, by its very nature,
be of military service to the enemy. Belgian manufacturers
have taken the same line. They certainly cannot be found
fault with under this head—by Germany least of all—since,
by the terms of the War Regulations attached to the Fourth
Hague Convention, which define the legal status of the
occupying Power in its leo^islative capacity, the latter may
not force the population of occupied territory to assist the
operations of its armies.

The British blockade certainly is not responsible for
the stagnation of business that has come about in Belgium.
A reasonable and practical scheme to arrange the importa-
tion of raw materials and the export of manufactured goods
was laid before the German authorities in August, 191 5. with
the sanction of the British Government. For more than
five months the reply of the German authorities was awaited
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in vain. When the British Government made this strange

attitude generally known (February, 1916), Germany tried

to justify herself by pleading excessive demands on the part

of 'England, demands which she had not discussed or even

considered. The blockade, then, was not the cause of

economic inactivity in Belgium.

On the contrary, evidence is furnished by German
administrative documents relating to the carrying out of

the decree of October 3, 1916; by the general character

of the regulations issued during a period of two years by

the German authorities in Belgium ; and, finally, by official

statement.-- published in the German Press before and after

the measure, which prove that the increase of unemployment,

made an excuse for instituting forced labour and deportation,

is the deliberate and reasoned work of Germany herself.

In fact, not to mention her responsibility for the results

of her attack, Germany is accountable for the use she has

made in Belgium of the legislative powers acquired by virtue

of her position as occupying Power. Now, the many
decrees which she has issued are of such a kind us inevit-

ably to i"esult in paralysing industry, labour and commerce,

and in drying up economic activity at the sourte.

By a series of very detailed proclamations, backed by

neavy penalties, the Germans have seized in succession all

raw materials stocked or produced in the country—among
others, wool, flax, textiles, leather and all products essential

to the metallurgical and chemical industries, etc. Further-

more, they have seized a considerable number of machines,

parts of machines, and machine tools. They have removed

the copper and lubricating oils from many industrial plants,

and have made driving belts, etc., liable to declaration.

Most of these seizures have been followed by removal

and transference to Germany.

By these decrees, all bearing the signature of a

Governor-General who none the less protested his sincere
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intention of working for a revival of economic life in the

country, Belgian industrial production has been paralysed.

Commerce in turn has been fettered: First, by the

constant creation of " Buying Centres " monopolising the

exchange and distribution of materials, produce and articles

liable to seizure or declaration. There is also good reason

to think that in many cases this institution of "Centres"

has resulted—if not intentionally—in concealing the secret

removal of Belgian products and manufactures which legally

ought to be kept for home consumption. Second, by the

general dislocation of business caused by the uninterrupted

succession of decrees of seizure and the repeated non-

fulfilment by the German authorities of promises made by

the Governor-General. Third, by the numberless trammels

laid on economic activity ; the general enforcement of pass-

ports, even outside military areas ; obstacles to travelling

about the country by land or water; general requisitioning

of all means of traction ; the enforcement of a system of

paid-for permits in all commercial transactions ;
an embargo

on importation extended to some products (such as soap

and sebaceous goods), the disposable stocks of which in

Holland Germany wishes to keep for her own use
;
pro-

hibitions, crippling taxes, and various regulations concerning

export, intended to deprive certain Belgian industries (coal,

iron and glass) of the last foreig.. larkets open to them

and to benefit German competition.

Agriculture has been treated almost as badly. Breeding

—horse-breeding particularly—has been ruined by constant

rei isitions. In some districts so many horses and cattle

have been removed that agricultural operations have become

impossible.

Similarly, steps were taken which, in contrast with

those already mentioned, were aimed directly at the interests

of labour. In order to be prepared to deal with the con-

siderable increase in unemployment resulting from these
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measures, Belgian local auihorities had organised direct

help for the unt-mployed, ^^ct on foot a scheme of compulsory
technical education for tht-m.and authoris.-d works of public

utility (the construction and repar of roads, the excavation
of docks, and the raising of earthworks, etc.). The province
of Luxcmbo irg had applied this last measure everywhere.
But t..e opposition of the German authorities wrecked the

scheme of compulsory technical instruction, and in August,

1915, and May, 191 6, German regulations were issued : (1)
To empower the German authorities to penalise Belgian
workmen who should refuse to assist them with their labour

;

(2) to enable them to stop at will all " relief works" on the
pretext that this ' unproductive expenditure " would 1).- a
heavy financial burden on the communes and provinces.

This recall of the Belgian authorities to financial

prudence was surely an impertinence on the part of the
German command, since at the very same moment the
latter was keeping the Belgian provinces loaded with a
permanent war contribution of 40,000,000 francs a month,
levied since December, 191 4, in addition to ordinary imposts,
and increased by the ordinance of November 20, 1916,'

to 50,000,000 francs a month.* On the other hand, Germany
contributes nothing, either to the costs of public relief in
Belgium or even to the supply of food for the people.
Belgian funds alone, helped by the generosity of Belgians
;ind foreigners, provide for the first, and, as for the food
supply, it is guaranteed by the Commission for Relief in

Belgium, administered by Americans, the financing of
which is dependent at once on voluntary contributions from
various countries and on a regular subsidy of 25,000,000
francs a month granted since October, 19 15, by the Belgian
Government. Putting that aside for the moment, it is

unquestionable that the German command, by it's two
• Increased to 60,000,000 francs a month by a decree of "Vlarch »i

1917. (Translator's Note.)
/ » "ccree or March 21,

B

iiffla,s
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ordinances of May, 1916, deprived the Belgian authorities

of all means of themselves solving the labour problem : the

Belgian workman was reduced definitely to the condition

of being compulsorily unemploved.

The ciiief causes of the increase in unemployment and

distress in Belgium cannot, then, be sought elsewhere than

in the deliberate legislative acts of the occupying Pover.

In very truth it is the German command which has arti-

Jicia 'Ivbrought about or increased unemployment in Belgunn.

Its measures for paralysing the Belgian endeavour to chf-ck

unt-mploymeiit had a double motive. The German com-

mand had cherished the hope of thus bringing about the

enrolment of Belgian workmen in its war industries, either

in Belgium, or, by emigration, in Germany. When this

scheme failed, it found, in that very increase in unemploy-

ment for which it was itself responsible, an excuse for

starting forced labour and wholesale deportation.

It is worth remarking that the same tactics were used

simultaneously by the German Administration to gain

possession of the money in the Belgian banks. It adopted

a financial policy which inevitably led to the accumulation

and unemployment" of marks in the coffers of th.;se

banks; and then, pretending that it was against the

counlry's interests to keep the money thus idle, it laid

hands on the banks' funds and decreed their compulsory

investment—in Germany.

After all, the real aim of this policy of systematic

imposition pursued in Belgium by the German Ad minis-

tration is fully exposed when its doings are compared wiih

the general scheme of economic organisation adopted at

Beriin at the outbreak of the war, on the suggestion of

W. Rathenau; especially when one notes the singular

coincidence of the decree of October 3, 19 16, in Belgium

with similar dceic; s published in lithua^in, Pnhnd and

other districts occupied by the armies of Germany and her
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allies, and the promul>,':uion in Germany of an Imperial law

organising tompulsory civil service on military lines.

It was admitt- d officially in the Reichstag, in November,

1916, that this coincidtiic*' was not due to mere chance.

It becomes impossible, then, to maintain that a measure
so generally applied and so entirely to the advantage of

Germany was dictated u> the German Administration in

Belgium by a sincere and disinterested regard for the

peculiar conditions of that State. The German argument
not only outrages truth ; it is even incompatible with an
assu motion of good faith.

1 u fact is, that f/ie decree .0 deport Belgians to

Germany to work there under compulsion is essentially a
measure inspired by consideration of German military

interest.

m fl



An eximination into the value and sincerity of German

explanations resolves itself into asking a few very simple

questions: • o i
•

Is it true that the spread of unemployment m Belgium

is due on the one hand to the British blockade, and on the

other to the laziness and passive resistance of the Helgian

working class ?
, r l ^

Is it true that there was no remedy for the present

situation except the organising; of forced labour, with

deoortation?
, . . .

'

Is it true that the German Government, waen instituting

the last, was actuated only by a sincere wish to assist the

Belgian population and to do for it what good social

adininistration and humanity demanded?
, ,-.

These points will be examined, above all, in the light

thrown on them by German documents.



CHAPTER I.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN BELGIUM AND ITS GENERAL
CAUSES.

1.—The Extent of Unemployment.

No OFFICIAL statistics of present unemployment in the occupieil
parts of Bilgium have been published ; and nathing is more
difficult to arrive at (especially during a critical period resulting
from the war and the German occupation), owing to the essentially
shifting character of the population affected by unemployment and
to the number of relief organisations. Moreover, unemployment
must not be confused with the giving of relief, as relieved
persons are not unemployed workmen in all cases.

In July, 1916, the Dutch newspapers published a statement
based, it was said, on recent information given by the National
Committee for Relief and Food Supply, according to which 666,349
•nen, 552,000 women, and 142,000 children—1,360,349 persons in

all—were in receipt of official and regular relief.

According to the Brussels correspondent of the Frankfurter
Zeitung (issue of August 2, 19 16). the figures should have been
larger

;
but perhaps the discrepancy is due to a fresh classification

and to the addition of categories which were not included in the
totals originally published. The following are the data of the
German paper

:

In June, 1916, the total number of people relieved in Belgium
by the National Committee of Relief and Food Supply amounted to

'.585.379- This total was made up as follows :

669,^66 men (unemployed)

309,902 women ,.

605.511 children below 16 years of age

'•5«5.379

On September 14. 1916, the Vossische Zeitung (morning
^.-dition) published an official article, which was spread broadcast
among the whole of the German and foreign Press by the activities
of German propagandism. Here it is :

How many Unemploved are there in Belgium r>

At the end of June, 1916, there were without employment in the
occupied Belgian territory 666,913 men, 309,552 women, and 587,132
children below sixteen years of age. The Brussels area alone accounU
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'or 69,072 men, 32,416 women, and 41,400 children. These figures, which

certainly are not underestimated, may be explained by the fact that

unemployment is somewhat attractive to Belgians because the American

Committee of Relief (the National Committee for Relief and Food bupply)

makes life easv for the unemplove.l by its " unemployment funds. It

h.is already paid out 146,500,000 francs, including 14,423.000 francs m

ilruNsels and its neighbourhood.

In the course of Mav it paid Belgian unemployed 11,961.675 fiancs,

including 1.078,500 francs at Brussels. To families robbed of their

homes by the war it has disbursed 1 20,000,000 francs, including 1 4,086,040

]y.\id out in Brussels.

It is evident that these data do not tally. We do not know

their basis, and have not been able to check them, so we give

them merely as approximate and with all proper reservations.

On the other hand, let us observe that Cardinal Mercier, in

his protest dated November 7, 1916, estimates the number of

asslsfed unemployed at about 400,000 ; that General von Bissing,

in an interview, puts it at 400,000 :o 500,000; while M. \ ander-

velde, in a letter to the International Socialist Bureau, speaks of

Hbout 600,000 unemployed. A memorandum (November, 1916),

from a Belgian living in Belgium, and so placed as to be able to

speak with authority, says :

The workmen who have been reduced to idleness in Belgium do not

number 600,000, if one reckons only men in these figures. Their

number does not reach 350,000 ; the exact total is 346.989- There are,

in addition, a certain number of so-called parti), unemployed, who obtain

work only very intermittently.

We regard this memorandum as showing things exactly as

they are. The light which it sheds allows us to reconcile the real

or apparent contradictions in other evidence.

Such as it is, unemployment in occupied Belgium is a serious

matter, though not amounting to an actual catastrophe, as recent

articles in the German papers would have us believe. Our

opinion on this point is strengthened when one sets against the

figures quoted the efforts made by the Belgians to stay the advance

of the scourge.
•. j d

What is the exact cause of the situation just described (

2. The Origin of Unemployment. Is the Paralysis of Belgian

Indnstry due to the British Blockade?

One cause must evidently be regarded as incontestable.

Stagnation of business in Belgium is primarily and directly a result

of the war—that is to say, of German aggression. The latter was

described in the Reichstag on August 4, 1914, by the ChanceHor
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of the German Empire as "an act contrary to right" which
Germany "undertook to give reparation for" as soon as possible.
Germany knew that, when brought before the bar of History, she
could not evade tiie natural consequences of this fundamental
injustice under the pretext that account must also be taken of the
embargo laid by Britain on the importation of raw materials.
Certainly we may concede hypotheticaliy to the Germans their way
of stating the problem in order to be able to reason with them over
its solution. Nevertheless, this is not the place for an exhaustive
discussion, from a legal point of view, of the blockade, or rather the
naval and maritime policy of Great Britain.

To begin with, even if what Germany says were true and her
accusations well founded, they would not give her the right as
Cardinal Mercier remarks—to revenge herself on the Belgians by
deporting them and subjecting them to forced labour in Germany.
We must, then, avoid ambiguity ; and what we have to do here is

not to seek, in a theoretical manner, for a scientific explanation of
the stoppayje r' Belgian industry, but above all to establish a case
of responsibility while paying attention to the laws of history.

Even if it be granted that the British " blockade " has materially
affected the industrial situation in Belgium, the important point
will still be to see whether it was not possible to escape its grasp.

The Germans seem to think that all the responsibility lies

upon England, simply because the blockade depends on her good
pleasure, and she is apparently free to end it when, where and
how she likes. This is a false statement of the case and purely
theoretical reasoning. The responsibility for the refusal to raise

the blockade in Belgium's interests ought to be considered in the
light of two fundamental facts, viz.: (i) that Belgium is an invaded
district occupied by an enemy, the German Empire, which is also
England's enemy; (2) that this enemy pretends to derive from i.-

title of occupant not merely the right to take from Belgian territory

whatever may be needed to support the troops of occupation, but
that of exploiting the country to its full extent, as if it were an
uncivilised country conquered once and for all. Later on we shall

find the proof of their unreasonable expectations.

The question of deciding whether England, fighting and
struggling as she is for Belgium's salvation at that country's sidr-,

can, consonantly with her obligations to that cause and to the
common military policy of the Allies, supply Belgian industries or
allow them to be supplied with raw materials, comes to this:

Were genuine guarantees offered by Germany giving assurancs-
that, though herself blockaded, she would not use the imported
foodstuffs to improve her own military situation?
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When Governor von Bissing says that he has done everything

possible to get England to admit raw materials into Belgium,

either his words should imply that he has offered guarantees of the

kind required or they are quite irrelevant.

Now what are the facts ?

Germany ofFored—so said General von Bissing—to "enter

into an engagement that the products of Belgian industry thus

rendered possible (by importation subsequently authorised) should

not be used by Germany and that they should be exported to the

extent of 75 per cent."

To "enter into an engagement" is simply to bnd oneself—

nothintc more or less. But, as coming from a State which has

established " Not kennt kein Gebot" as a rule of conduct, from a

contracting party which claims to be not legally bound by its own

signature the moment that its strategic interests—of which it is the

only judge—prompts its .cpudiation, an offer made to an opponent

to he hound in this fashion appears indeed to the latter to be mere

.^mpty words or an act calculated to deceive. In this case obligation

goes for nothing; carrying-out is everything, and to this end

• uarantees alone lia\e any value.

We insist, then, on asking: "Where are the guarantees

offered by Germany to assure England that the proposed engage-

ment would be carried out?
"

The Governor and official Germany are dumb on this point.

Let us go on now to prove the contrary case. What conditions

concerning guarantees were allowed by the scheme of arrangement

submitted in August-September, 19 15, to the German authorities

with ir-ngland's approbation?

The scheme originated from a group of Belgian manufacturers,

associated in a Committee, and the Commission (American) for

Relief in Belgium. It allowed the importation of raw materials

needed for the operations of Belgian factories, selected from among

those which employed the greatest number of men, and unrestricted

.xportation of articles made from these raw materials, provided

that the said materials should be used only in these factories and

that goods exported should be of exclusively Belgian manufacture.

The German authorities were to abstain from subjecting to requi-

sitions, forced sale, or compulsion to work in their interests these

factories, their materials, output, plant and staff. As a general

guarantee that these conditions should be observed, the scheme

provided for the appointment of a neutral control, exercised on the

spot by the Commission for Relief in Belgium which was already

engaged at Brussels in maintaining a supply of provisions under

the patronage of the United States, Spain and Holland. As a
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special guarantee the net proceeds of the business were to be

deposited and held in a neutral bank until the end of the war; but

under three reservations which would enable the combine to effect

its purpose in Belgium without impairing the blockade. They
were :

—

1. The Relief Commission should be entitled, on account of the

deposit, to make use in Belgium for the succour of the necessitous

population of the receipts from the sale of imported foodstuffs.

2. The excess difference between the said deposit lodged and
the sums thus spent should constitute security for an interior loan

in Belgium, to enable the manufacturers to regulate their general

expenses and wage-bills.

3. The first 2,500,000 francs in excess of the deposit should

ronstitute a permanent pledge for the proper observance of the

conditions by the Belgian factories patronised.

This proposal met with no response. The Commission for

Relief and the Belgian manufacturers made endless inquiries to

ascertain Germany's attitude towards it ; but without any result.

At last, after waiting more than five months, the British Govern-
ment made the matter public, and fixed the onus in a Memorandum
of the Foreign Office, dited February 7, and published in the

Ttmes of February 21, IQ16. Only then did Germany make up her

mind to break the silence—to declare that England put forward

inacceptable claims. In his interview, Governor-General von Bissing

actually describes them as " absolutely uneconomic conditions."

Uneconomic ; what are we to understand by that ? The
Governor does not explain himself. To reveal his meaning he has

recourse to two formal Notes issued by the German Government on
February 22 and March 9, I9r6, in reply to the British Memorandum
of February 7-21.

The reasoning of these formal Notes maybe summed up thus :

" The British Government is not acting straightforwardly.

It merely aims at laying hands on Belgian industry by demanding
certificates of orii^in which would amount to disguised commercial

espionage benefiting British commerce ; and at ruining Belgian

industry and helping British competition, while locking up all the

proceeds of the transactions in an English bank. In this way
Belgium would purchase raw materials and export manufactured

goods; but no money would come back to her, not even for paying
wages, and her manufacturers would be heading straight for

bankruptcy."

The reader will certainly be amazed by the discrepancy

between this reasoning and the pioposed arrangement staled

above. As a matter of fact it is the German Official Note which

t...m

m
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shows hadfaith, for in the first part it finds fault with the British

Memorandum for conceaHng the clauses of the proposal and

pretending to make them public. The Note puts forward as the

clauses of the proposal—inaccurately and with omissions, be it

noted—certain conditions which actually were those of earlier

provisional regulations, which the ^ ^tish Government had put in

force in the absence of a two-party control, to make possible the

exportation of various kinds of goods. For these the proposal

of the Commission for Relief simply wished to substitute a

contractual scheme.

As a result of this mistake, the formal German Note foists on

the Belgo-Ameri( n proposal certain conditions which do not

appear in it ; among others the locking up of the proceeds of the

business in an English bank, although the scheme spoke only of a

neutral bank. On the other hand, it says not a word about certain

important conditions which are drawn up there. For example :

the handing to the Commission for Relief of a certificate of the

deposit lodged in the bank ; the consequent permission to set off

against part of the deposit the expenses incurred in Belgium in

relieving distress by reducing the price of food sold in the country;

permission given to the Industrial Belgian Committee patronised

by the Commission for Relief to eflect loans from the balance

of the deposit to enable it to meet the general expenses and

wage-bills of the factories.

These clauses, which are the pith of the proposed combine,

appear nowhere in the pretended exposure made by the official

German Note.

What is the reason of this inaccurate representation of the

ideas underlying the discussion ? Is it a mistake or unintentional

i;onfusion that the draughtsman of the Official German Note is

guilty of? Or did the German Government wish deliberately to

state the case in a deceitful manner in order to gain, in the eyes

of a badly-informed public, the advantage resulting from an

apparently conclusive, but actually misleading, refutation ?

We should prefer here not to abandon the supposition of good

faith ; but we must maintain that, if confusion has arisen, it is

inexcusable in the face of the plain terms of the British Memoran-

dum. This distinguishes clearly and even contrasts, by various

stages, the provisional scheme of conditions actually imposed upon

certain exports with the contractual schemes it was proposed

to substitute for it.

His Majc!>l>'b Guverniuenl (this is distinctiy stated in iiic Mcmoranduta

of February 7-21, 1916, to which the German Note is a reply) undersUnds

fully the need for assisting the Belgian people : that is the reason of its
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supporting the Commission for Relit/ in Belgiwn [food supply service]

and allowing Belgium to export trade goods under certain conditions

[a system of conditions dt facto of a provisional and one-sided character].

That, too, is the reason why it decided some months ago [in August, 1915]
to make known its intention of examining the proposals fof the Industrial

Committee and of the Commission for Rtlief'\ with a view to importing

into Belgium necessary raw materials, under the control of an agency [the

Belgian Industrial Committee] and under the guarantee of the Commission

for Relief [the contractual system which would replace the dt facto

system].

The distinction is clear enough : it cannot possibly have
escaped the German Government at the time of handing in its

Ofiicial Note, which had matured slowly during the fortnight

that elapsed between February 21 and March 8, 19 16.

If, now, one puts the question of good faith on one side, the

Official German Note still lacks all relevance. All the arguments
which it develops fall to the ground when faced with the actual

conditions of the scheme which were to be discussed. We mav
therefore simply disregard them and confine ourselves to stating

below m a general way the essential points :

1. By lodging the proceeds of the transactions in a neutral

bank England intended to rescue these additions to Belgian

capital from the danger of fresh requisitions, fines, forced con-

tributions, or loans, whereof they could have been the object

or pretext—to the benefit of the military strength of the occupying

Power.

2. The lockin^-up of the funds need nut prevent the Belgian

manulacturers from enj' ying the benefit of their operations in the

form of credit, nor from meeting, by means of an internal loan

secured by this external credit, their general expenses and wages.

3. The operation of clearing and transfer which must accom-
pany the deposit would have allowed the Commission for Relief

and the Belgian Industrial Committee not only to keep industry

comparatively active in Belgium, but to incresise the means of

assisting the balance of compulsorily unemployed men who might

be considered deserving of help.

On the whole, this very ingenious combination conformed with

the principles of sane industrial and financial economics. One
could not wish for better proof of this than the fact that Belgian

manufacturers, merchants and bankers—who surely are the best

judges of their own interests—helped to work out the details of

the scheme.

But can it be said that it was impracticable ? What can be
known about it by an occupying Power which has not even been
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ready to give it a trial, though the Belgians asked that they should

do so? In short, what was aimed at was merely to extend to

importation and exportation of manufactured goods and raw

materials the powers of the Commission for Relief which for nearly

two years had given—and still gives—satisfaction to interested

parties in regard to maintaining a food supply, and which England

had exempted permanently from blockade.

In any case, this business was in train ; why did not Germany

tollow it up ? Six months later she criticises the proposal
;
but

where is her counter-proposal, not of conditions but of guarantees

for respecting conditions ?

On this point, again, von Bissing has not a word to say.

Once more we must press the point and ask :
" What deeper

reason had Germany for refusing the setting up of any control,

when a control had been set up and was working smoothly and

easily in connection with the food supply ? As long as Germany

does not give a satisfactory explanation of this, one will be justified

in concluding that she did not really intend, should the blockade be

raised partially, to allow Belgian industry the full fruits of ren.wed

activity.*

Belgians in Belgium are still under the impression that their

industries were but a kind of hostage in German hands durmg these

abortive negotiations. Germany used Belgium's needs only as a

lever to compel England to make the meshes of her blockade wider.

Once face to face with a definite proposal, agreed to by England,

and one which must effectively restore Belgian industries- -but

which confined to Belgium the advantages of raising the blockade

—

Germany refused to answer for almost half a year, and so, -.vithout

making any counter-proposal, brought about the breaking off of

negotiations.

There is another sufficiently good way of estimating indirectly

the exaggeration in which the German authorities indulge when

they throw on to the British blockade the whole onus of " the

economic strangling " of Belgium, and this is to examine what the

German Press, working to order under censorship, said in 1914,

1915, and even in 1916, about the economic situation in Belgium.

The plan pursued then was just the same as the present one.

The Belgians were complaining bitterly about the damage done by

the invasion and the evils resulting from the German occupation.

It was therefore important to prove to neutral peoples that these

• In this connection let us rem'-mber ih.it the negotiitions about revictu.^llinj;

Poland with American wheat failed in just the same way and for a similar reason.

Germany reluseU to have anything to du with the setting up of a diplom.itic or

neutral control. In this case, too, she pretended that England must be satisfied

with the "plijhted word ' of the German Kmpire.
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complaints were unjustified ; that Germany had entered Belgium
to clean out Augean stables ; that scarcely had she grasped the
reins of power when the economic revival grew and flourished to
some extent under German order and German organisation ; that
the German genius alone could bring good out of evil in this

way
; that renewed prosperity was rising on the ruins unavoidably

resulting from war ; and that a new era was opening in a manner
which augured well for the promising future of a country destined
to enter the German Zollverein when German arms should have
won the victory.

For twenty months, after as well as before the beginning cf
the blockade, these views were served up to readers of the German
Press, and of German news sent to neutral countries. The Belgian
Office of Records has collected about a hundred articles written on
these enchanting subjects in German papers, and in those of the
pro-German Press of neutral countries. They will astonish future
historians of the Great War.

Let us select at random a few quotations from our files.

The Kolnische Zeitung (November 27, 1914) says that the
econonic situation in Belgium, although it shows signs of improve-
ment, is still a difficult one, because the workmen have patriotic

scruples and refuse to begin work again. The German paper
implores them not to persist in this refusal, which it admits to be
comprehensible but unreasonable.

Four months later, the same journal—which is one of the
official organs of the Imperial Government—published a very rose-
coloured picture of the state of things in Belgium (March 26, 1915).
On the previous day (No. 307 of March 25) it had reproduced a
covertly pro-German letter in a Netherlands paper under the
sarcastic caption (in inverted commas) Das " schvier gepr&fte
Belgien " (severely tested Belgium). " Everywhere one sees
nothing but tilled and s^wn fields. ... At Li6ge the traffic

appears to be very little below normal ; at Louvain and Malines
there seems to be a renewal of activity," and so on.

The optimism of the Kolnische Zeitung and other official

papers is so very extravagant that the Vorwarts (of April 6, 19 < 5)
thinks it to be its duty to protest in a long article.

None the less the campaign is prosecuted steadily. The
Frankfurter Zeitung of April 13, 1915, announces that the
economic revival in Belgium is a fact

:

Everywhere, in industrial centres especially, economic activity increases
daily. Factories are getting busy again, the blast furnaces have been blown
in, and retail business has regained some of its former dimensions, notably
at Brussels.
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On May 15, 1915, a Swiss paper, Die Ostschueiz, republishrd

an article of the same kind by M. Walter Bloem, a German "nicer

atta« lied to the person of the Governor-General, whicli had appeared
in /'/'(' W'oche.

The Miinchnrr Seneste Nachrichten (No. 275, early edition,

of June I. 1915; No. 276, late edition, of June 2, 1915; No. 277,

early edition, of June 2, 1915; and No. 278, late edition, of June 3,

IQ15) publishes long extracts from an account given by M. J. Humar,
a Munich municipal councillor, of a long tour of investigation

which he had just made in Belgium (from mid-March to April 10,

.\ccording to M. Humar, at this time, say, eight months alter

the war broke out (the italics are ours)

:

It is fundamtntally wrong to think that the Belgian anti French
popul.itions in the occupied districts aic badly off, that they suffer distress

and famine, and that they ought to be sent mone). . . . Speaiim,'

generally, it may be saiJ that these populations are now living in Just the

same way as they did in peaie time. There has been no rise in prices.

. . . German money should be accepteil at the lixed exchange rate

of 1.25 francs per mark. . .

At the present time many collieries and ore-producing mines are ivorking

as in times of peace. Factories have orders to execute, some of them
army orders (which have been passed on to them) to enable them to find

work for their employes. The electric power stations r.nd electric equip-

ment shops are as busy as in normal times. In the occupied regions -</

France—Charleville, for instance

—

commercial activity is nou< greater than

formerly.

The German Administration was less successful in other directions.

I may just recall *.he plan which it had for re-starting the Cockenll Works

at I.it'ge. Since that town was occupied it has been reported in Germany
that these works were run by the Higher German Administration under the

management of a commandant, and that the workmen had been promised

a tifiy per cent, rise in wages, provided they behaved well. However, the

matter lias not been so simple in this respect. It appears that, in the first

place, the ati'''jde of labour had been mi.sjudged. But simply according

to the Hague Convention, the workmen could not be compelled to

manufacture arms for their country's foes. Altogether there are about

400c men at work—about half the usual number.

Nowhere else arc arms made for Germany.

7'o sum up. one may say that the majority of the factories, collieries, etc.,

are -.corking. Wherever necessary, the management is in the hands of

German officials. . .

Mor,.over, the German .\dminisiration has taken many measures
against unemployment and laziness. Thousands of workmen and officials

h : ftdlurally fauTzd zcurk inrough the revival of the railivay and pvilal

services, and of industry and agriculture. So far as the carrying out of
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their duties it concerned, it must be recognised that the town police works
satisfactorily in effective collaboration with the German Administration.
The maintenance of order and public safety has been entrusted to the
German Landsturm. Knots of ragged crtaturts at sirttt corturt, such at
wtrt noticedformerlj; are not now to be seen any longer in Belgian towns.

The large class of worlriirn which possesses no savings still has to
live sparely and carefully, ose who are without well-paid work are

assisted by communal bodief and the chariuble institutions referred to above.

On June 14, 19 15. a pro-German Berne paper, the Berner
Tagblatt, issued a eulogy of the economic work done by Governor-
General von Bissing, and of the happy results obtained by him.
This article is among those that have gone the round of the German
press.

On July 9, 191 5, the Berliner Tageblatt (No. 345) describes
the journey of a number of German representatives who found
Belgium apparently enjoying great prosperity, but for onj dark
feature in the picture—unemployment. But this was due to the
Belgian's lazi' ess or unwillingness to work.

In October, 1915, in an interview given to M. W. Scheuermann,
an official war correspondent, and published in the German Press
under the heading :

" A year of German administration in Belgium
and it> results

: an interview with the Imperial Governor-General,
His Excellency Baron von Bissing." [Die Post, October 19, 1915;
Neue Badische Landeszeitung, October 19, 1915 ; etc.) Governor-
General von Bissing, after noting—and crediting himself with

—

the happy results obtained by the American Commission for Relief
in Belgium in connection with food supply, expressed himself
as follows (the italics are ours) :

The revival of industry has developed very satisfactorily. One had to

overcome difficulties some of which could not be avoided, nor can be, so
long as the war prevents importation and exportation, sets up abnormal
conditions of purchase and curtails the importation of many raw materials.
Hence it is that some branches of industry have declined during the war,
in Belgium as everywhere else (In Belgien wie uberall). Happilv, the
economic Commission set on foot by me was able to be of use here, and
sought and discovered means of reviving and sustaining industry-.

In December, 1915, •• neutral " witnesses are trotted out. The
(lerman Press spreads broadcast the very optimistic report of a
tour made through Belgium by a technical man, the American
engineer—J. E. Noeggerath. The VVolflF Bureau communicates it to
neutral readers. (See Bodensee Zeitung of December 18, 191 5)

:

Many classes of workmen are well employed, and if wealthy Belgians
had noi (led they would have yet more profitable work, as less than
I per cent, of the factories have been destroyed.
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Th^n, in turn, comes tlic evidence of an Ainrrican pastor,

J. B. <le Villc, who announced in the Chicai;o Utratd tlat [fel^iuin

was rtourishinjf in every way. The Kohiischf Zeitung (No. 1815
<>i Decemb«;r j(), i()i5) H'*'"' • ><ll-.-'.ili'liid summary ol his

appreciation, thus :

I foun I ail iistonisiiin^^ly promifiin^ state of things \\\ the provim e»

under (lerman rule. < onduions prevailing in agriculture arc al'.nf -^t

normal. Important i)rij<r.-ss has lieen made in reviving industries. Ho
(the pastor) ;j;ivcs the number of workmen wlio have returned and finds

it relatively con>iiit-r.ililo. . . . He ends his report with the following

CDPclu^ion: ••
I hflieve that on tiie whole the poor and inuigent in

Belgium are lewer, and better lared for, than tho>e in many an Americm
town."

The entire (ierman Press-—in* iiidint.: even local papi-rs .lUih

as the Niederrhemische Volkszet'ung of December .'q, K)!5, the

Gelsenktrchener Ail^cmeine Zeitung o\ December 30, igrs, etc.

—

reproduces this article, which is also lei loose on foreign countries
hy the Wolff Bureau.

The Vossische Zeitung of December 31, 1915 (No. bb;),

relying on another witness, believes that the situation in Belgium
is not so bad as generally represented : "Industry and commerce
are returning to the usual beaten paths."

The Deutsche Export of February 4. igil), a technical journal,

however, is unable to discover more than a slight improvement in

Belgium.

In Jaiiu.iry. February, 1916, the Stockholms Da^blail luiblislies

a .series of German-inspired articles to prove that Belgium is not
so hard hit as is generally believed; that there is work to be foiuid,

but r^elgians are lazy folk who prefer to live on relief. Th<' writer

pays a w.irm tribute to the (ierman Adminstration and to the

results obtained by it.*

On May 15, igi6, Mr. Sjogreen, a Swedish ex-consi<I in

the Belgian Congo, and a confessed pro-German, publishes in the

-Stockholm Aftonbladet an article giving his impressions about
Belgium. In it he also asserts that there is work to be
had in Belgium, bui that the Belgian workmen are too lazy to

take it.t

In July, IQ16, three Danish and three Swedish socialist deputies
make a " tour of investigation " in Germany and Belgium. The

• M. G. H. von Koch, a member- of the Upper Chamber of the Swedish
Rigsdag, has rep ied to these articles in the Dagens Nyheter of February 16, 1916
(see Cahurrs Dorumrniairn rj'i Havre. Part 46).

+ Reply by M. G. H. von Kocli in the Aftonhladtt of May a8, 1916 {Cahitn
Documentairet du Havre, Part 46).
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report thrr.ot appears m the shape of interviews and artuks
in the Danish and Swedish »»ress [notMy in the Soaa/ Demotra/fn
of CopcnhaKt-n. August 5 and 8, 1916; the Siiderhomns Kuriren,
August 2, i.jiO; and the Stockholm Aftonbladet, August 10, 1916,
etc.). Their description of the economic and social conditions
of Belgium is something to marvel at. l!.e Wolff Burrau. which
dogged their steps throughout the tour with its messages to tlif
neutral Press, emphasised in the latter their delighted impressions *

then the German Press takes up the long notices in the Scand'inavian
Press, translates them, touches them up, and hands them on to
neutral countries, where these extracts cut a dash during the whole
of .August and September (for example, in the Berne W'eltchronik
of September jj. 191(5)

The appreciative remarks of these tourists, guided and fed
with information hy the Germin authorities in occupied Belgium
were summed up on August 7, 1916, in a telegram from Copen-
hagen, which was censored at Berlin, and went the round of the
German Press. One reads in it, among other things (we translate
from the Nordd. Allg. Zeitung, .No. 2X-], of August 7, ,910
preserving the original italics) :

In Belgium we were astonished by the appearance of the cuUivaltJ
lands and by the fact that most of the manufacturing esublishnicnts were
workmg full time. This years harvest in Belgium is on the whole an
r.vtraordinarity good one and already tarmarktd for Belgium's horn,
consumption. Whereas, immediately after the occupation, there were from
iJO.ooo to 130,000 unemployed in Hclginm, at present they number not
more than 40.000 to 50,000 . . . The food position in Belgium i.
represented as better than at Berlin. We did not get the impression that
the Belgian people are S'.ifferins hirdship* or ure underfed. Of course, we
ought to bear the war constantly in mind, but as iionourable men we are
bound to affirm that the Germans have shown teal organising genius in
alleviating, as far as is possible, the evil con.sequences of the war.

The Rhcinisch.Westfdlische Zeitung of August 10. 19 16
third edition, in turn published the almost poetical report of an
interview with the Danish deputy, C. F. Madsen, of Copenhagen

(C^Ll ^°'2 ,'*'?'/"",' ."""^ Brussels despatched from Berlin on July 24. m,6
(Copenhagen ^./,.,*,„Juy 25, ,9.4. P- 6, Copenhagen Social DemJadn, tiX
^ ^Li'^'/i *^"'«»jA^^^'-''««f =**""-' Jate, No. 746;: "The Scandinavian politicalSo, .alist, have studied crefuUy at Brussels the social relief work of the GoveVnme^t

r ... <!l°-'r °r'""\
'" ""*"="= unemployment, the distribution through the Red

un^^!,fn
^^^ °?"°^°'"'" workingat home, and the cr*ches, raee! with theirunan.nrous approval, aovernor-deneral Baron von Bissing revived the Scan-

fh^^^rn"*'- ".T ^'IH
"''i^="-'« "' =°°a! reiicf works and discussed with them

n th^Jh
' '^7 ''"f 8°' f'^"' 'heir tour. On Sunday they visited Louval^

the ^L ??'"7'Ji,^"'^
evening the Scandinavian visitors had an opportunity of seeing.the gay life of the n-ople in Brussels and its neighbourhood."

^
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about his travels. It contains the following, among other things

(original italics preserved)

:

A war like the present one may bring misery with it, it is true, but

>iome unemployment and distress is due to other reasons, and I have

convinced myself that everything possible has been done to alleviate

suffering, if the present course be per.severed in, it will succeed. In any

case the gtneral impression one gels in Belgium is that if one were not

aware of a %var being in progress, it would be difficult to detect it in

Belgium ; for, in proportion to the size of the country, the number of

wrecked houses is relatively trifling. Agricultural work goes on as usual

;

and in my opinion the population fares even better than that in Germany.

Even in December, 1916, after deputations had begun, the

isame Pres.s tactics were pursued sporadically by fits and starts.

We have culled from the Kolnische Zeitung No. 1232 of

December 4, 1916, and all the other German papers of the same

date, a paragraph from the Wolff Bureau entitled :
" Maeterlinck

at his lies again," and containing the following amazing sentence

(the italics are ours) :

Maeterlink ignores the fact that . . . Belgium is the best ojf

during this world-war 0/ all the European nations, socially, economically

<2nd hygienically.

It is useless to quote here the obvious exaggerations contained

in various articles dealing with Belgian conditions. It is enough

to remark that none of them lets out the fact that Belgium is

doomed irrevocably to unemployment and ruin by war conditions.

On the contrary, ail of them represent things as steadily improving,

German optimism, then, be it justified or not, has never

regarded the British blockade as so insuperable an obstacle as to

make impossible not merely a relative activity but even the

•economic "re-birth" of Belgium. "This re-birth is a fact; it

would be wrong to grumble. If unemployment survives, the onus

lies on the Belgians alone, bemg due mainly to the sulkiness and

laziness of pauperised workmen." Such is the conclusion which

the German Press has constantly made the most of until the time

<:ame when a justification of some sort had to be found for the

niilitarv decree of deportation of Belgians:.

3.—Was Uneniplojmfiiit due to the "Piissjve Resistance"
and LiiziiicHH of Belgian Worliiuen ?

A.—The Bklgi.w Workmen's Passivk Resistance.

The Belgian workman, taking him in the mass, has never

refused work except such as appeared to him to be obviously and

directly connected with m(;eting the needs of the German army in
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the field. The Germans agree that this is certainly the reason
given everywhere by the Belgians whenever they refused offers of
work made by the enemy. But the Germans say that this reason
had no good fo- ndation, or at 'east sprang from a perverted view
of patriotic honour.

They are certainly not right in finding fault with the Belgians
for their general refusal to work for tlie Gcman Army. The
Hague Convention, signed by th*^ f, ir^.n Empire, denies the
occupant the right of forcing the iOpuiativ.Mi '( "cupied territory

to assist the operations of his an ics

In refusing " war work" of?, .ti' ih-^m ly i',e occupant or by
his representative, the Deutsche, ' :.:y> •e-liitro, the Belgians
avail themselves of an incontrovertible ri^ht, and at the same time
carry out a positive duty imposed on them by the moral law—the
right of the citizen not to be ':ompelled to bear arms or use his

strength against his own country—his duty to do nothing to injure
it by helping its enemies in the struggle with it.

In practice, objection may obviously be taken to certain
applications of this rule ; but the same may be said of most human
duties, and this does not prevent the existence of morality and the
binding force of its laws. However, the doubt ceases the moment
that one has to deal with an industry the products cf which
are destined specifically or directly for warlike purposes—
the manufacture of arms, war material and munitions, the
handling of military trains, etc. The German Press apparently
recognises this.

It seems to us that there cannot possibly be any doubt as
regards manufacture for mixed purposes, the products of which
are in normal times n-eant especially for civil consumption, and in
time of war are in much greater demand and must be produced in
larger quantities (for example: cement, sacks, iron and copper
wire, etc.). It must be admitted that in this case the workman of
the occupied country has the right not to lend himself to the
speeding-up of production in excess of that required to meet the
normal demands of home consumption and of the army of
occupation, since any surplus must give direct help to the enemy's
military operations.

Speaking generally, one need not look beyond the conduct of
the occupant himself for a standard by which to decide whether
manufacturers and workmen of an occupied country are justified ii

exercising their right to cease work voluntarily. Just as the
laws of war in principle allow the belligerent to requisition in
the country occupied by him only what is needed for feeding and
supporting the army of occupation—and this always provided that
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he leaves the population something to live on—so the latter finds in
the extent and nature of the occupant's requisitions a sure and
practical basis for deciding what work is and what work is not of
service to the enemy * It has the right to refuse to do work to
meet these requisitions, excepting only what is needed for its own
subsistence and that of the army of occupation, with which the
occupied country is charged. All the same, if the occupant
requisitions for his own use products which the population cannot
go without, so encroaching upon its needs, the right of the
population to stop work becomes in principle undeniable.

Now, it is a fact that in Belgium nothing has escaped the
enemy's requisitions, nor even his administrative seizures (proofs
given later). These have so far encroached upon what is absolutely
needed by Belgium that the occupant has shirked his duty of
assuring the sustenance of an occupied country ; and that it became
necessary, on the one hand, for a large part of the Belgian popula-
tion to be supported by outside help, and, on the other, to provide
a regular means of feeding the country through a foreign organisa-
tion, and all this without any kind of financial help from
Germany.

Let us not speak, then, of the " wrong-headedness " of the
Belgian people in using its right of refusal to work to meet
incessantly renewed German requisitions, any more than one would
have accused the Danaides in the myth of " passive resistance "

had they at last ceased filling their bottomless cask.
Therf is no question here of " passive resistance," but onlv

one of ooeying the dictates of p Tiotism. Possibly some
weariness was shown by people who found themselves powerless
to satisfy the insatiable

!

Moreover, we are not concerned here with debating this or
that individual case which clashes with this general observationWe do not attempt to deny or condone the shy and suspicious
attitude of the Belgian workman towards every offer of German
work. But, to arrive at a just appreciation of this state of mind
one must remember how little credit attached in Belgium—and
doubtless also m many other countries—since August 2, 1914 to
any assurance or profession uttered by German lips.

• Some of the German edicts forbidding sales or decrceinjf setxure rive ;.»

TuVn^lU ' p" "'f '\ "^i'^'" " "*"="»*» mentioned areTfqu^Jd^' ^r \arpurposes. Example: the edict of October 26. 19,4 quoted b?low a I BDecree regarding deahng in materials used fo; wir pjrpoies "
If the Lta^'

»

consider themselves right in seizing these materials on theseTounds tS^ i^U^"
^^1X^:^2^^^^^:^^^^. '^^^^:^i things^l'te
th,n,s patriot.. forWds the popuUtioT^ •^;<!:i;ce7r ^nXtl™ for'him.""*'

'^'"
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Whose fault was this? Conlidence cannot be imposed; it

must be won. Moreover, it is preserved onlv by the scrupulous
observance of promises made. Can the Belgian people be blamed
for remembering the German Chancellor's speech in the Reichstag
on August 4, i9i4_the h tone discourse on the -scrap of paper"?
or for remembering the deceptions practised so often by the
occupying Power on its good faith, especially in requisitioning
labour during the year 1915?

The Frankfurter Zeitung (of October 30, 1916), quoted
above, claims that the Belgian harvc t has hitherto been gathered
mainly by the troops of occupation, and even with the help of their
teams. Even if this statement were true, it does not appear how
the restriction of labour by deporting agricultural labourers to
Germany would conduce to improving in Belgium the conditions
of which the German paper complains.

But the statement is inaccurate. The Belgians, of themselves,
without any help from the troops of occupa >n. have tilled their
fields and harvested their crops up to date. The occupant, as will
be seen, has taken no interest in the last beyond seizing them.

A memorandum from Belgium, drawn up by responsible
people, says in this connection :

Cultivation in Belgium has so far been pursued exclusively by
Belgians with the help of their own teams. In no place and on no occasion
have the Germans lent a hand. Anyone can oonvince himself of this by
travelling through the country. On the contrary, not only has the
agricultural population continuously followed its usual occupation as
diligently as before the war, but the majority of the unemployed have even
used their forced leisure to b i ig abandoned plots of land back into
cultivation. In this way, too, all vacant ground near towns and manu-
facturing centres which is unsuitable for agriculture has been converted
into market gardens, and thousands of acres in the country have been
cultivated by workmen to increase their family's food-supply.

It may be that some day we shall have 10 see the sad sight of enemy
soldiers tilling Belgian lands. But if this last bitterness be in store for us
it will not be due to our indifference or laziness. If our lands remain
fallow, it will be because our cultivators have been haled off to Germany
and our horses requisitioned for army purposes. The seizure of horses
has already brought about so critical a situation in some districts that the
German authorities have hinted ai regulating their use for agricultural
purposes.

It will be noticed that Governor-General von Bissing in the
interview given to the New York Times (November 12, 1916), took
good care not to mention this accuwi.on brought against Helgian
agriculturists by the German Press. He could not have done so
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without being self-contradictory, since in the interview with the
official correspondent W. Scheurmann (quoted above; see Die Post,
October 19, 1915) ..e had been pleased to draw an idvllic picture
of tlu- condition of Belgian country districts, and moreover to
contrast their attitude with that of the towns

:

In the countn-, on the contrary—and this should constantly be
pointed out—complete calm of a most encouraging (befriedigend-
sten) kind prevails. // is a pleasure to see how diligently the people
stick to their work, and how willingly they obey the orders of "the German
authorities.

And so on. (The italics are ours.) This testimonv to the
steady application of Belgian agriculturists was certainly nothing
but the truth, since M. J. Humar, the municipal representative from
Munich, had already noted the same fact (in the account of his
Belgian tour during March and April, 1915, quoted above) as one of
the outstanding features of the economic condition of Belgium.
(The italics again are ours.)

One knows that, owing to the starvation policy of England, Belgium
has suffered serious an.xiety with regard to the matter of food supplies
l-amme and sickness would have followed as the natural results of that
policy, had not measures been taken in good time.

Consequently the German Administration voluntarily lent its support
to provisioning Belgium by means of foodstuffs from neutral countries.
But It did not stop there.' It gave consideration to solving the difficult
problem of future food supplies. This could be effected only with the
help of native agriculturists. The fertility of Belgian soil happily was of
assisunce, as too was the praiseworthy diligence shown by the Belgian
peasant, who was able to value at their proper worth the measures taken by
the German Administration. As in the autumn [of 19 14] they managed
somehow or other to get in the harvest, so in the spring [of 1015] they were
busy sowing thefields in good time.

To this evidence we could add a great deal more regarding the
state of country districts in 19 16 (see especially the account given
by the VVolflf Bureau to the Scandinavian socialist deputies in July,
1916, as quoted above).

So, then, a continuous succession of German evidence agrees
in saying that the harvest of 1914, the sowing and harvest of 1915
and the sowing and harvest of 1 916, were carried out normally, and
draws attention to the steady application of the Belgian agriculturist.
Whence, then, did the German Press derive the right to say all
of a sudden, in October-November, 1916, that the German military
authonties could no longer put up with having to harvest, with
Uieir own teams, Belgian crops tor the Belgians ?
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B.

—

The "Laziness" of the Belgian Workman.

Is there more to be said on the question of " laziness" ? The
labouring population of Belgium has a world-wide reputation for

its industry. An average working day in Belgium is very long.

The Belgian coal miner is considered, and we believe rightly, to

be among the European miners who do the hardest day's work.

The conditions of industrial and agricultural employment are

relatively exacting in Flanders. The wonderful and enduring

prosperity of Belgium—an essentially industrial country and the

most thickly-populated in the world—could not be explained had
one to admit that the Belgian workman has an abnormal love of

idleness. Is it common sense to believe that a workman of this

kind, faced by a general rise in the cost of living due to the war,

and having opportunities for earning high wages, would have
refused, together with his fellows, en masse, to work; so losing the

chance of such high pay and dooming himself to misery for two
years past, had not his conscience put unsurmountable obstacles

in his way?
The same memorandum, of Belgian origin, from which we

have already quoted, says

:

It is fundamentally unjust to draw general conclusions from particular

cases and to represent exceptions as being the lule. Nobody denies that

in Belgium, as in all other countries, there are certain classes to whom
work is more repellant than attractive ; but surely no one will think of

expecting war to have improved their mental attitude. Being accustomed
to live from hand to mouth, they have discovered in the organisations for

helping unemployed and needy folk a guarantee of to-morrow's needs
being met such as they had not enjoyed before. It is not to be wondereil
at if they do not wish a state of things which fully meets their requirements
to be changed. But just ask the hundreds of thousands of workmen wlio

before the war lived and brought up their families in comfort. Can on-^

believe that a horror of work makes them condemn themselves to privation

and imposes on them the humiliation of accepting relief .' To make such
an assertion honestly would show a wonderful ignorance of Belgian

character. So far from demoralising them, their suffering which they
undergo willingly, in obedience to a high ideal of patriotism and justice,

purifies their minds and improves their character.

It may be remarked that the German authorities did not
trouble themselves to pick out the "professional unemployed " and
take them off to work. On the contrary, they generally took no
notice of these " undesirables," and were especially caref-d to
select for deportation to Germany the most highly skilled craftsmen,
not even hesitating to tear them away from regular employment.
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u•o^^
"'''^'"^ I ^y **° alternatives. Either hone.^t -peace"Nork was offered unemployed in Belgium, or it wa.s not. If*^' was

ralT<=-'''T.'°''^'"''
''''"" '""^^ -^-i- the supposedla mess and p..ss.ve resistance " of the Belgian working classIf U was not, one need not trouble about the one or the other

:lnfarir"
""^"'''^'^' ''' ""^"'^'°>-^^ ^-/^^/...///'."t

Now if one may believe the interview with General vonB.ssmg, there was so little ordinary work to be found in Belgium

Tc^::^/^'
''''-' ''"^ '° -«^"'- '-"^ ^-^'-^ ^or Bdg'ir

-May one draw the obvious logical conclusion and say ^hat

them'"
."^^j:"^. ^'-'^--'l Belgian workmen when he aTcusedthem of msubordmat.on and slackness ? Or should one <.« further,ue^t,on h.s veraci^v. and say that .ork cc.U ^efou^i ofpro^Tedin Bjgjum, and that the Belgian people could have been sparedres r et^ or at least the terrible trials of deportation p 'oNLv

THH CaT'
""""'^'^'"'^^ "^^ ^^'^'^^'S'--' W'SH-^D THIS TO BE

Drove^''tLT7l!'''°"' ""f"
by German documents, published below,prove that the second conclusion is as true as the first TheGerman authorities accuse Belgian workmen of "passive resist!ance and " lazmess ' merely to throw on to them the'^responsib lit-which really is their own-for having closed down ordinal

4. -The Real Cause of L'neniploynient :-The Sysfematic
^xbaastion of Belgian Economic llewmrces by Germany.

In a long interview with the correspondent of the New YorkTunes, Governor-General von Biss.ng mJikes but one discreetreference to the legislative work done by the occupying Pot.r inBelgium
;
and even that one. so it seems, in order 1 have anopportun.ty o. proclaiming his anxiety and genuine efforts to bringabout an economic revival in the country

^

with'irnr'"'^
°'^"''

^l^'^'r''^"'
°^ "^^ Government in connection

rh. P^°f^'"•"^ ^^f
these intentions have not been lacking

1
he country has been almost as thoroughly deluged with promises

^ro.;:::!!'"^'"^^^
--

'
'^^ '- '^--^^ --^^^ -^« ^^rma:

Both decla.ations and promises are quite at variance with therue facts. The actions of the German authorities in RHgium hiveUen mainly, i, „ot entirely, shaped by t/>e studied plan ^f
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'xpjoiting the country's resources systematically in the interests
ofthe German Empire and to benefit its war organisation directly.

A.—The Rathenau Scheme
We have to-day some exact information about the huge pro-gramme of mobilisation and general organising of the Empire's

economic strength which was adopted in the first week of hostilities
by General von Falkenhayn, the Prussian Minister for War, at the
suggestion of a German industrial magnate.

The Berlin correspondent of the Chicago Daily News,Mr Raymond Swing, has apprised us of the origin and general
features of this scheme in an article entitled "A Business Manand \\ar: Dr. Rathenau's Scheme." This article was based on
information published in Germany at the end of 19 15, which it
seems, the German Government subsequently endeavoured to
prevent being circulated.*

Here are some extracts from the complete report which
appeared in German in the Swiss paper, the Basler Nachrichten
(?>lo. 7 ot January 5, igi6) :

hi i^H* ?*r o'^"
'•'"' declaration of war by England, when theblockade of the German coasts had already become an accomplished fact

\^rT T- '*"'^" ''' ''" °^"- ''"^ •^^''fi^od '° General vonFalkenhayn Mmister for War. a plan for waging an economic waro comba. the blockade. The sc.eme Embraced the complete reoT^nil
tion of the vast German industries and the creation of the gVeatest
organisation that this world-war has witnessed. The scheme was to givei.ermany t..c chance of pursuing the war without let or hindrance, de^ite

xL'i"nTr"" ."' ""'°'' '" ^'^ ""•^°"^- '^^""''' ^°" Falkenhayn
e.xam.ned the scheme, summoned the business man and said to him •

1 here are four rooms in the War Office for you. You can have all the
assistance yon may need. Get to work !

"

The campaign l^gan immediately, and thanks to it the German victory

G«XI^. '
^''"'''"' °^ '^" Allgemeine EleklrizitaU

the VVaf ny^'.^^u-'"
°^ "!' "Department of Raw Materials in

ici wit? r (^"^^-"'-'^ffabteilung im Kriegsministerium)

,, f f
^^ complementary organisations (Kriegsrohstoff-

,^'^>Hls^l,aften), was given control-until the civil mobilisation

.ime*tJthTR«h/nr".fSem: w'^'l^^Li'"! tb' p=°""^f- P-^'-i'T Pven a, .hat
clefend it and itself a.^ns^h.'st: »'=cH°Ht%'S;;":M'r'"7'^^^ "^ '•" """^ '°

ujn. Later on, when the exnlan .'Inn >,,!i .ff!!^ j ! " ' against tnis new orxaniM-
-urtailed the public^; gi;:„t:rt',-L'ofth\'afau^Xm;.'''' '^"-""-"^•'P
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in November, iqi6—of the huge output needed to meet war
requirements in Germany.

For a full account of the scheme, which does not concern us
here, we refer to Mr. Swing's article and to the other authorities
quoted below. We confine ourselves to borrowing from Mr. Swing
those passages in which he describes how the maintenance of a
supply of raw materials was conceived in this scheme. The
following is what he says :

The question of obtaining raw materials was extremely complicated
Ihree paths were open. Occupied territories mu>t send their supplies
into Germany

;
so- e materials could be imported through the few

channels which Germany still l;ad open to her; and for the balance ihey
would have to discover in Germany itself sources of production hitherto
untapped or use substitutes.

A beginning was at once made in occupied territories with collecting
metals, textile goo Is. chemicals and other materials. Inventories weredrawn up depots established, a boat service inaugurated and distribution
begun. The last by itself required a huge organisation.

u ,7«r'?'!°™''''°"
^'^^" ^y ^'- ^'''"g ^^ been verified directly

by M. Walther Ra henau himself in an explanatory interview given
at Berlin to the DeufscAe Gesellschaft 1914 on December 20. igi,
and immediately published in pamphlet form under the title
" Deutschlands Kohstoffversorgung

: Vortrag gehalten in der
Deutschen Gcsdlschaft 1914' am20 December 19.5: Stenogramm

M. Geitner, verolfentlicht -nit Genehmigung des preussischen
Knegsministcriums (6-ioth thousand: Berlin: Fischer Verlag
UJ16). (Supplies of raw materials in Germany: an address given
to the -Deutsche Geselhchaft .914 " on December 20, igis
Keported by H. (Jeitner and published by permission of the
Prussian .Ministry of War).

We expected to Hnd in this pamphlet a complete explanation
ot the Kathenau scheme, such as had been given by the American
correspondent, .Mr. Swing. But a blank space is s ostituted
fp 32) for the mi.st interesting part. A note at the toot of that
page gives the enigmatic explanation that " the organisation and
administration of the first chief district for raw material supplies
must be ns'-rved tor future description."

W.. are, then, obliged to have recourse to a secondary source
ot .nfor,;iation, and have picked out, on account of the wide
publicity ,<r ven .t n Austri.!, the detailed report of M. W. Rathenau's
address uiawn up by the ministerial adviser and professor,
Dr. Arnold Krasny, or the Neue Wiener Zeituna (Februarv 2 1916^
an analysis and extracts whereof were published in the Zeitschrift
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des Oesterreichischen Ingeuieur-und Architektenvereines of

April 21, 1916.

Let us quote the following from this report (the italics are

ours)

:

Rathenau describes how, on August 13, IQ14, the 'Deutsche

Kriegsrohstoffabtcilung " (German Department of Raw Materials for War)
cas formed in the heart of the War Office, to solve the unprecedented and

fxtraoi dinar! ly difficult i roblem of avoiding a crisis in regard to war
materials needed for conducting tha war and for national use.

Rathenau himself and a military colleague were put in command of

the German Department of Raw Materials for War. Picked men from all

branches of technics, inanufacture, commerce and >'Cience took their places

beside them as advisers and directors of sub-departments (Teilverbande).

In a few months this " Deutsclie } riegsrohstoffabteilung " developed

into the greatest commercial enterprise that ever existed in the history of

economics. It carried through transactions running into milliards of

marks, in its hundred or so groups of stores ; and successfully established

an organisation quite novel in the economic life of Germany.
A circular letter of enquiry was sent out to about 900 War Office

contractors, and in two or three weeks a general idea was got of the

demands to be met, the duration of supplies and the chiefs stocks of raw
mateiials in the country.

To bring the general control of raw materials into line with the end
pursued, it was necessary to assure a " forced circulation " of all raw

materials in the country and to prevent them being squandered on articles

of secondary importance and luxury ; and to ensure the needs of the army
being given preference over all others.

On the one hand an increase in reserves of all kinds of raw materials

had to be provided for in all possible ways, both by purchases in neutral

countries and by dtspoiling stocks found in entmy countries occupied ; on the

other, manufacture at home must be at the same time increased by new
methods of production, and by fresh developments, and the use of

substitutes must be made possible and resorted to on a very large scale.

The occupation of Belgium, < he most important industrial part of

France and of some districts of Russian territory offered a new field for

the " Deutsche KriegsrohstofFabteilung." Stocks of raw materials in these

three countries had to be applied to the national war organisation,

especially the stocks found in the centres of the continental wool market.

In the same way, important stocks of rubber and saltpetre had to be turned

to account to benefit home manufacture. Tie difficulty experienced in

respecting the laws 0/ war in regard to requisitions was swept away ; a
network of forwarding centres, dep6ts and distributing agencies was
organised ; transport difficulties were solved ; new blood was infused into

national industry to increase it and prolong its vitality.

of occu

This official scheme for exploiting systematically the resources—ipied countries was carried out to the letter in Belgium

;
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which is not merely a manufacturing country but rich in stock.

of this, one has only to compare with the Rathenau programmethe measures taken by the German authorities of occupation!regards economic legislation.
occupation as

B.-HOW THE KAIH.CNAU ScHK.MK UAS .APPLIED IN BELGIUMGERMAN Orders with Rkgard to Fconomic \lATr..
S.NCE THE BeCIN.V.NG OK THE OCCUP.ATION

^
The reader is asked to remember that henceforward we shallnot cons.der Germany's general responsibility for the evils of thewar which her unjust attack let loose on Belgium. We shalldisregard also provisionally, the war contributions and finerwhichthe army ch.efs and governors rained like hail on the BeTgtn

se>eral nulhards, of which a pari only has been paid, and that inGerman money). These requisitions* were made byJJSJ^authority, and not a trace of them is to be found in L oSdocuments of the German civil administration

to
.^"'/'''^ P;.'^««"t ^« 'confine ourselves (sections B and C)to the legjsaUve acts of the latter, as communicated To theGesetz-iind \ eiordnungsblatt.

there ^frlthtr'r """""^ ''^''''' ''°"''^- ^' «--'''nere ,s a plethora of resses, taxations, commandeering
inventories, announcement, authorisations, restrictions, embaT^^^^etc. Industry commerce, agriculture, finance. labour-aTarepassed through a sieve, winnowed, ventilated and passed th ouJh

rrrk^bt.^^^'"'
'-'''

^ '^'-- -' ^^-- tf- aretSj

{a) Industry and Commerce in regard to Belgium itself.

frnn^n r^K""*'!
"^^^^ ^^ "' °^ '^^ '^'^'^^ "^ ^^ese legislative actsfrom^October .6, 19.4.10 October .0, 1916, is given^in the table

necessary, i„ kind and quantity f^'suDnoLr'i'l!""""- ''°','»'«'y *hat was
.;ccupat.on, but qua,ui,i.^ar greater thaT^^^^^^^^^ ^T'"..

°^ movement and
they did no: coniume.

* "*" °"^'' ""<* » ''o« of things which
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FIRST TABLE.
BMaraa, B««^ttMa •«« BalnrM «r M'^okMUla*. M*MarM r*laUa« to th«laAuMrtM, Am««ltnM m1 Atarter TrMU of a«l«lnai.

(From the bepnning of the German Occupation till October so, 1916.J

DAT* OF THR DgrHrK. THE SCOPE OE THE nECRII 0> OI.DEH.
Uclobcr26, i.;i4 ... The "Commissioner of the Ministry of War-

has the riffht to requisition 44 articles (raw
materials) enumerated.

rsovember 15. 1914... Extends the foregoing (18 more articles).
iJecec-.berzo, 191 4... Extends the foregoing (17 more articles).

Orders a return of stocks of wheat, flour, leguminous
food and potatoes.

December 11,1914... Orders a return of i8 articles which the military
authorities will have the right to requisition

_^^^^ (benzine, oils, rubber, etc.).

January 25, 1915 ... Orders a return of 18 articles "for eventual pur-
chase."

November i, 191

February 17, 1915 ... Orders a return of stocks of sugar. Factories to
furnish statistics of raw material and output.
Restriction of movements of sugar.

April 26, 19 15 ... The whole coal output to be sent to a " Centre,"
where its use will be decided.

May 15. 19
1

5

Orders a return of stocks of oats ; returns of horses
to be made.

^^ay 20, 1915

June 10, 1915

Restrictions on the sale of potatoes at Louvain,
Malines and Turnhout (" Permits " to sell).

The foregoing extended to other communes (Pro-
vince of Antwerp).

June 3, 191

5

August 14, 1915

The whole output of lubricating oils to be sent to a
" Centre," where its use will be decided,

w -,,-;,. J ... Extends the foregoing to all oils.
December

9, 191 5 ... (Two notices.) Extends the foregoing to beef and
mutton fats.

December II, 191 5. .
. Extends the foregoing to carbide of calcium.

June 30, 1 91

5

August 28, 1915

Seizure of wheat meant for bread-making (harvest
of 1915).

Extends the foregoing to stocks of wheat of former
harvests and to stocks of flour.

July 20, 1915 ... Requisitions harlev and winter barley (harvest of
XT . «9'5) to a barley "Centre."November 10, 1915 . . Supplements the foregoing.

kh
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DATK or rilK DK.I KKI

July a3, 1915

February H). lyift

May 16, 1916

July i;, Ml I 5

October 31, 11,15

Auf;iist 6, ic;i ;

TMK M upK ut rHK iit-iKi-f (iK r>mim.

The " National Cominiti.c tor Keliel and I'ood
Supply " receives the m)Ic right of buying uiicai
(Seized under the decree of June 30J.

Su|ipleincnts the fore({oing.

Supplements the forei,'()in)(.

Seizure of oatf- ''arvest of 11^15).

Postpones am aodilies the foregoing.

Seizure of hay Ccrop of 1915).

Aujjust 10, 11^15

Noveiubcr 30, iiji ^.

October 17, i ly 1

6

August to. i(>i5

Seizure of rubber.

Supplements the foregoing.

Supplements the foregoing (to scrap and finished
articles).

Seed wheat and wheat to feed producers and caitle

will not be seized.
September 10, 1915... Supplements the foregoing (two decrees).

August 13, 1915 ... Seizure of stocks of chicorv roots.
Septeml)er 16. lyi; .. Kxtends the foregoing to the harvest 1915-16.
October J3, 1915 ... Kxtends the foregoing.

October 11, 1 9 1

5

December 5, 19 r
5

April 21, ii)\t)

October 21), 1915

April 8, 1916

Seizure of bones, horns, and hoofs (by the •' Centre
"

for oils).

Supplements the foregoing.

Kxtends the foregoing 10 leather clippings.

Seizure of animals' carcases unlit for human con-
.sumption. ( I'he owner is indemnified with the
skin. For use by the K>ulavcrrtiu'alliingsan<!tixlt

to meet the requirements of the oil " Centre. ")

Modifies the foregoing.

November 6, 191 5 ... Seizure of onions.

November 20, 1915... Thewholeleatherproduction returned 10 a "Centre
"

under the orders of the German authorities.
October 10. 1916 ... Modifies the foregoing.

December 5. 1915 ... Returns of stocks of potatoes exceeding 50 kilos.

December 19, 1915... Restrictions on selling cattle and pig
February 22, 1916 ... Supplements the foregoing.
May 10, 1916 ... Repeals the foregoing.

December 31, 1915... Seizure c' articles in sheet steel (and other articles

for railways).

January 8, 1916 Seizure of wool.

ianuary 10, 1916 ... Requi ons tiax and scutciiings.
IayJ7. 1916 ... Modifies the foregoing.
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n*I« OF THE DICMK. Tilt »COr« OK THI DICIII OM ORDril.

January 1 1, n,i6 ... Kelurn* of slock* ui coffee, tea and cocoa.

27

Jantian 17, 1916 Requisition!> potatoes.

February jq, 1916 ... Seizure of cement bajfg.

March d, 1916

March 13. igi6
October 5, 1916

March J5, 1916

April 14. 1916

April J2, 1916

June 14, 1916

June 15, 1916

June 19, 1916

July 5, 1916

July 7, 1916

July 8, 1916

Orders returns of machinery. Forbids sale« of
such without special leave.

For lids use of beetroots in distilleries.

Hup jlcments the foregoing.

March 15, iq 16 ... Restrictions on soap manufacture.

March 2i, 1916 Seizure of trees authorised. (Decisions rest with
niillLiry governori and Uie commandants at
Maubeuge and Ueverloo.)

Orders returns of potato planttntrs

Orders a census of cultivated lands.

Seizure of manganese, chrome, wolfram, nickel
etc.

Forbids sale of coming cereal harvest (k^

Seizes barley and winter barley (harvest of 191U;.

June 16, 1916 ... ^t\zKi prepared chicory.

June 18, 1916 ... Forbids fruit being used in distilleries.

Orders returns of soap stocks.

Orders an estimate of cerc-al yields (liarvest of
1916).

Orders returns of machine tools. Every sale must
be declared.

Orders leturns of copper and tin stocks; forbids
their sale except to the '• Centre." Owners are
made responsible for keeping their stocks.

July 8, 1916 ... Two decrees : the first repeals all decrees relating
to the seizure of cereal harvests of 191 5 (but
retains seizure of earlier stocks).

The second decrees the seizure of the 19 16 harvest,
also of the flour, straw and bran yielded by this
harvest. The seizure will be executed by a
" Harvest Commission."

July 8, 1916 ... Gives organisation and statutes of the "Harvest
Commission."

1.1

i1
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OATK OK THl DECRKK tuit a>-n.>

J^iv 14. 1^(16
. Seizure of chicory.

July 18, U)ii Restrictions on the industrial uses of be.-trot.

J"'>' '9' '9 '^'
... Forbids the parching of wh-at.

J"'y '9' '9'^>
^..

Forbids use of ginning machines.

July 19, 1916

July 19, 1916

August 22, 1916

.

.

Orders returns of stocks t oven goods, articles of

Sef^"^'/"-
^'"'""'^ "^ "'«= of 'hese articles.

.. Seizure of 75 per cent, of the articles whereof
returns are ordered by the foregoing decree.

Supplements the foregoing.n-^.^k ^^ •• ;^"I'i'«='"cn« tne loregoing.
Octobe r 14. 19.6 ... Supplements the foregoing.

July 21. 1916 ... Seizure of oats and oat straw (harvest of 1967"
July 26, ,9,6 ... Forbid, sale or transport of horses during Augu"sT.

f^Ptember_^2^i9i6.^^^

August 16, .916 ... Orders returnT^Tproduction of potatoes in .9,6."

August 22, 1916 ... Seizure of bicvcle tyres.
October 14. 1916 ... Supplements the foregoing.

.\ugust 22, 1916 ... Restrictions on trade in textiles

September 16. 1916... Orders returns of sulphurous products.
~~

September 33,1916... Restrictions on sales of food and forage.
~

September25, 19.6... Orders returns of certain machines, the sale w^;;;;7f
's forbidden except with special permission.

•September 27. 1916. .. Right of requisitioning driving belts and roi.^^.^^

September 30, 1916... Seizure of high-speed steels.

October
3. 1 91 6 ... Restrictions on sale of bli^

'

October 6, 1916 ... RestricUons on making of""i^^
October 7, 1916 ... Restrictions on sale of bora.x.

October .7. If 16 ... Orders returns of poplar tr'^^i^k^^^T^i^.

October 20, 19.6 ... Orders returns of interna!-combustion motors.

October^. 191 6 ... Forbids sales of metal-working machin^

W. J!:! o7^" •'*''.'
i"^'"

'^J'"""
"'''' "^ ''^"^^^ "« separated, by rules.We have also mc uded orders re'v^n" t.-> -.-,,: u • 1. . .

not he noticed till later on
' " ^S^u:.liurc, tnough ihey should
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• To avoid giving an incomplete idea of the economic situation
produced by the legislative measures of the occupying Power, we
have purposely included in the table some measures which might
have been dictated by some real necessities of war, which demand,
even in the country's interest, exceptionally careful control. (For
example, those inspired by a desire for a better distribution of
foodstuffs). No complaint is here- brought against the German
Government in Belgium in connection with reasonable or justifiable
measures, always provided that they were not secretly abused to
benefit Germany by insufficiently controlled bodies and oflScials.

But measures of this kind are few enough. Even they help to
render industrial and commercial activity more difficult than in
times of peace, and the very need for taking them should imply
better management in other fields of economic life.

Taken as a whole, and subject to these reservations, the table
reveals the promulgation of sixty-six trders and dect-ees in two
years

:
some prescribing the returns preceding seizures, requisi-

tions, seizures and immobilisation with a view to subsequent
purchase; others setting up commercial monopolies favouring the
German buying and selling "Centres"; others forbidding or
regulating internal trade, often in a very vexatious way ; still others
saddling many branches of Belgian activity with permits (always
charged for). Many of these orders were altered (in many cases
made more oppressive) by thirty-three complementary orders, so
that the first table mentions in all ninety-nine legislative measures
affecting in different ways, and to varying extents, the manufactures,
agriculture, and internal trade of Belgium.

Just by way of an example it is a good thing to give the actual
text of one of these orders. Here is that quoted first, fathered by
Marshal von der Goltz's administration.

Decree Concerning Trade in Materials Required for
War Purposes.

I.

The materials mentioned below which meet war requirements
are covered by the provisions of this decree

:

Silver, copper, brass, lead, zinc, nickel, nickel ore, aluminium,
tin, antimony, ferromanganese, manganese ore, ferro-s;|icon, raw
phosphates and superphosphat-s, nitrates, nitric acid, pyrites,
sulphuric acid, graphite, glycerine, tanning materials, explosives,
camphor, codeine, morphine, opium, rags, cotton, jute, wool,'
hemp, threads and goods manufactured from these materials, sacks,
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skins, leather, rubber, raw gums, guttapercha, greases, mineral oils,

benzine, benzol.

II.

The exportation from Belgium of the materials named in
paragraph I. is placed, till further notice, under the control of the
Commissary of the Ministry of War in Belgium, 65. Rue de la Loi,
Bruxelles. Properly authenticated requests for leave to export
should he addressed to the commissioner. MateriaN belonging to
anyone who disregards his control will be confiscated.

III.

The Commissary of the Ministry of War (II.) has power to
docid.' wliat stocks of the materials mentioned in paragraph I.

should be made over entirely to the German Empire or third parties
against payment for value received. The value of stocks vVill

be fixed definitely by a commission appointed by the Ministry
of War at Berlin.

IV.

This decree comes into force at once

Brussels, October 26, 1914.

Ths Governor.General of Belgium.

Baron vON DER GOLTZ,

Field-Marshal.

It will be noticed that this decree is issued for the benefit
of the " Commissary of the Ministry of War in Belgium." He is

the official delegate foreshadowed in Herr W. Rathenau's scheme,
which, as we have already shown, provided for the setting up
of an economic commission side by side with all military authorities
in the occupied territories. We thus get an official proof of
the application of the Rathenau scheme to Belgium. The order
aims at throwing the cloak of legislative authority around the order
for commandeering goods, given from Beriin by the Department of
Raw Materials.

The orders which have followed are, mutatis mutandis, of
a similar kind.

It is not without interest to give a list of the names of the
most important industrial articles affected by this economic
legislation as a whol^.
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LIST OF NAMES
of th* Vriaelpal Vrodneti aaA Katortala Oovarcd hj th« SMvaaa

•ad Ordars gtrwa abir*.

October 26, 191 4 ..

November 15, 1914.

December 20,
1 914...

November i, 1914 ...

December 11, 1914...

January 25, 1915 ...

Febi 191 5 ...

April •, 1, 15

May 15, 191

5

June 3, 1915

August 14, 19 15 ...

December 9, 1915 ...

December u, 1915..,

D a

(First List.)

Silver, copper, brass, lead, zinc, nickel, nickel ore,
aluminium, tin, antimony, ferro-manganese,
manganese ore, ferro-silicon, raw phosphates
and superphosphates, nitrates, nitric acid, pyrites,

sulphuric acid, graphite, glycerine, tanning
materials, explosives, camphor, codein, morphine,
opium, rags, cotton, jute, flax, hemp and threads
and goods made from these materials, sacks,
skins, leathers, caoutchouc, raw rubber, gutta
percha, greases, mineral oils, benzine and
benzol.

PowJered basic slag, nitrate of lime, tar, toluol,

sulphate of ammonium, flax, flax wa^te, cotton
seed, linseed oil, linseed, castor oil, castor seeds,
palm oil, spirits of turpentine, oleins, stearin,

resin, materials for surgical bandages and raw
materials and partly manufactured goods apper-
taining thereto.

Platinum, mercury, special steels, tin plate, hydro-
chloric acid, ammoniacal liquor, aniline dyes,
foreign woods in blocks or logs, peeled cane,
ornamental cane, osier twigs, balata, vulcanised
fibres, silk, silk waste, silk thread, matches.

Wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize, flour, beans,
potatoes.

Benzine, benzol, petroleum, spirits of wine,
glycerine, oils and greases of all kinds, toluol,

carbide of calcium, raw rubber and rubber scrap,
as well as motor-car tyres.

Lead, pig lead, graphite, copper, sulphate of
copper, brass, pinchbeck, aluninium, antimony
regulus, raw antimony or antimony oxide, anti-

mony ore and intermediate products, bronze,
refined zinc, nickel, mercury, tin, sheet tin.

Sugar stocks of various kinds, molasses, syrups,
stocks of sugar-beet seed.

Oils extracted in Belgium, coke, briquettes, by-
products of coke ovens made in Belgium.

Oats, horses.

Lubricating oils.

All mineral, animal and vegetable oils and greases,
including petroleum, bitumen, sebaceous acid,
oiein, glycerine, stearin, paraffin, ceresin, resin.

Raw beef and mutton fat.

Stocks of carbide of calciun).
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August lo, 191:

October 17, 1 916 „

August 13, 191

5

September 16, 19 15..

October 11, 1915 ..

April 31, 1916
October 29, 191 5 ,.

November 20, 1915..

October 10, 1916 ..

December 31, 1915.

Janimrv 8, n)i6

January 10, 1916
January 11, 1916
February 29, 191

6

March 6, 19 16

March 15, 1916

New and old pneumatic tyres (outer covers and
inner tubes), no distinction between tyres in
course of manufacture and those which are or
are not mounted on wheels of motor-cars (in-
cluding tyres of all motor-cycles and small cars
with three or four wheels), used rubber of all

kinds, rubber scrap from manufacture, raw
rubber.

Used and old rubber, in any quantity, finished
rubber articles of all kinds.

Stocks of chicory roots.

Chicory of the 191 5-16 crop.
Raw or cooked bones, horns and hoofs of

slaughtered animals.
Leather scrap of all kinds obtained in tanneries.
Carcases of animals and parts thereof, skins, offal,

etc.

Skins of large cattle, calf skins, sheep skins, goat
skins, tanning materials of all kinds, including
oak and pine bark.

(a) Skins with the hair on, hides of colts, ponies
and calves; declaration of even one skin is

compulsory.

(6) Skins of sheep, goats, kids, if the stock exceeds
10 pieces in each category.

(f) Rabbit, hare, dog and cat skins, undressed
skins of all kinds of game, if the stock exceeds
25 pieces per category.

(rf) Tanned skins (finished products) of all kinds,
if the stock exceeds, say, 100 kilos for each
kind of goods sold by weight, or 30 pieces for
each kind of goods sold by measure or the
piece ; also, all skins in course of tanning and
currying.

(e) Barks and woods used for Unning, tannic
extracts and tanning liquor.

All rolling-mill products (partly-manufactured
products of all kinds, such as ingots, blooms,
billets, etc.), all iron and steel plates more than
one millimetre thick, also nails and all other
material for light and narrow-gauge railways.

.\11 wools (raw, washed and combed, blouses, wool
waste, wool thrums, artificial wools, mixtures of
wool and other materials,), mattresses exposed or
to be exposed for sale.

Flax and scutchings.

•Stocks of coffee, tea, cocoa.
Cement bags.

All electric motors, current-producers (dynamos
and generators), commutators and motor-genera-
tors, transformers, switches, fuses, automatic
cut oii?e, apparatus for switching in and og,
boosters, electricity meters, etc,

Soaps.
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3:
4:

5:

6:

7:

8:

March 22, 1916 ... Trees.

April 22, 1916 ... Stocks of solid or liquid products falling into one
of the classes mentioned below :

—

Class I : manganese, meial and alloys of man-
ganese and iron (ferro-manganese and
spiegeleisen).

„ 2 : manganese ore and slag.

wolfram metal and ferro-wolfram.
wolfram steel with a wolfram content of
« at least i per cent,

wolfram metal, slag, by-producu and
intermediate products,

chrome metal and ferro-chrome.
chrome steel wiih a chrome content of

; t least 5 per cent,

chrome ore, salts, slag, by-products and
intermediate products.

9 : molybdenum metal and alloys (ferro-
molybdenum).

10: molybdenum ore, slag, by-products and
intermediate products,

vanadium metal and alloys (ferro-
vanadium).

vanadium ore, salts, acids, slags, by-
products and intermed'.ate products,

titanium metal and allot s (ferro-tiianium).

titanium ore, s'ag, by-products and
intermediaie prodiicis.

cobalt metal and alloys (ferro-cobalt).

cobalt ore, salts, slag, by-products and
intermediate products,

nickel metal and alloys,

nickel ore, salts, slag, by-products and
intermediate products,

ferro-silicon, ferro-phosphorus, silico-

siiiegel, silico-aluro inium-manganese.
cast-iron for steel-making and spiegel-

eisen containing 3 to 20 per cent,

of manganese,
hematite iron,

far as concerns the iron alloys mentioned
above the seizure applies also to scrap, shot, and
finished or partly-finished tools.

June 16, 1 916 ... Prtpared chicory.

June 19, 1916 ... Stocks of all kinds of soap and all goods made
with greases and sebaceous acids and alkalis.

July 7, 1916 ... Machine-tools divided into 22 classes.

Class I : all lathes with a swing of 125 millimetres
and over.

„ 2: all turret lathes with a swing of 125
millimetres and over.

„ 3 ; all aututnutic lathes.

„ 4 : all milling machines (universal, vertical,

horizontal and simpi. .ver).

II

'3:

• 4:

•5:

16:

17:

18:

20:

In

21

so
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June 7, 1
9 1 6 {conlinutd) Class 5

6:

7:

10:

II :

12:

July 8, 1 91

6

all machines for cutting and planing
straight gears, bevel wheels, wor.-Ti-

wheels and helical gears,
all planing machines,
all drilling machines taking drills up to

5 millimetres (pillar, vertici arti
radial drills).

8
:

all mortising machines.

9 : all shaping machines.
all vertical shaping and boring lathes,
alf horizonul boring and milling

machines,
all machines for cutting, milling Oi-

mortising grooves.
13: all punching machines, shearing

machines, iron-cutting machines, beam
cutters, driven by hand, belt or electric
motor,

all machines for working plates (edging
and corrugating machines, etc.).

all power hammers (driven by belt,
compressed air, steam or springs).

16: all eccentric, screw and friction presses.
17: all hydraulic and pneumatic press instal-

lations.

18: all machinery for sawing melal (circular,
frame and band saws),

all milling, straightening and sharpening
machinery,

ai! breaking machinery,
all lapping and screw-cutting machinery.
all screw-making machinery.
, in solid or liquid condition, given in the

following classes, which are in the jurisdiction
of the Government on .August i, 1916 :—

14;

'5

„ 19:

„ 20:

21 :

22:

.Ml stock

A.— Copper and Tin {Orel, Raw Metals, Partly Manufactured
Products).

Class I
:
copper in ore, by-products, and inter-
mediate products of ihe metallurgical
industry, with a metal content of at
least 2 per cent.

2 : copper in chemical products (copper
sulphate, copper scale).

3 :
unworked copper, raw copper (refined
and unrefined) of all kinds, including
electrolytic copper.

4 : partly-worked copper, especially forged,
rolled, drawn, cast, pressed, stamped,
extended, cut, bored, turned, planed,
milled (including all parts and acces-
sories which nxi- not mounted in a
manner to constitute articles «»nd
apparatus ready for use).
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July B.ii,i6 (con/mu<d) To this class belong pipes, wire and bare cable.
Wires less than .5 millimeire in diameter are not
included, nor cords and tissues of these wires,
nor plates and foil less than .2 millimetre
thuk, nor nuts and screw* weighing less than
5 grammes each.

Class 5 : insulated copper wires and cable at least
.5 millimeire diameter, excluding wires
insulated with silk or rubber.

„ 6 : copper scrap and old copper of all kinds,
including parts of old dismantled
machines, and old dismantled appa-
ratus, and parts of machines and
apparatus.

.

.. 7 : copper in alloys of copper and zinc,
specially brass and pinchbeck, not
worked up, ingots, plates, or other
similar forms and partly manufactured,
as described in Class 4.

,. 8: copper in alloys of copper and tin,
pecially bronze, unworked or partly
worked, as indicated in Class 4.

,. 9 :
copper in alloys of copper and nickel,

specially white metal, alpaca, alf««nidc
not worked or partly worked, as
indicated in Class 4.

copper in alloys of copper and other
metals not named above, unworked
or partly worked, as indicated in
Class 4.

:
copper of Classes 4 to 10 in old

machines and scrap of all kinds,
including copper of old dismantled
machines, old dismantled apparatus
and parts of machines and apparatus.

;
im in ore, by-products, and the inter-
mediate products of metallurgical
industries, having a metal content of
at least 2 per cent, of the toul weight,

tin in chemical products (tin dross
salts, etc.).

: Straits, Banka and Tenang lin termed
• Lammain."

tin, partly-manufaciured, as indicated in
Class 4, especially pipes, unfinished
capsules, tubes and ware,

tin scrap aid old tin of all kinds,
lin in alloys of tin and other metals not
named above (white metal, solderj.

tin foil.

10 :

1 I

12

'3

16:

17:

,. i8:

H.—Copptr and Tin in Finifkf.i Products uaJ in Indusiries.

Class 19: bare aerial conductors, including trolley
wires of electric railways and tram-
ways, exposed copj er rail bonds.

JJ
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JulyS, i9i6(ro«//;//W) Class 20: aerial and underground conduclors male
of insulated co|)per wire :

—
ui) Aerial lines wiih a section exceeding 25 s(|. mm.

})er conductor
;

(/>) Undergroun I lintj tarmoured and unarii.oured
cablesj with a section exceeding 50 '|. mm.
per conductor.

Class 21 : bus bars of electric switchboards, also
junction boxes and their fittings.

,, 22 : copper fire-boxes.

„ 23 : copper pipes in tHu of at least 10 mm.
external diameter.

24 : tin-alloy drums for gas meters.

- Copper,

purposes

purposes.

N.B.—

A

covered by

November 13

of all copper,

July 14. 1916
July 19, 1916
July 19, 1916

July 36, 1 91

6

August 22, 19
August 22, 19
September 1 6,

lirome. Brass and Tin in all Finished Articles used /or
connedtd with Feeding or Housing the Public and for similar

Class 25 : plate, household utensils of all kinds
(for kitchens and bakehouses) in

copper, bronze or brass.

„ 26: washing coppers, baths, hot-walercisterns

for furnaces and ranges, water tanks,

including copper, bronze or brass
piping.

„ 27 : tin mountings and plates for caf6 buffets,

etc., tin pipes at least 10 mm. in

external diameter, e.g. beer pipes.

The declaration will apply equally to

articles mentioned under A B C (in

copper, bronze, brass and tin) which
are covered with a coating of another
metal, varnish, paint, eic. It does not
apply to goods of iron or any other
metal not specified by the present
decree which are covered by a deposit
{e.g. galvanised) or by a film of copper,
brass or tin. Nor does it apply to

silvered or gilt articles.

decree of November 4, 1916, orders tTiexm«r*of the articles

this decree {Gesetz-und Vererdnungsblatl, No. 276, of

, 1916). Another of December 13, 1916, orders the seizure

tin, etc. goods found in houses.

Chicor)-.

... ,Gins.

... Woven goods, hosiery (knitted goods, etc.) ribbon-
trade goods, ribbons, bands, twi8l<;, gimps
(galloons, piping, soutache), laces, braces,

suspenders.

. . . Horses.

(6 ... Bicycle tyres.

16 ... Textiles.

1916... Products of sulphur.
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September 25, 1916.. Various machines.

Class I : Portable motors on wheels or fixed.

„ i all road locomotives, and motor-cars,

driven by steam or electric power,

including steam rollers, steam-plough

engines :ind other tractors of a similar

kind.

„ % : wood-working machinery :

—

{a) All law-benches and frame-saws and saws for

cutting wood into blocks or baulks, in which the

saw acts in the same way as in saw-benches.

(b) AH Urge band-saws for cutting wood into

baulks, etc.

(f) All ordinary band-saws with wlieels more than

600 m.m. in diameter.

(d) All kinds of circular saws, suci is uble saws,

squaring saws, swing saws, balanced saws

(called mortising saws), mitreing machines, etc.

(e) All planers such as smoothing machines,

grooving and moulding machines, gauging planes

with blades more than 300 mm. wide, etc.

(/) Vertical or horizontal milling and mortising

machines (called tops) of all kinds.

(g) All ordinary horizontal and vertical drilling

machines on bases, wall and pillar drills, etc.

(/i) All horizontal and vertical drilling and

mortising machines.

(«) All wheel-making machines (lathes and nave

ihortisers, s^poke lathes, machinery for making

spoke ends and axles, etc., machines for bending,

planing inside and outs de, rounding, drilling and

mortising tyres and felloes).

(H) Various kinds of wood-turning lathes.

(/) Various kinds of machines for sharpening

circular saws, band-saws, plane blades, wood
milling tools, etc.

Class 4 : plant for sucking and forcing water, dust,

chips, etc. (pumps, ventilators, compressors),

namely :

—

(a) all hand pumps in idle factories, in stores and

in establishments making pumps of this kind.

(*) all piston pumps, driven by steam or other power.

(c) all centrifugal pumps and gear pumps, driven

by steam or otlier power.

(rf) all high- and low-pressure compressors.

if) all high- and low-pressure ventilating fans and

tube-compressors.

Class 5 : all stocks of loose tubing for water, gas,

and air, of cast iron, wrought iron or

plates.

„ 6 : all cable and chain windlasses.

„ 7 ; all stalionary and moving cranes, jib,

gantry and bridge cranes, also all

cranes revolving on wheels and moved
by hand, steam or electricity.

m
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September »«,, 1916 Class 8:
{conlinutd)

September J7, 1916.
September 3c, 1916.

October 3, 1916
October 7, 1916
October 17, 19 16
<Jctober 20, 19 16

fJclol)er 20, 1916

all grab cranes on wheels, moved by
team or electricity.

„ 9: all excavators, dredges and suction
dredges worked by hand, steam or
electricity.

Driving belts and ropes.

All high-speed steels of all kinds and names ; by
high-speed steel is meant alloys of steel and
tungsten (wolfram), vanadium or iridium, such
as the steels of Novo, Capital. New Capital.
Tireless, Musket, Bohler-Rapid, Becker- Rapi'd,
Torno. Velocity, Goliath, Clifton, Armstrong
and other brands.

Benzol.

Borax.

Trunks of standing poplars.
*

(a) .\ll internal combustion engines
cars, motor<ycles, motor-boats,
motor-ploughs, and porUble engines, where
they have not been declared in accordance
with the decree of May j6, 19 15, concerning the
use of private motor-cars, and where the owner
does not hold a voucher showing that declara-
tion has been made.

ib) \\\ stationary internal-combustion engines.
(f) All imporunt partt and fiuings for motors
named under headings (a) and (3), in so far as
these parts and accessories are mentioned in the
official notices abouf deciara'ions.

Ail metal-working machiiv— .

for motor-
aeroplanes,

(b) Agriculture

The above table and list of names include chiefly seizures of
such a kind as to hav«- a direct influence on the industrial and
<ominercial position. They include, moreover, some regulations
about agriculture. It is proper to refer specially to these last.

We have seen that crops and agricultural produce of all kinds
are subjected to many requisitions, seizures an<l taxations ad
valorem. Some of ihem may have been made absolutely necessary
by the need for preventing monopoly and speculation. But, in the
face of the many criticisms which they have aroused in Belgium,
one must make some reservations as regards their application.

The number of horses removed from Belgium is enormous,
also that of horses used for agriculture, breeding, luxury, and
traction. (*)

Belgium i.s especially famous for two b fed;; of draught horses, the Brabant
.md th^ Ardfnnei. the hrrfHin^r ,,f wh;.-h h:~ Iwn hr.-"igKt to ;i high degree of
perfection. Se» information about tlie injury rau.sed to breeding in Belgium given
in the i.iM Report of the Relgian C. fm<t!ce'vf Kn^uiry (Vol. II. p. 7 foil. Berrer-
I.evrault, publishers, jgij).

*
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• At the time of writing (November, 1916) we hear from Belgium
that the German authorities are requisitioning all farm horses. In
some districts 70 per cent, of them have been taken ; in some
villages none at all are left. To increase the field of requisitions,
the German Administration has just forbidden the use for breeding
of mares more than 3i years old (October, 1916).

Requisitions of draught animals and means of animal traction
generally have been carried so far that they brought about a trans-
port crisis and, as a consequence, a coal famine in the towns, just
when the w'.nter of 1916 was approaching.

{cj Industry and Commerct in relation to Foreign Countries.

The legislative acts which we have just detailed are most
closely connected with the country's economic activity in regard to
home trade.

Meanwhile, other legislative measures were taken to fetter,
forbid or control the export, import and transport of merchandise.
The following table is sufficient proof :

—

SECOND TABLE.
''**"*^* 'alatlBr to asporUa*. Zapaatta* kaa Vnaayoitlar MmkMUlM.

(From the beginning of 1915 to the end of September, igi6.)

DATB or DECFtK. OBJtCT OF OIOIE OK tBOULATION.
February 16, 19 15 ... Forbids import of sugar-beet seed.
April 3, 1915 ... Repeals the foregoing.

F. '

.

uary 1 7, 1 9 1 5 . . . Forbids export of metal-working machines, except
at the ordtr of the German authorities.

February 25, 191 5 ... All exportation forbidden except with special
permit from " the represenutive of the Ministry
for War."

'

June I, 1915 ... Modifies tiie foregoing. A long list of articles

, ,

which may be exported only by permission.
Julyia, 1915 ... Supplements the foregoing 10 seeds.
October 13, 1915 ... Modifies the foregoing and imposes rest." ,0, s, on

the transport of goods in Belgium.
November j 7, 1 9 1

5 . . . Repeals the foregoing i n regard to wood.
April 15, 1916 ... Modifies the foregoing. All exports again sub-

jected to permits.
September 5, X916 ... Restrictions on port of goods in Belgium

(modifies the picc.jding decree).
September 13, 1916... Modifies the decree of April 15, 1916.

February, 27, 15,; {See table I.) Restfktbn7^^nsport ^^r^^^x.
J5eptemt)er 4, 1915 ... Removes restrictions of foregoing.
November 24,1915... Supplemen s the foregoing.
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UATI Of lifi H|f||,

^iar<.h I, ii;i5

April zi, iiji5

OiJKCI or OICMI on KkCI L«tl, V

Removes cnsiotns duties (all above ic jier cent!
diid e\ci!>e duties.

Korbi is iiiiporution of soapy acids and oleins.

l'u.j»ds importatioiis of soaj-s and baponified oils.
May J9, 1915

'December 1 1. lyi^... kesiricti< ^ on exportation of sugarT

March i, 1916 ... List of produce which may not be exported. All
ethers retiuire bpe.-ial periniis.

May 2, 1916 ... 'Ihepermi , to in )ort and export rev,'i>red by^
decet- .ii A'a jh 1 anJ Apr:i 15, 1916, are

_ j-ubjxioc. •
) 1 t X of I pci cent, ij valonm.

July 26, 1916 ... (SeeTabK. 1 1 . r lids tr^'.^pott oThorscs du7ine
Augi- . i(,ir

i5epicmberi2,,y,(,... ,.^eeT <• i , Si; ptnd. the foregoing during
•Scpte. .' cr ir ! Ocu.ber, ii)i6.

N.n. The (.c-nnan aui'. ,1 , , wlun ; „„U ka^c ^cupie.l
fSclgian ie-r,tor>, in addition to :.c i pe: cent ad i ilo,tm tax 01 May i,
•ti6: {.,) ,\ lax of 30 florins per ton , 1. tal p-.ods -x-.orted into
Holland: iV,. A per cent. a,/fjh>.'^. Uv c ; unU: ..g.as, ami otfic-r
irouds conM_ Led to countrioi overseas. Imall;. it flemands a deposit of
I per ceil' as guarantee 011 all ef^KKted «)< Is. None of these
I'raconian n, -asures is meiiuoned in mc Get i J/om ur Offi. ! ui
Urosscls.

LIST OF NAMKS
Of Olt »rlBoip«l ArUoiM oov«,4 by tlw »b>»,-m.ntio«d Bi»ttlaf.oa.

iSetonii List.i

l-.xtract from tkf decree oj June i, igi^, conrer,. .-^ the 1 I'OR-
IVTIO.N of ^cods then in Belgium Gcs..u„d > -ordn, ',bl
No. 84; :_ -^ '

Aki. 1.— IIu' follcHving goods inav noi xported rxcrpt
uilli il. p. r .lission of ih<- represeiitatn.- ol ihc viiij.trv of \Va,
ailaviied to ilie General Headquarters ir. HeU'iurn 105, Rue de la
Loi. Brussels). (Perniisiion must be jjiven for each export).

( attle, pigs, sheep, horse.s, pigeons;
Victuals and eataWles of all kinds, for -p, including bstitutcs

tor forage

;

Machines for working metal, and motors;
Articles of war couioment f n:!:ror-r3rs: ^t-..-! -iT.-rr- =. . •.. :.,_

cycles, bicycles and >pare parts, balloc s, aero, iane"^ wd Jpare
parts, telegraphic and telephonic materal, building .d railway
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y irri! i;lu irull.

tin, ' upp<- bras-

UTfv

Hcrap

iKbarric.Kies.

<tecl, s| >cial steels, silver,

id, zinc, a.'timonv, nickel,

*he,. ,ind partly finished

materials, stf-l l<queli> U ga«.hoi(iers, itcnals for ..i

harness, sadi ''s, optical instrument!" ''archlights, h,

Arms, muiutinns

;

.Raw gum, -aw r ilibar, r bbor an-i
j,;
m ar: , les, us.d rubber

goods, gutta-pcf '..I balata :i!i(i other ,.nMiiJcts a nature similar
to rubber

;

Metals ',espei

ia'inuii), a, minii

fcrro-manganese, i rro-siJic

/netal gooils, shells and she

Ores: (especially ores oi uon, liemHtitt manganese ( •, nick«l
ore, sulphur py I tes, cblenie, calami ", ppe; pyrit'' auxite,

intimony am' ti or-
, graj.Hu <i(.\.phi cr ibles, nsb.-stos

,

!-iijLie»f''« and ovi i

ittor >peci inilin

nuriTal ba«e
;

i medif.! pii;,^

pecialh nitr=

icid, poti'isvirr.

ilie, cxp'osi

toluiji

< oal, coki

'"ol 'jring :ve'

odii

am iirss with a

Cloth ->r (Iressiiivis .!

Cheiii.v i'. prod'ufi
;

acid, sulphu- hydr ., i Ion

potas^iiuni r.irbonate ;U

ammonium, i, mc ' 1

Matches

;

Manures ivnui

powderf'l basi .g, b

Skir-, leal, - fu

/lax ''pmp, w ol

goods and le of ^

Miner, ini '

i, be

phi

sulp)

lye

Jpl

no

lid

V(l

p. ..

ot- n,

rags, ba^

• vegf

'

4'

-i-s I stipprphosph: es,

lano, nitrate of lime)

;

ning materials of all kinds
;

jute, silk, threads, woven

in, petrol

f»p.s

e oils and greases (^'specially

hthaand lubricating oil;, resins;
benzine, pai iffir

Wood ex cpting pu
")sif r^. pet id cane, • ital ca ;

Cellul se and napers .iilv ph ographic papers), printed
er o* all kin< nanub rq s and tiln,-.

A -i -Expt 'ion of all g ods not indicated in Ar'-le i

rm.nv Lu> .bourg ..ad occupied Fronch territory is per-
iii a. uan

s^ood^ not indicated in Ar '

i into

mentioned in the preceding paragraph
repr'" ntative of the Ministry of War in

boat or two vehicles or trucks are
rchandise (not in separate parcels),

"xportation in separate par. els of the goods not indicated in
Article is allowed, whatever be the plac? o( destination.

m

ni

iportat; 1 ot ,1!

s • her m tli

or i^d b

cases w! - i railway \

ioaae-j v>i^ii om- kind

COUl

must
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Art. 3.—Transportation of all kinds of goods in the interior

of Belgium is subject to authorisation by the representative of the
Ministry of War only so far as concerns metal-working machinery,
confiscated goods, and those subject to Ctertain restrictions by the
authorities or those which must be declared.

See the following decrees touching the obligation to declare :

Benzine, benzol, etc. : decree of December 11, 1914 {RuUetin
Officiel des Lois et Arritis, No. 23)

;

Metals and ores : decree of January 25, igi$ {Bulletin Officiel
des Lois el ArritSs, No. 36)

;

Sugar and sugar-beet: decree of March 2, 1915 {Bulletin

Officiel des Lois et ArrStes, No. 46).

Extract from the decree of July 22, 19 16, completing the list

of products whereof EXPORTATION is forbidden {Ges.-und
Verordnungsbl., No. 101} ;

—

Surgical and other instruments
;

Bacteriological materials and fittings

;

Products used in bacteriological cultures, such as agar-agar,
tincture of litmus

;

Sterilised vaccines and serums, such as preventive, curative,
and diagnostic serums

;

.'\nimals used for laboratory experiments.

.Mso:

(joat.s, asses, mules, she-mules, dogs

;

Skins, leathers, furs, acltries, and tanning materials (finished
and partly-finished goods).

Extracts from the decree of October 13, igrj, repeating the
decrees of June i, 1915, and July 22, 1915 {Ges.-und Verord-
nungsbl., No. 134) :

—

Art. I.—The exportation of the goods named below may not
take place except by permission :

Cattle, pigs, sheep, horses, pigeons, she-goats, she-asses,
mules and she-mules, dogs

;

Victuals and eatables, forage and substitutes for forage
;

Bones, horns and hoofs, ground and powdered bone
;

Starch, soap
;

Metal-working machines and motors
;

Articles of war equipment (especially motor-cars and spare
parts, r.iotor-cycles, bicycles and spare parts, balloons, aeroplanes
and spare parts, telephonic and telegraphic materials, materials for

building and working railways, steel bottles for liquefied gase.s,

materials for constructing entanglements, harness, saddles, optical
instruments, searchlights, horse-shoes)

;
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Arms, munitions

;

Raw gum, raw rubber, rubber and gum goods, old gum, gutta-
percha, balata, and other products of the same nature as rubber.

Metals (especially iron, scrap iron, steel, special steels, gold,
silver, platinum, aluminium, tin, copper, brass, lead, zinc, antimony,
nickel, ferro-manganese, ferro-silicon, mercury, tin-plate, finished
and partly finished metal goods, moulds and mould scrap)

;

Ores (especially iron, hematite, manganese and nickel ores,
sulphur pyrites, zinc-blende, calamine, copper pyrites, bauxite,
antimony ore, tin ore), graphite, graoh' crucibles, asbestos

;

Colouring matters (especially aniline dyes) and colours with a
mineral base

;

Chemical products (especially nitrate, nitric acid, sulphuric
acid, hydrochloric acid, salts of potassium, potash lye, solid
carbonate of potassium, alcohol, glycerine, explosives, camphor,
sulphate of ammonium, ammoniacal liquor, and its distilled products.
tar)

;

Cement

;

Bandages and medicaments

;

Surgical instruments and other instruments used in medicine,
bacteriological apparatus, material for making bacteriological
cultures, such as agar-agar, tir,;ture of litmus

;

Vaccines and serums suca ns those used for preventing, curing
and diagnosing disease

;

Animals used for laboratory experiments
;

Matches

;

Manures (especially raw phosphates, superphosphates,
powdered basic slag, guano, nitrate of lime), skins, leathers, furs,
all kinds of tanning materials and all finished and partly finished
goods made from these materials

;

Flax, hemp, wool, cotton, kapok, jute, silk, also threads, woven
stuffs and generally all fabrics produced with the aid of these raw
materials, also their waste and all kinds of rags (excepting always
old clothes and linen)

;

Animal hair and fabrics woven from ihem, tissues, felt;

Mineral, animal and vegetable oils and greases (especially
benzine, paraffin, stearin, petrol, naphtha, and lubricating oils),

resins

;

Sugar;

Wood, wood for building, clogs, wooden barrels, osiers,
peeled cane, ornamental cane

;

Cellulose and paper (especially photographic papers), printed
matter of all kinds, manuscripts and plans, window-glass, photo-
graphic plates, phonograph records.
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Art. 2.—Exportation into Germany, Luxembourg and occupied
French territory of all goods not specified in Article i is permitted
in any quantity. Exportation to Holland or through Holland of all

goods not named in Article i require a permit only in cases where
railway waggons or boats or two or more vehicles or trucks
are loaded solely with the one kind of goods (and even then not if

in separate parcels)

;

Exportation in separate parcels of goods not specified in

Article i is allowed to any place of destination.

Forwarding goods from Germany into other countries requires
the authority of the Ministry of the Interior at Beriin.

Art. 4.—Transport of goods into the interior of Belgium
does not as a general rule require permission. However, per-
mission is needed in the following cases

:

(a) Permission from the General of field artillery attaci.ed to
Head Quarters in Belgium (10, Rue de la Loi) for moving metal,
working machinery ;

(b) Permission from the General commanding the engineer
and pioneer corps attached to Head Quarters in Belgium (10, Rue
de la Loi) for moving wood and building timber

;

(c) Permission from the Motor-vehicle Commission attached
to Head Quarters in Belgium (lo, Rue de la Loi) to move motor-
cars, motor-cycles, their sp -s parts, raw gum, raw rubber, rubber,
rubber tyres, old gum and gum scrap, also alcohol, benzine, pure
benzol and naphtha solvent

;

(d) Permission from the Central Department for Oils in
Belgium (54, Rue des Colonies, Brussels) to move oils and
greases ;

(e) Permission from the President of the Board attached to
the Governor-General in Belgium, Commerce and Industry Depart-
ment (30, Avenue de la Renaissance) to move

:

IVool, cotton, flax, hemp, jute, silk, finished or partly finished
goods made from them, their waste, and rags ; also ammonia in
all its forms and compounds, chloride oj lime, .ilphur and raw
materials with, a sulphur base, pure sulphuric acid and all its

compounds, aniline dyes and tar of all kinds and all their
compounds, spelter and worked sine, alum and plastic sulphurous
earth, tar, and products obtainedfrom it by distillation.

Finally all goods named above from (a) to (e) which have
been seized or must be declared [See decree regarding compulsory
declaration of benzine, benzol, etc., dated December 11, 1914]
{Bulletin Officiel des Lois et Arritis No. 23), and that regarding
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metals and ores of fanuary J5, 1915 [Bulletin Officiel, etc.,

.\o. 36).

Author's Note.—A decree dated April 15, \<.)\U, again mjkes
all export subject to obtaining permission.

Extract from the decree of March i, 1916, forbidding the
IMPORIAIION of products detailed below (others require special

permission) [Ges.-iind I'erordnungsbl., No. 188) :

—

Provisions.

Salt;

Saccharine.

Animal products.

Skins, furs, peltries—uncured, dressed or worked up

;

Gloves and Morocco-leather goods
;

Ivory in the tusk
;

All kinds of birds' feathers.

Mineral matt rials.

Stones, marbles, alabaster, in the rough and worked
;

Cement and plaster, raw and worked.

Vegetable materials.

Wood at least |-inch thick, for making articles of luxury.

Various materials.

Plaits and otmr articles for hat manufacture

;

Plaits and other articles in straw, cane, esparto, rush, bark,

fibre, cocoa-nut ribre, and horsehair.

Perfumes.

All perfumes whether containing alcohol or not, including
perfumed soaps.

Chemical products.

Liquefied carbonic acid

;

Carbonate of soda

;

Sulphate of soda

;

Benzol

;

Sulphite of soda

;

Methylated «r

Cigarette pap.

Coloured papers.

Paper,
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I'rvcious nti'Idls.

Jewelry (in yolu, platinum, and silver) ;

(loldsmitli's work (in gold, iilatinuni, and silver).

\fii(i,ines, -•rliiilcs, and tools.

Con>triutioi>;d machinery of all kinds;

Machii.e.-. ;ind snachintry, including accessories, excepting

wood and n. •tal-working machines and motors
;

Motor-cars ;

Motor-cyclfs
;

Watch-cases
;

(lockmaker's goods.

Woven goods.

All silk goods, including all fancy trimmings, ribbons, tulles,

laces and blond lace ;

Hand-made lace ;

Linen goods ;

Trimmed and untrimmed hats, dresses.

Vari >}$.

Matches ;

Jncandrscint electric lamps ;

Rubber he els
;

H.iberdashery and hardware ;

Furniture ;

(Jbjects of art

;

Knamelled utensils and household ware in cast iron, wrought

iron and steel

;

F.xplosives.

Putting aside, with regard to this schedule, the similar

qualilications and remarks we have made with regard to the first,

we have here altogether, for the period from the beginning of 1915

to September 12, 1916, eleven chief orders, altered (and in many
cases made more exacting) by twelve complementary orders, or

tvtnty-thrcc orders in all affecting Belgian economic activity in its

relations with outside countries.

ll is \\oilli noticing that one I'inds here prohibition of the

iinpoil III toil of products or raw materials needed for human con-

sumption or for l>elgian manufactures (for instance, seeds, sebaceous

acids, oleins, soap), the existing or potential stocks of which in

neutral countries Germany was endeavouring by these measures to

rr^ervc fot liet OWti e.sc.

An interesting means oi estimating the scope of the German
economic policy i" Helgium is supplied by the general tabular
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stateinenl of Hel)-ium's foreij,'ii trade, drawn up from data ol the
Customs Board. This statement embodies about 150 sptcilii ations.
for thf mo^t part more comprehensive, it is true, than the suf^icimtly
detailed lists of the (lernian decrees and r<gi»lations which li.iv.;

be.n examined in earlier pases. The two lists of names (incom-
plete) of products taken by us from these legislative acts include
more than 400 distinct products or classes of products.

(U) Finance.

The sam..' policy was followed in regard to finance. Since
December, 19 14, the Belgian provinces jointly and severally have

. had to pay a permanent monthly war tax of forty million francs
per month " to support the army of occupation and the adminis-
tration of the country." This in addition to fires (*) and ordinary
taxes which have been retained as a whole and even increased in
some respects. As the German authorities refuse on principle to
accept payment of the levy in marks, it has to be settled mostly in
Belgian francs. After transferring almost a milliard of francs to
Germany, this levy has just been increased by ten millions per
month, and so stands at fifty millions (see regulations of November
JO and December

ji, iqi6).

Governor-General von Bissing had nevertheless announced in
the name " of the higher military authorities " in a proclamation
posted on January y, igis, that, in consideration of the punctual
payment of the forty million francs per month contribution levied
from the nine provinces "for the duration of the war, t.le country,
provinces, and districts would be subjected to no further demands
tines excepted."

'

Another measure which struck the general economic life of
the nation a deadly blow was the seizure of German money and
notes of the Banque Nationale and of the So6i6t6 G^n6rale de
Belgique on September 12, 1916.

This measure, so said German apologists, was due to the fact
that this accumulation of German money was unproductive and
exceeded the needs of business done. The truth is that the
accumulation had been brought about, one may rightly say purposely,
by the Imperial Government itself; and the chief causes of it are to
be found in that Government's own measures, namely

:

5. Importation of the mark at a compulsory minimum exchange
rate of 1 franc sq centimes per mark. People abroad owing money

mi^ltJ^tlo^J!'*
*"'"''

'"^J" "l^"y *?.*? "'" "''• '"*"'='•'' »" ^trirt-s for individualmwdemeanof!., responsibility for which is improperly laid ,>n the dirtricts by theGennan authoritirs, on the principle that the inhaliitants arr solidly opposed to lli^:occupying Powei. They amount to more than 200,000,000 'rancs
m i
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to Ht:'lgiaii> soon took advantage u[ this lu seU\f their debts in

ix.cupied territory by means of marks bnnighr abroad at tiie

depreciated rate |)revailing in m-utral ( (nintrits ;

2. The discharge in marks of siicli requisitions as were paid

for;

3. The refusal of the German Government to accej)! marks in

payment of the war tax, which had to be paid mainly in francs ;

4. The absolute prohibition on exportinvj securities even to

p.'iy for the goods needed for the provisioning of the civil population
;

5. Raising the moratorium at a time when it was impossible to

make industrial investments in the country.

These various measures inevitably resulted in causing a great

movement of marks into Belgium and their accumulation in

the issuing houses.

When the accumulation amounted to some hundreds of

millions of marks, the German authorities set themselves to

appropriate them, by confiscation, ii need be. They began
a campaign of writs, suits and intimidation (an example is the

arrest and deportation of M. Cartier, one of the Directors of the

Banque Nationale). They pretended that to leave all this money
idle, instead of laying it out at interest in (iermany, showed
intention to injure the German Kmpire ; and so by implication

stated that, according to their way of looking at things, not to use

Belgian funds to help Germany was to oppose Germany.

The two Belgian issuing houses, the Banque Nationale and
the Societe Giinerale, are not State institutions, but private joint-

stock companies, which are obliged to keep intact the security for

their issues and keep in Belgium itself the financial resources which

make up their funds.

The Banks' resistance yielded only to extreme measures

—

notification that they would be wound up at once if they persisted in

refusal. On September 12, 19 16, a German military motor-car

stopped in front of the Palais de la Banque. Some emissaries

of the Reichsbank alighted. The Governor and a director of

the Bank were standing at the entrance to the strong-rooms.

Once more they protested against the violence done them, and
then handed over the keys.

The Germans secured bundles of bank-notes and carried otT

with them 430 million marks, for which they gave a receipt.

So industry, commerce, agriculture, finance—none of them
escaped the attacks, hindrances and high-handed actions of the

German authorities, which in every field of the country's economic
life acted on the same principle—to go counter to whatever

measures were obviously needed to restore Belgium.
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Finally, one must take into account that Belgian economics

have had to meet the reaction caused by the general dislocation of
business owing to the ceaseless stream of decrees of seizure and
tying-up of goods and restrictions placed on the movements of
people and commodities inside the country. (For example, the
general enforcement of passports even outside the military zone •

wholesale requisitioning of all mean, of traction and transport by
rai., road and water; removal of the metals from local lines, etc.).

C—DvMBERATE ChaKACTER OF Tl|r Mf.ASURES TAKEN BY
THE German Authorjties in Belgium to Bring About
Economic E.xhaustion.

We now have to deal with a subject open to debate • the
argument that the German authorities were anxious to serve theeconomic interests of the country which the fortune of war had

admintter
'° ""'"''^ ^""^ '"'''"''• '^""^^'^"^"t'y' ^^^y must

The official heads of the Kmpire have issued endless proclama-
tions, protestations and assurances on this point

Must we take them at their word ? Or is it possible that they

neutra°ref/
' ^'^''''^-^^'y '^--S to throw dust in Belgian and •

sho..IH ' ;f
""" ^^''''

'^'i
"^'^'"^' •" '^^ ^"''^^ P^rts of this section^hould, It seems to us, have led the reader to make up his mindon this point. It is evident that Germany's economic%olicy "n

t t so i?/ ': T '",^^-'•«^«"^o••-d,considered in themselves,
't also ,s revealed, and not less clearly, by comparing thosemeasures with Germany's avowed plans ^^^r conductil^Tthe warft suffices to place the. list of measures taken by the Germanauthori.es-especK.lly requisitions and confiscation practised

T

byTidf:"th"th '"'^VT'!?"'^^'
''^"^"''"^•^ -^ fiSance-sidby side with the principles laid down by the Rathenau scheme on

perfect IS their co-ordination. The proclamations of the German

V S^na!" 'r^f' ''T:
"'"^''

^ ^y^^-^*'*^ e.xecutlon of» . Kathenau s plans demanded.
So. then, in the first place there lies beneath Germany'seconomic policy m Belgium a military plan of action. ThrpTan

petu:n"°r"
"''' -"-derations of industrial and trade com-petition. German writers have said, over and over again, thatGermany i« iv'^intr an <• ^ „• •• .

"«•""> mat

«Ar rIi • "^ ^ f e;.u„umicwar as well as an ordinary-«ar Belgium was a dangerous rival to Germany in various fieldsso Germany takes advantage of her position of occupanl to ensure
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I.- M,pprcss.on or tl„ nuislery of this rival. In ca.M . whrr.- hrri-luy was not «u,ded by considerations of military infrcM. it \ as

sX" r"T'"
"' '°-P-'"-"' -d often th. two ki^ds a c-.i.sbOciatc!d and support one anothtr.

On,r fact stands out from the discussion : that, at a time whenbustness ts at a d.-a.l standstill in Belgium, an.l the coal i.'ustry"•bout the only one std! f.irly l.usy. in Germany, and in Austria to

.

.t,Ii flounsh-the Germans admit it, and statistics prove it

U.JTrr^^"77 ^'"':' T^ '^''' ^^''- -^ -^Pon^ibie Bernepap.r, Der B,n„i, the oflfica! mouthpiece of the Swiss Federal

540) of November .6, ,(,,6. (The italics are ours)

:

Distress in Btl^ium. A S« iss writes to us :

lo make goo.l the well-known shortage of labour in (icrmany a..nnber of prisoners have been compelled to do military work Tuch a!'nakn,g munu.on,. constructin.r machines for war purposes r^akin^iniliiary roads an.l railways.
purposts. makmg

and b,nl<l locomotives and waggons for military transport. At Malines.nen were .seized for arsenal work and. when most of them refused therails of minor lines were taken „p and use.l for niilitarv trnsporbe'hindhe RusMan front. From that time on the workmen could not get to the^

80 the number of unemployed grew from day to dav
I he collieries were worked entirely for the benetit of the (Jerman

ue bu n Mor,.e,l m Helium
; penalties are enforced fur tne most trifling

The importation of Swiss goods has been forbidden by the German

y^ul pou, l.,Mg„jne.\u. ,88. of March ,,, ,.„6). Business lettersare se.piestraled by the censorship.
'

Belgian workmen, with whom your correspondent has a closeac<,naintance. wish to work, but not on jobs aime.i a their fellow c^un/r"eu .U th.. trun,,
1 bd.eve tha- u.- Swiss should do j-s. t^slme th n.were we „. their places. Th. gr.a, industries of HelgL n should pritdplenty 01 work at horn... If,, <1,p.,,nlirn. /,. ,;,;„,an. ... .hiLh I

This gr.\il diff-rtn. r between th e. onomii activity ofBdgium, an Occupied countrv .nd that of (.rmany, an Occupyingand rival Power, should .>e noted as a set-off against the
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professions ot administrative care made by the German authorities.

prUfs IZ r °^ ^ ""PP^^'t'^""- Po^tive and irrefragable
proofs a one. such ns are the German ofHcial declarations can

r;TrH'\-'°""r°"-
1'"=^' -tainly, are not lacking' Buone must distrnguish, as regards their honestv. those which were

ramed to suit German opmion. Obviously, the latter in which

German authont.es were aiming at in their handling of theeconomic .nterests of the occupied parts of Belgium
After taking up his duties as successor to Marshal von .l.r

at the^fa v^l
^^""'" °P'"''"' ""'^''^ '"'"^^'^ '° ''^^ve taken

Beleilns in the ffi f^'T "f. -""'""•'^ ^--al made to the

rD:celb'e7;^r,^.^'
--^"- ^^ -^ ^^^- -— f^^

date""'
is a translation from the Freisiuni^r ^ictung of that

he/gium under German Administration.

In llTc^
^orddeutsche Allgemeint Zatung's Brussels correspondent •

n many German circles .he opinion seems to be widely heldTat theceptre of government in the occupied territories is in too gentt a 1 aid

com^tmg wah us a mortal blow. Such criticisms sh^w t t 7XLZ

ndnsL n . r'°^''"""""' '" B«'gi"'n do*" i's be.t to put trade Tnd

health. That is whvL r ^ '"'"-^' «°d»"K"i"K "^ safetv and

in fmm „i„tr
^ Government consented to provisions being sentm from neutral countnes, to economise home supplies and shield our .

"
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troops from privation. It . uthorised the ^Icspatcl. of ncces.sarv supplies of
'
oal

:

but th..i dots not cause competition with the (Jerman production, as
Hclgiiim IS not al.le to produce more than is needed to meet the require-
ments of a poj.ulation suffering from tlie cold and those of an industn-
now stiugximg hard to keep alive.

The Government, witli intelligent foresight, also took care to establish
.nsi.iut.ons ul soual benefit, a thing which the Belgian (Jovernment-
probal.ly as ., result of the increased cost of production -had hitherto
omitted to <lo. n i.en work and output are thus gradually increased in the
toimiry, u ,s </./.,</„ of advantage both to the country itself and the troops
of o<iupai.on whose needs must !.e met by the countrvs products

Again, how could Belgium find the means of meeting the financial
lev.es made on her, if she were deprived of her livelihood' It is the
.o.K,ueror\s right and his duty to his own army to exact financial homage
from the occupied country, and this is levied in the form of contrib-itions
mdepetidently of a further war indemnity. At the present time we are
demanding from Belgium the paymen. of 4S0 million marks, to be
liquidated yearly in instalments.

lde,is about money, like many others, have become somewhat
contused during the war, ind in the eyes of many people this half-milliard
seems a r.diculoi:s sum. As a matter of fact it represents the maximum
which the country can pay.

The I0SS-.S incurred so far by Belgium through the destruction of
vah.es are esi.mated at more than five milliards of francs f/zocooo.oooK
Add to them the contributions, and the grand total mut-i be produced bv
Belgium, for, in that country, whose riches depend primarily on her
industries, there is lacking the class of small-holders who possess as in
France for example, the larger part of the nation's resources in currentcom and easily realised securities. The well-to-do have left Belgium an.,
invested their money outside the country. .So ready-money is obtainable
only in a small proportion.

As a result, if one desires prompt payment of the contdbucioii o;ie
must open again the sources from which monev Hows, that is to sav one
must lake care to revivify trade and social intercourse, to restore industrv
and agriculture- in a word, to encourage wherever possible the earnini:
of money. *

The German Government, by paying close attention to these tasks
serves in a duly discriminating manner the interests of both its own
country and the territory entrusted to it.

This artii !. in the official journal hardly allows . onsideration
k)r German competitive interests to .shov^' itself, but anxiety on
Belgium's behalf is justified by Germany's own private interests
It IS a/>ro domo defence, the pith whereof may be reduced to the
proverb: • Don t kill the goose that lavs the golden eggs' Jt
would be stupid indeed to exhaust Belgium all' at once • better
exploit her systematically and get the largest possible yield from her "
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To what cM.-iit the subject of trade competition was kept in

the foreKround becomes morr apparent in the evidence of a person
of standinjj, Dr. von B.hr.F\nnow, who as summoned to Belgium
in Mav, igi.s, along with FVofessor Ungstein. as representative of
the htnscrn, fu/ona llaus of Charlottrnbourg. "to give their
opinion on certain matters of swial health," lie was thus able
like his colleague, • to appreciate the work done bv Governor^
'.eneral von Missing ,n this field.' This official' evc-witness
expresses m the following terms his opmions about the steps taken
to . ounter unemployment (the italics are ours) :

But there vvcre other reasons why the Governor (Jencral acled as he
li..

.
In the poli.Kal interests of Germany herself he was anxious not lo

exiKiust IklR.um completely, and not to expose it to famine, which we shouKl
have had to fi^ht with (ierman monev or-wh»t is even worse -withGerman provisions; but, on the con^rv, so to r.rder things that ihc
country should l,c able to support itsell. That is whv permission was
Kivcn to import provisions from America, and why efforts, crowned witj
success, were wisely made to decrease mempioyment bv a gradual revival
of manufactures, which are the most <mportam part' of the country's
act.v,t.es. Be it well understood that this was not carried far enoughto
allow German manufactures to be injured.

We see, then, that one of the chief cares of Governor-General
von R,ss.ng s policy " of economic revival "

in Belgium was to look
after the trade interests of German industries : in any case onemust not allow Belgian manufactures to revive further than wasgood for German trade.

Ihis principle, the rightness or v..ongness of which i„
relationship to the " occupant's duty" and the "conqueror's
Jhts we will not discuss here, was often brought to the notice
of he German authorities ,n Belgium by the German Frc.s Theauthorities apparently were themselves far f, ,m forgetting it

hor instance one reads in an article by Dr. Goetze of BerlinSyndic of the Federation of German Glassmakers, w!,i,-h aopea edqtiite recently ,n the WirtsC.afts.citun, ,er ..„tr,ZX,
•No. 40, of November .0, m„6, under the , !e of "The German-lassmaking industry and the War " (the it.Vu s are ours) :

The other branches of glass manufacture, the makin? of plate Klasssh et glass and w.ndow glass were already (in Germanv) doing've y £d

J

before the war. The building trade has stopped almos e.. irely and as aresult the home markets for glass were very limited. At the time vhenwar was declared there was no prospect of matter, imnrovH' - .u,'"
.iulustnes. Improvement came only when the .stoppage of economic li'fe7'Belgmm. the inev table result of occup,uion-a lot shared also"" e 1«.ndustrj-^.../„W //. s>ron^ „e,,i,,n con,pmo„ ; and wh n neS
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Stales, which bctiire the '*.>r t>ought Hi ;ia'i glabs, 7i<r>c "/ttf'tit /" hiy

(ifi tniin glaxs, Fxfi'irls ihus hentmr i;' -'iftr anit miidc il fx'wihlc /"•

Gti miin/ati'iiie^ I ^ffp aoin^;-

At the present time in or !• r lo keep normally busy, they must export

most of their output, siuic the iiomo deman i Is insufVicient to absorb the

whole production. l)es|iite the erection of new huildinxR and the

recoiistni' tion of lion > in « ierm »n territory which has undergone

inva>ion, our building trade does not ever al)Sorb even iialf the ficnnan

output.

I'hese are the uxpl.iuations of the tffuits ''.adt by ti t Gtrman tviiidou-

i;/,i.f! miwuf'icturers lo ^tt rid «/ lUlgian initiptl'tl'toH iii Germany and in

siii/i neuli S/ii/fj as ft could rearh liv ni,id or walrr. The Imperial civil

government at Brus-t'ls had encouraged as far as i' could the reopening of

licigi.m factories, and sn it came about ti, it Belgian glass manufacture has

lircady reached half its peace-time production, and has a larger output

ilian that of (iermaiiy in limes of peace. It is easy to understand that

vyc;//!,' Hflgian iniusliy apptar affnin iis a lomptlUm in neutral markets has

IIIused much anxiety amonf; German manufacturers. The ffital result was

that the German indu«rry was naturally knocked out when the old relations

between Helgium and neutral States were re-established. To close neutral

markets to Belgian trade has therefore become a vital matter for German
industry, and it must Ix; allowed that the Imperial civil government has

fully realised the need for solving this problem in a way favourable to

(iernian trade, and that it ha^ taken the steps which the situation demanded.

Nevertheless, some Belgian factories, helped by German merchants, have

managed to export Belgian glass through HolLind into territories closed to

them and so render prices unfavourable to German sellers. Measures must

he liiken to put a slop to this : and this is why the factories of central and

eastern Germany, which are most intcr-'sted, have agitated for laying an

embargo on importation, transport and < xportation. Forbidding exports

will enable the industry to be placed under [)roper supervision ; while the

stoppage of imports and transport will definitely make it impossible to

send uncontrollable consignments of Belgian glass into neutral foreign

countries. (•)

• .M Goetzp's statements are confirmed by information to hand. Thanks to the

kindly siTvii-rs of the British Government, the man.igers of Belgian glassworks were
able to-start n na out of the 27 or a8 furnaces existing in Belgium. Exports to

i-ountries oversr.19 proceeded merrily for some months (from December, 1915, till

quite lately). The amounts of the invoices were lodged in England until the

British Government should give Belgian glass manufacturers permission to ship the

goods : it then freed a large part of the money—70 per cent, oif the lace value of the

invoices—which enabled the f;)ctories to pay for raw materials, their workmen's
wages and the general wo '.ing expenses. In August, 1916, the German Government
announced its intention ot forbidding any export which would result in the lodging

of any part of the value of the invoices. After discussions with the Belgian
glass-factory owners, it formulated its demands (in October, 1916) which were
substantially as follows : that loading should be done in a Dutch port : that rh'-

whole proceeds of the consignment-^ should be returned to Belgium, and 20 per ce:

be deposited at the Foreign Trade Office as a guarantee ; and that an export

tax of I or 5 per cent, should be paid to the Belgian Government, and one of 10 per
cent, be paid to the occupying Power. These conditions would eyidently make it

impossihle for RHgian glass- vtorks to keep ^oing.
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\\\ must now give hpcti.il Atieiuion lo iht .Utiluilc isbunicil mi thin

(Kcasion l-v ihe Austrian window-gUss indusirv It i« a matte, (or r<Kret

that the la' er prefers the existence of Belgian competition, and hy »o iloinj;

rlepr:v«"i ilie Gcrn> ni glass-makers ot the chance of introtlucini? their ware;*

in the iJalkan States in Turkey especialK . The Austrian glass industry

regards the Balkans as us .wn private market, and therefore wisiies to keep

German competition om "f it. The mean* by which it endeavour- to

attain its «nd viz.. by sir.ugthening the Belgi.-vn industry -at a time w'.ien

it cannot even fully mtct the deroarifls of Balkan markets, seems hitlc

calculated to encourage the idea of a " Central Kuro)>c."

However this may be. in any case we must dem.»n(l that the Inijtcria!

civil government in Belgium shall look ahead and uke steps to protect

the interests of the German industry in all its leading lines ; and that in

future it shall noi .issist similar attempts on the part of fhc Aust-ian trade

by allowing Belgian glass to be exported.

liiese authorised statements lonstitute a very strious cun-

frssion: that the German Ciovernment in Belgium had at first

permitted a partial revival of the Belgian glass industry, but soon,

at the request of the Germarv trade and with thw direct purpose

of eliminating competition, it itself ended its t.wn work by decrees

intended to mak it impossible for the Belgian glass industry lo

become active again.

'I'he fact has a direct bearing on the genuineness of

the German Government's " disinterested cont em ' for the

economic revival of Belgium. When one compares with it the

praises sung by the official German Press in honour of the

government nf the country orcup ' !* one is amiied that

siK h stuff cou' 1 have been written by anv but the niost

servile pens.

'•griculture w,. treated in just the same w "

We want no better proof oi his than the .« . ,

Governor-General von Hissing, at a meeting c. i

held, it appea. -, btnind closed doors at Brusse!.

'01 7 ;
'^ which the XorJdeiifsc'^t Ml^itncine Z'eitui.r ol March 5,

1915 \o. 64, p. 3), gave a report. We borrow the following

extracts (italics ours)

:

•'ut.icture .

made by

;. officials

ruary 27,

• For eximpte, take the followlnff extract U' " 3. series of art!- .. ,y I'lnch

Rauscher, published under the heauiny "Belgium > To-day" In f l-nnhfurUr

7rilung, and afterwards in book form at Belgium of To-day and To m v (Leip2if[f

:

Hirzel. 191S):
" 'f B Iginm ij not to-day j dssprt; if its mines, 'i.^tories and

underlakingi show some acL ty ; if its towns are inhabitra ; if in distnct-i where

destruction was widespread thi- inhabifants h ive been rescued from a very dange.ous

!^ituation—they owe i' to the t.i rman authorities, .icting in opposition to their own
Government. With. mt thr artivrc support of the fiut. the American Commissi i for

Relief itself would have bten an impossibility." {Frankfurter Zttung, Mar h 7,

1915. 1st Morning Edition, p. 3.)
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Revival of Belgian Industries.

We hear from Brussels :

The deep interest Uken by Governor-General Baron von Hissing in

Belgian industries found expression at the meeting held, at the Governor-

General's suggestion, in the large Session Hall of the Senate at Brussels,

on February 27. This meeting was made up of all the experts on

economic questions attached to the military governors and presidents of

the civil Government in the occupied districts of Belgium.

In opening the meeting the Governor-General described in outline the

measures taken by him particularly to heal the wounds inflicted on the

country by the war, and to ensure the peasantry a livelihood adequate for

restorinK agriculture. The climate and fertility of the soil made crops ripen

in most parts of Belirium earlier than in Germany, a fact which should be

extremely valuahle tn our country. . . .

The Governor-General laid special emphasis on Belgian intensive

m2rket gardening. This method of cultivation is looked to to supply

valuable produce from spring onwards not only to Belg'um but to Germany

as well. . .

The question arises whether it is possible, and in parluiilar ilesirable,

for German agriculture to turn the Belgian plains into meadowland, in

order to make it possible /" ^ave some of the German livestock. . . .

.\t ihc end of the meeting the Governor-General expressed the hope

that he would succeed, thanks Othe general hard work and energy of the

German officials i-nder him in Belgium, and by the utilisation of all tb

country's capab.iities, in making Belgian agriculture fiive a heavy , ''d, as

this was impoitant to ensure the salvation not only of the Belgian population,

but also that of our German Fatherland.

We iee, then, that Governor-General von Biasing, v ' "'e

protesting his solicitude for Belgium's prosperity, at the sa.-ie

time declared his intention of sacrificing Belgian a(r'"-ultuie tu

the interests of German stock-raising, by converting into pasturage

the fertile and splendidly i ultivatcd plains of the territory occupied.

All this, doubtless, und-r the pretext of the " economic unity of

Germany and Belgium " resulting from the occupation of the

second by the lirsl Who is there who does not sssti in this

compulsory and temporary association a want of balance—that

the so-called " economic unity " worked almost entirely to the

profit of the stronger State?

Apart from the general eagerness to make the occupation

serve the interests of German trade competition as fully as possible,

the chief and direct motive of the German Government, namely,

to promote the sv.'itemati( exploitation of the . ountry in the

interests of the Kmpire's war organisation, is revealed clearly

enough in a host of articles in the Cierman Pres? These articles
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arc worth notiiinjj, beiause they have been approved by the

(lerman censorship, and, lor the most part, first appeared in the

Dificial organs.

It would be difliiult, out-of-place and pedantic as well to attempt

to analyse or even enumerate them. Rut we may be allowed

to quote just a few, by way of examples.

Immediately after the invasion of Belgium, the Kiiliiischi:

/.citiiiig, No. 7f>3 of August 28, 1914, was already printing (our

italics)

:

Belgium is not passing under German administration ; she is being

looked after by the (lerman Landsturra. and h :ncefor\vard must be turned

10 acLOunt iu all wa\s lo salis/v the needs 0/ our army in /"'ranee so that our

cijuniry may l>e relieved of supporting it.

This was merely repeating, in rather different words, a despatch

from Grand Headquarters dated August 27. 1914, which we dis-

covered, bearing signs of its origin, in an article from the Illustrirtc

Zcitunii of September i. 1914. In it wc find practically the

same phrase, with slightly different wording, heading an article

by Dr. Christian Kckert, a teacher at Cologne, called " Belgium as

a base for our strategy in the west." !:)r. Kckert produces as

"a despatch from Grand Headquarters, dated August 27, 1914" =

This country (Iklgium) which has just been placed under German

rule, must be made to contribute all kinds of things needed by our army,

and so relieve our national resources.

He comments upon the despatch as follows (the italics are ours)

:

With the fall of Namur, on August 25, and the organising of the civil

administration on the same day, not only had our strategic purpose been

attained but the conditions preliminary to effecting the economic aims

which on their side had to assist the war. A European territory favoureil

by nature, and thoroughly developed, was bound to us economically at

least for the duration of the war, and destined to lend all its resources 10

the carrying out of our projects.

The subjugal'on of an enemy country thakes it possible—provided

il -t its prosperity be not affected by the fighting—/o use all its resources for

IraHsporlin^. provisioning and equipping the national army. We shall turn

it to account all the more energetically because the t^elties of which the

Belgians are guilty and the treacherous attacks of the population compel us

to have resort to stern measures of repression.

The writer then dilates on the economic wealth of Belgium.

He describes the tremendous growth of the port of Antwerp,

the fine means of communication afforded in Belgium by streams,
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rivers and canali; ; and emphasises th<' iniportanro of the splendid

network of Belgian railways. He sets a proper value on the

prosperous conditions of agri( ultnn-. Hut he remarks that Belgium

is above all things a manufai turmg State: her prosperous manu-

factures are based upon her mineral wealth. Apart from her

metallurgical resources she has some other very important industries

—the textile, glass and sugar industries.

Among all these fields of industry, excluding her important coal

mines, the iron foundries of East and South I5elgium are of decisive

importance in these limes of war. Tlie fortress of Li^ge, stormed by us

in an assault which demonstrated our contempt for death, is as valuable as

an economic centre as it is valuable as a strategic base of operations.

" The Liege s:nall-arms industry," continues Ur. Eckert, " has

a world-wide fame. The 'Old Mountain' factory holds second

place in the world as a producer of zinc." Speaking of the

Cockerill wr>rks—which he styles the Belgian Krupps—and

boasting of its great output of ordnance, he adds :

C of the German Governments first actions has been to get these

rt'orks going again quickly and to use them as an auxiliary to our German

factor'es A" completing our army's equipment. By occupying Belgium in

force, we have gamed a network of communications which will assist

greatly ^.II iho organisations in rear of our army for evacuating wounded

and prisoners, provisioning the army and producing arms and munitions.

The produce of the soil v ill be used for feeding our troops. Belgian

o'i'.crm -lill oe invaluable fir clothing and equipping our army corps.

Belgian capilat mus' payfor all Ih: treat hery of the population.

In conclusion, Dr. Eckert declares :

C"i;,juertd Uilgium rill hencef'iih be the conqueror s helper.

Let us observe here that Dr. Eckert published these words

under the censor's eye, before the Battle of the Marne
;

that is to

sav, .It a iin)e when Germany seeincd to have won the war and her

writers did not show^ in their manner of voicing official purposes,

the prudence to which they had to revert a few months later. We
may also note how these declarations -which wore reproduced in

almost .ill the Geri.ian papers ( uiii< ided, as regards dali
,
with the

proilamation of Marshal von der (ioltz—styled Governor-Genera!

—

about the "joyful entry" (posted September j 19141.

.>o far as is posMble. trade must be rewved, the factories begin working

again, and the crops be gathered in. . . 1 invite you /c^iw */»» fthe German

(',ovi;rnoT-()LneTa.\) ynur con/iJence and lend him your help. . . . The more

heartily you respond to this appeal, the better you will -'.rveyoui iountry.
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Four months later, the Vossische Zeituug of January 8, 19 15,

thus described the German Government's programme for the

occupied districts of Belgium. (The italics are otir own.)

We niust take care that the country!) sources of production are uf use

lu the German army and to all industries which can be of service to it.

In February, 19 5, another German observer of exceptii nal

weight, as he was a close friend and crony of the German Emperur

—Dr. Ludwig Ganghofer—who had been specially commissioned

by the official Bavarian paper, the M&nchner Neueste Nach~ichten,

described in turn, with an impressive wealth of statistics and strong

insistence, the deliberate exhaustion of Belgium's resources to help

the German army—an exhaustion which, as he himself admits, was

the watchword of the Gennan civil government in occupied Belgium.

(See Munchncr Neueste Nachrichten, issue of February 26, 1915:

.\rticle XII. of a series entitled "A Trip along the German Front.")

Day after day for two weeks I have been afoot, but have only got a

general and imperfect idea of what is done by the wisely-ccnducted and

smoothly-working machinery of our commissariat in connection with a

single army corps. What I have seen here in a limited area is repeated

countless times along the whole Western front, to the great advantage of

our Fatherland.

One principle guides our ope ations everywhere : Ftfch as Utile as

possiblefrom Germany to supply the irmy's needs ; get as much as you can

nut of the enemy country conquered , ant send back into Germany what'

ever the army does not wan' td can be used at horne^

In three months the conquerec country supplied four-fifths of what

the army needed. Even now, altl ough the available resour'-^s of the

occupied districts are contracting, he conquered country still furnishes

two-thirds of all that the Westen army requires. Under this head

Germany saves (at a moderate estimate)/r<»« 3^ to 4 million marks a day.

The beneficial effects of the German victory are still further increased

to a noteworthy extent by the profits resulting from the economic war, which

has been waged, in conformity with the demands of international law,

against vanquished countries : that is, by using public property iransfeired

in enormous quantities from Belgium and Northern France into Germany

—war booty, fortress supplies and equipment, cereals, wool, metals, precious

woods and other goods -M private property being respected, and not

requisitioned, though, if neett be, it may be seized to increase German

supplies, its full value of course being paid in such cases. What Germany

saves and acquires by this economic war, waged in a commercial spirit,

may be reckoned at 6 /o 7 million marks more per day ; so that the whole

profit realised by the German Empire behind the Western front since the

beginning of the war may he placed at about two milliards of marks

(,/" 1 00,000,000 1. riiih constitutes a niagnificeni victory for Germany,
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as reckoned by the sparing and increasing of Iier economic strength ;
for

the enemy, a crushing defeat, nothing more nor less than thk exhaustion

OK ALL THK FINANCIAL RKSOl RCKS OF THK TERRITORY which WC haVe

deprived him of.

I shall have to speak again about the ramifications and handling of

this economic -war. ]Vt shall then know how to sti a proper value on the

phrase " unpractical Germans." A high German officer at St. Quentin

described this fortunate change and favourable turn of affairs in the

following words, said half in earnest and half in jest :
" It is wonderful

what a lot man knows. 1 am really and primarily an officer in the

Potsdam Guards. At present I am trading in wood and wool, and m.iking

quite :i !,'00il job of it !

"

Here is a detail which proves the genuineness of this avowal

which was obviously intended for home ronsumption only. When

reprinting his twelve articles in the Miinchner Xeurslc Sachrichten

in book form as " A Journey to the German Front, 1915 " (Ullstein

& Co., Berlin), llr. Ludwig Ganghof.r inserts in it (pp. 207.221)

Article No. \i of February 26, 1915,—but, without warning the

reader, is careful to excise all the last part of it (three paragraphs,

making up 67 lines), which is translated above.

Thf excision occurs just where there comes the transition

" Day after day for two weeks . .
." leading up to the para-

graph " One principle guides our operations . .
."

;
and the

change is effected in such a way that the reader cannot doubt that

an omission has been made and that he has been deprived of an

important part of the original article.

Further, the writer altered the date of the article. Whereas,

in the paper, Article 12 was dated February 14, 191 5, in the

volume, Chapter 12, which reproduces it, is dated February 21,

19 1
5. Did the author perhaps think that he would in this manner

more certainly put casual readers off the scent as to the identity of

Article 12 in the paper with Chapter 12 in the book?

Five months after Dr. Ganghofer another German, Ferdinand

Hoff, a member of the Reichstag and Prussian Lower House,

describes, in an article in the Vogtlandischer Anzeiger of July 13,

1915, called • Behind the Front in Belgium," his " general impres-

sions of the country and of its administration "
; and on the latter

point writes as follows (italics are our own) :

After all, so far as the administration is concerned, it goes without

saying that the needs and interests of our incomparable army and of the

German Fatherland take first place, and that the important economic and

oilier resources, such as equipment (Kinrichtungen), of the country, are

turned to the account of both.
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Which means "to the account of the German Army and of
fill' German Umpire"

Six inonthR later, the same spirit is at work.
At the ses.sion of the Reichstag held on January 15, 1916,

some criticisms in regard to details were made of the fine organisa-
tion huilt up at M. W. EUthenau's in.jpired suggestion. Dealing
with the question of military pay, tl e Socialist deputy Stucklen
expressed himself as follows :

Nowadays economk committees ( Wvlschaftiaussclmsit) are attached
ev-..v\vhere to \\\v military jiiihorities (in occupied luuntries). Why is

there ii<. Lonirol of the basis on which the gentlemen thus engaged are
remunerated ?

In reply to this question General von Wandel, acting for the
Prussian .Minister of War, replied in the following words, which,
as coming from him, are of the nature of an official statement

:

.\s Deputy Stucklen criticises unfavourably the work none by the
economic committees, may I be allowed to reply to him that these com-
mittees are doing fine work in all direciions in organising agriculture
and manufactures-and that, if our men have lieen well cared for and
large supplies have been removed/mm ihe maipied krrilories into the heart
of Germany, we 07ve it in large pari to the mse and unwearyini; devotion ,-/

the economic committees. They ' ave deserved well of their country.

One could hardly state more categorically that, on the on.-
hand, the- requisitions and seizures of all kinds made by the
(iermans in occupied territory were not meant to meet, and there
fore were not proportionate to, tin- n.eds of the army of occupation
and, on the other hand, that their confiscations were offi, iailv so
arranged as to <lraw all the resources of conquered territory into
Germany and there use them solely for supplying the sinews of th.-
Kmpire's war.*

The words of the Prussian War .Minister definitely confirm
our contention that the economic measures of the German Govern
ment in Belgium were merely a deliberate and systematic application
of the principles laid down by W. Rathenau at the outbreak of the wir
for the guidance of the German (iovernment in mcupied countries
The conclusion is obvious. The economic policy of the
Gernan authorities in Belgium was not inspired by anxiety to

• Moreover m- rr;ul i,.lh^ .\>„, l-W!.- Pr,s,e „f ,M,,v ,o ,g,, (,„or„i„» ,..|„lo,.,us.xpl.cit conl«s.u,. .., .„ Hr.„-I. .Lalin^ wi.l, ll.r .,„bi--, ol po^.^ r r'^ul on,

'
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rt'Storf he loimiry's econoinii' litV, nor even bv considerations

of wli^ . liiis rniiiitry in't-iltd in time of war. The German
(iovcrninciit was ihictly JoiRi-rned with exploiting Belgium's

f.-suiircfs sy^li-matirally and solely in the interests of the German
I'^mpire, either to meet war requirements, or to eliminate trade

ininpetition, or to ''ffert both ends at once.

Thanks to her occupation, she has been able to pursue in

Meljjiimi that policy which is a well-known featufe of her colonial

ami military history, iindiT tlie j{iiist. ol '• a policy of exhaustion
'

I Kiuiliw'ntscliiiti ).

I). I Hi; KXIKM Ol Til IrXMAC.F. St'll' KRKl) BY BELGIUM AS
A RKSfi.i Ol niK K(o.NoMic Policy ok the German
GOVKRNMENT.

It would be a diflicult malter, one sees, to reckon up exactly

the economic losses sustained by Belgium as a result of this system

lieing applied to her. We have, however, a lew data from German
sources which, though incomplete, allow one to form an approximate

idea of the extent to which the removal of riches, products and
working materials was carried bv Germany in Belgium.

(fl) The War Contrihufion. lor example, as a fact. It was

instituted in the first instance for a year, and in November, 1915.

became a permanent contribution " till further orders " [his anf
wciteres). It is paid in monthlv instalments.

From Decembei, 1914, loN'oveinber, 1915, it stood at 40 miV/ton

tiiiHis per month. On November Jo, 1915, it was increased to

511 million francs per month*
In this wav it brought into the German war-chest, between

December, 1914, an<l November, 1916, 960 million francs, and, in

December 191'). 30 millions—a grand total up to the present time

of. say, loio million francs (;(40,400,000).

[b) This general contribution, levied from fhr nine provinces

ii\ ii '.ohote, was replaced by a system of Ax <;/ ntf/ contributions

ami fines, affecting jirovinces or towns individually—a system

which is still in force to a certain extent.

It has not been possible to draw up an exact and complete

~i I'ement. We therefore confine ourselves to givingt the largest

' Till' Hrovim lal C'oiinrils were required to vote the necessary crrdits in theform
.'I .'.>*in\ Thi-y rrfusrd. with i.ne rxception. Thr Gt^rman Government then
.luiHillril ttii-ir rfsoliition>> (n rffiise .ts "rontr.iry to the general interests/' and
. iii:r(iw>ii.il I'.rniiaii .n 1 mitii--, in rach provinif tn take official 'teps to enforce loana

iiii) pjyinf-iit

t 1/
J

NUs'..i.'t^ 'How the Brlj^ians Keiist German OwBiOatiori ' ^F^i*i

t',. .! It Cie, igi6) puisim
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tiintributions paid, in most lases since a date previous to
December, 19 14:

Brussels and llral)ant*

Antwerp

Courtrai

Tournai

Province de Lu-gc

Li^ge Ccitv)

Xamiir

Koiilers

4<i million francs.

10 „

2 •

50 ..

A part of the war l.\ v laid on lirussels and Brabant proving
might possibly have bt-eii tnerg.d into the general monthly war
levy. On the other hand, one must add to the figures the sundry
large fines which Brussels (a fine of 5 million francs may be noted 1

and other towns had to pay —several millions in all.

(c) General tiestruction of resources and tconomU riches.
We have seen above that, at the end of Dei ember, 1914, the
Sorddeutsche Allgemcine Zeititng, the official organ of the
Imperial Chancellor, estimated this at more than 5 milliards.
(He does not say whether he means francs or marks ; if the second,
the figures will stand at fi.J milliards of francs.)

[d) Supporting the German armies—both the urmv of
occupation and the armies operating on the Western front. In
this connection we have the calculations of Dr. L. Ganghofer,
quoted above. Perhaps the author means these to apply in part
to the invaded districts of northern France.

L (ianghofer, writing in February 1915, puts their value at

34 to 4 million marks (say 5 million francs) per day, since the
beginning of the «ar, for army needs alone; and from 6 to 7 million
marks (more than 8 million francs) per day for the materials and
goods seized and carried off into Germany. A total, let us say,
for six months of occupation of about 2 milliards of marks, or

jA milliards of francs (;{iioo,000,000).

.As yet we have no direct means of checking these calculations

But they do not appear exaggerated in the light of tl». com lusion-

reached by a German statistician, M. Rallod. He, in a striking

essay, "Z?i> N&hrungsmittelversorgung Deutschlands im erste'i

and sweitrn Kriegsjahre" (The provisioning of Germany during
the lirst two years of the war), which appeared in a well-known

• The province ..I Brahant wa.t in th«- first insUnce (AuguNt jo, 19141 subjected
tu « war levy of 450 million frams, to be paid by September, 1914, at latest and thr
town of Brussels to one ol 50 million franca. The provincial levy waa we believe
caaeelled, and that of the town reduced to 40 miUIeos.

ill
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(ommprcial y«'ar hook [Silimi<llet's yalirhmh fiir Gfxctsi^ebinn;.

Wrivallmi^ iitid Volk<iwirlshiift im Dcutschni litiche. .Muni«h

and Leipzig; Duiikrr and Humholt ; 40111 year, NUl. 1), jjivt-s sonif

Iragmentar)- information about thf losses sustaint-d by Belgian

agriculture (italics ours)

:

(Pp. S4-85.) In the first place we must remember that during the first

four month<: of the war. wlicn the civil population ate the full normal
(luantitv of food, wc were able to effect huge economies through the fact

that a large part

—

al h.n! thrtr tnilhnn—of out \.>IJiri\ livid on luenn
• 'iiiiliies. (hitflv on llif :loik\ in IhinJ Ihrit ,inil on l/hii calllt in /t,ii/iculii>

.

I lio troops' wheat requirenuiits also were largely met by hostile territory

we know that about 600,000 tons of American wheat were imported to

Iii'lj) the needy population of Belgium.

It is also true that part of I'.astcrii Prussia was ravaged, and that the

:i\e>iock in those diMriits was doilmateil. Bui Ihf /o^s in Easltm Prussia
/i.ix I'tfH • •oieiti" Hvei.il liixi^ i;:rr /.| „iii n./iiisi/ions of Bflgi.in livestock

mil of thai ill Northern France and Poland. It i> difficidt tc estimate
csactly the total value of the savins; effected by more than three million of
our soldiers //i"//;^ on sfoch. in tiumv couii/i its ; but we may ;illcw that it

comes to al least 400 grammes of meat, 50 grammes of butler and fat, 60c
-rammes of bread and as much potatoes, j)er lieatl per day. For three
million men that would mean 365 x -^a x 3= 43^ mi lion kilos of meal.

55 million kilos of fat. 657 million kilos of bread (representing a
corresponding quantity of wheat) and 657 nidlion kilos of potatoes. This
I eprescnts 1 2 to 1 4 per cM. of our national consumption of meat and, we
must confess it, only 6 fier cent, of our consumption of wheat and potatoes,
so far as human food is concerned. Kven if the number given of our
soldiers had their requirements only half met, 6 to 7 percent, of the peace-
lime meat consumption must have been met by enemy coimiries.

Yet the economist who makes this calculation knows perfectly

well—he mentions it himself a few pages further on (p. 94)—that

:

Of the ';ountries otcupied, Helgium and Northern France cannot
furnish us (Germany) with additional supplies, since the population of these
territories imports, in time oi peace, more than half its wheat requirements.

M. Ballod's es.say is nothing more than a very incomplete
-uminary of the rt-^ults obtained by the (jtrm.in Government, for

In- mrntioiis ihr <iindition of thing's in l^elgiuui only incidentally:

and, as n g.irds ( iiriiriiiv s tcoiinmic situ.ition, il examines oniy the
partial proliliiii of prov isiDning with foodstiilts during t ir single
\r,ir I<ji4-ii>i5.

lo tlir-sc ,|||., nil.- m.ny \\<\\ .add all the provisic.is seized
subsequently to I<»i4-i9i5 '^"^^ materials and goods taken in 1914,
1915 and 1916.
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A rciitaU'inciil of the oniv lijjurt > ^i\( i« in (icrman lioiuiiiciits

Kivcs

:

MtlhuM fritnc».

ill] (iriural war < inilrihutiim (Id mil of ii)if>) nn<>
(A) Spr( iai war lr\ir-< aiifl liiH s civcr rno
^r). I >i firm tion nl valii.'^ to 1ml nl I »n 1 rnbf 1 ff)'

\

\\ord.
.\/'i^. /ritiiiii;) i<\i V .... 5000

(K\»Miluall\ morr than f>( inilliarHs )

I//* Provisions to Ki hriiarv . mis inc ludinn the

North ol Francr', _'soo, less hall tor U. Igiuni only

l(ianRho(tr) i:;t;o

I'lijtinu the Mib>((|iM nt itnpov. rishrnmt at a vcrv nioderalr
figun-, and rci koning it in. one ^^rl-. a total of at l<a>l c»\.r tiQlit

milliarih of f'inucs (/.\{ji),o(Ki.m»o).

rin\sr, llii'ii, art- till- losM-s Mistanii'ii b\- Ihr <n 1 \ipii i| oaiK i<f

Hr|j;inm a^ alnady ai knowlriJKril in (n rnian iloi ununlN \\ (x n

nnr (.olIiHi', llifsi- (iirnian data, lako into ,11 c omil iMr\tliin;; that

ha> not l>icn avowni or ai Itn.w li d^-ril, (or want of an o|»porlunitv

or for politiia! r^•asoll^, and t,unsidrr.s that all this i-, the risult o(

drlilMT.iti- li-^^islalion, one is torcrd to ask how a lounlrv thus

triMtrd tan pos.silily n t.iin any cioiioniic vitality am' not he
I oniplitily stifled by so devotrd an adniinislrativc " anxiily " ?

It IS evident th ti -uch a system of govirnm«nt must lead

straight to the stoppage of industry and unemployment : it is also

plain that, Imt for the help given from outside and the admirable
niuiiial sell-help of the Melgians, the industrial erisis would have
bei ome serious niu. h sooner and attained proportions even more
disistrous than those whieh ihf tierman (iovernment takes
advantage .1 to atta. 'K the Uritish blockade and the idleness or
iinwillingne-^s of ilu iielgian workmen.

The facts cannot he <te<puted. I'lie disastrous spread
of urn I'-.ployment is certainly r. matter of which the German
Administration Inni cognizance.

We are going to see presently that it was—at least after the
summer of 191 15—its ticlibcrate vork.

'%\
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HOW UNEMPIOYMfcNr WAS FORCFD ON BELGIAN
WORKMEN.

The labour tiisi uri)uglu aboui in bel^jiuni by the German
authorities has thii peculiar fpature—tn.it it wa- th«- Bt-lgians.

iinemplovi'il through no fault nl thru o« (i, \*ho iiggled against

unempl"\mmt, and thi Girnnii>, the aul^ll•r^ and licnounters ol

(hf (.ii-i- \\ ho li.iiiipernl ihr Mc,lgian^' etforts and prevntfd tlirir

^UClo.•.^.

I. How (Im> Kfliriaiis Koiiirlil uiCMiiiHl IMHlri-.s and

i iieiii|ilo>ni«'nl.

\ DlKKl I KH II I

I'hf gitiil distrcaa suttt.rtd by Htlgiuin in 1914 and the

sacritici'h whi li she made in dtfenct- at oiu f ft her ind«'pend<'ncf

and the biiuiinjj force of treaties—in her case historically inter-

dependent—won for her general sympathy and admiration. Yet
\\v may well believe that Belgium has shown lursclf even greater

in h( r \ij^(>rous struggle agairtst the result> of the ill-suness of

her armii> and against all the depressing influences of a long

occupation of her territory.

'1 he severest trial that a hardworking population has to

undergo ill captivity is the nullification of its wish to work by the

restrictions of a foreign authority. Nevertheless, during this trial

lielgium never i e.ised to be ' the country that will not die."

I'ntil the war is over we shall nev»r know what wonders were
worked, by feelinj^s of exalted patriotisni ai.il mutual lielp, among
the He Igians of the t( rritory occupied. Ki( I; and poor vied with

each other—the lirst in generosity, the se( ou'i in self-denial. .\ll

diaritabj. institutions were supported, and a number of new ones
came into biing to meet new needs and distress. Many neutral

observers have reiitiered homage to this splendid outburst of

brotherhood among Belgians, worthy in all respects of the charitable

impulse which made the voluntary gifts of neutral countries pour

into Belgium Ihey have remarked also the exiraordinar}-

ingenuity, method and orderliness shown 'ly Belgian local bodies

in orj^anising relief and generally supplying the country with

necessaries. The activity of the " Belgian National Committee for

U.elief and Supply," powerfully backed up hy "The t umrnis.sion
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for Kelief in Helgium,"* has made its gnoti rffevts (cit even in tlic

invadol district-, of iiurthern Friiiue.

VVc nia\ ul»<'rv«'. to lehilr- in |iriitsiii)( llic< liargi- of careieMMiesH

and indiffenni e brought ag.iinsi lh»- Helgi.m ( loveriiniriil by th»-

German '

'^e«.^. thai tlial • m'\ • tnmriii a>sist.'« th<" worl> ol iht

AmerU'in ( oniniission by a ri gulai monthly subsidy ol .'s iinllion

IrancB, which ha> been paid sint < Hclobcr, i(jr4, alrt-adv ha~<

''xceeded^ino milhnn liam s.iml has ju>l bfi n lonsidrrably im rta.sed

Also, it is i|uilr ){r.itiiitoiis lor ihi- (iimmi.i.i |ia|» rs lo htin^

forward as an additional jiistilu .ition of the di-in-*' of 0< lobrr ;,

iqiO, ihi' n»"e»i lo i h<< k at thr r.irlirst |ios«ibli' nionii'ni. lor

Belgium s own sak«-, ihr ini rrasin^ lo.ifl ul dilil ini iirn-d on

ai count ol lood-^lull-. uhiih havf bi-rn ad\.in<rd to hi'i, and

paympnl tor which will ^ei^jh lHM\il\ on In-r soxinr or l.ilir. Iht;

fond sent into Rel^nim lor the Amt-rii an ( ciminissiun is p.iid loi in

advann' by nn ans of thi- regular subsidy just r<liTr<cl lo. Helgiiirii

(ontracts tiu debts with the Am< rii an ( omniission, Iht l.ittcr\

accounts are publi.^hed, and in them nothing i« debite-d to the State

ol Rrlgiuni.

W'iiile direct help was thus given, the Htlj>ian local authorities

had organis'-d for th<- uncmpluycd, in a ni.innrr to be dcscrilxd

presently, special technical instruction and relief works.

What wa5 the result ol tht sr efforts .'

Vor more than twenty months (till June, ii)i(>, or evrn later), in

its wish doubtless to mislead lorrign opinion with re^jard to Belgian

outcries due to the legislation di'scribed hy us, the < irrman

authorities, as wc saw in earlier pages, spread through (icrmany

and the neutral Press highly optimistic information about the

pretended economic revival in the occupied parts of Helgium.

Nothing would be easier than to dedu»e arguments from this

information against the main thesis and to stultify the latter by

means of its own pretences. But dialectic quibbles must give place

to actual happenings.

As a matter of fact, the lot of the humble folk who lived on

relief in occupied Belgium was never an enviable one ; but at last,

thanks to the ceaseless help of private Belgian generosity, to grants

from local bodies, to the generosity of foreigners, to the assistance

of the American Commission— itself supported by the nirular

monthly subsidy of 25 million francs from the H<l<^iari (jo\ernni''nt

—and last, but (tot least, to the stoical patience ol the working

• The CommiisioH for Ktliff in Belgium C.R.B.i is run by an American Maff

under the direction of Mr. H. C. [tiMver, and under the .inspires and control ol the

United St.ici's and Spanish Mini.sters, and of the Dutch Ch.irjje li'.Xff.iins at

Bni<»cl». The head office \% in I.nnilon. Othrr iinport.int ofRi'i-s ,ire w.irkini; in

New Yoil., Kutlfrdam, ami HrnssrK.
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classes, this lot w.is still indurabie. So far as we know, no onp has

tlied of starvation in iielgium, and however long the test might
liHvc lasted and liowfver severe the |)ri\alions nii^ht have been,

people would have "stuik it out" heroically, waiting for (lie dav
of deliverance.

By way of c onditions the Belgians, who have never wished to

ask or receive anything from <ierinany, looked to her for one thing

only—that she would allow them to continue to extricate them-
selves troni their dilficuilies with American help. The occupving
Power was on its side strictly bound by international law to

guarantee subsistence for the population of the territory occupied,

was relieved of this responsibility by Belgo-.\nierican initiative, and
contributed nothing to the tinancial support of direct relief or relief

A\orks. Should not the ( ierman authorities, tlnii, have made it a

point of honour nut to use its legi.^lative powers to oppose the

personal efforts of the Belgians?

Cieneral von Bissing is so well lonvinced of this th^t in his

interview given to the A'r-.v )'oik Tivir.s he takes to himsell the

credit lor having stimulated the Belgian authtiiities to start [lubju

works for the unemployed [.\'flf<:tan<i\iii hrifcii] and boasts of ha\iiig

himself done everything jiossible to diminish unem|il(>\ i irni.

The facts are th.il the H<-lgian districts and prov.iices were
ne\er remiss in tliis respect and did not wait for tlie (icrmaii

tiovernor-Cieneral'.s admonitions or reproofs to get to work.

B.—CoMPULSouv Tkchnic.m. Instruciion and Reijef Work
FOR THIC UnEMPLOYKD.

I'Vtirn the beginning of 1915 the Belgian local authorities ga\i-

tliise attention to alh viating unemployment by official measures,

biilh economic and social, inspired by an exact knowledge of the

|)atriotic scru])les of the Belgian workman and a perfect under-

standing of the needs imposed by the special character of his

occupation.

Their aitivity in this field was shown in two directions : tlie

est.ililishment ol compulsory technical instruction of unemployed,

and the organisation of relief work.

The first was distinguished by its simj)licity and ingenuity.

It aimed at conserving and perfecting the Belgian workman's
tecliMit al (juickness to < ope with economic struggles in the future,

while taking .idvanfage of his enforced idleness' to enable him to

get further instruction in the technique of his calling.

'I'his plan originated in Brussels. The great philanthropist

and manufacturer, M. lunest Solvay, the inventor of the modern
process ol soda manufacture, was associated with its conception
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and on^agcil hiiiisclt to support it witli his riclies (a gift ol a

million francs). It was also helped by tlic nuinicipal authorities

at Brussels and liy tin- National t'oinmittee for Relief, both of which

voted it grants.

Its working methods, drawn up at Hrus.sels, were as follows :

All uneniployrd, niali- and femaic, from fourteen to forty years

of age, had no furthtr . laim to unemplovrntnt relief, unless they

diligently followed the course laid down by them.

The unemployed were divided into various classes according

to sex, .igc .iiid railing. The li-ast skilled were sci i to elementary

schools; those who had the most technical knowledge to existing

technical schools. The remaiii Iit, wlm made up the niajoritv,

were distributed among ncwly-crcated establishments for technical

instruction.

Instruction was given in French ann Flemish. Thi technital

courses wcte I onducted bv already traiiu'd workmen : the other

e.\tension cuurscs were gi\en by barristers and do( tors. .Ml

courses dealing with ,tu industry were given in one locality to allow

the professors to get intn touch with one another anri agri r aiuung

thcMiselvi -. ,i> to till' general direction all tli<- eduiation sluiuld (aki .

It thus tame about lli.tl, by the beginning of July, ii)l.S, there

wen- sixtetNi schools for unemployed in existence at Brussels.

Each class contained thirty pupils taking the first course and sixty

taking the other two. The management consisted of sixteen

persons—four aldermen, four district councillors, four clerical

representatives, four townsmen. In addition there were an executive

connnittee made up of five members, and a committee of inspection,

consisting of two engineers, two ladies, a barrister, and a doctor.

A University scheme of work was to put the coping-stone on

these courses at Brussels in the shape of an advanced polytechnic

education.

This organisation certainly shows great energy on the part of

local bodies who were subjected to all the cares arising from the

occupation and deprived of the mutual bonds provided Ly a national

government. At first it aroused the Germans' admiration. A
German paper, the Altoiiaer Nachrichten, which kept a very wide-
awake correspondent at fJrussels, received a letter from him, dated
October 30, about the "anticipatory measures to assist out-of-works

at Brussels" (issue of November 3, 1915), in which he praised

unstintedly the activity shown by the Belgian communes in fighting

unemployment

:

There is a \n >venioni everywhere in the Brussels area. The torpor
which gripped life generail) during the early days of the German occupation
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is now diminishing. In all directions attempts are being made to tit

i>ld institutions lo meet the present rircunistances, and lo evolve new
'n!ititution:$ for rrnrlerinp ilie situaii<<n (""arahlc bv all strihi of the

population

The admmistrative hovlies ot the distriLtb \\hKh make "up the BrusseN

area are not content to be behindhand in this happy effort To begin with,

they have decreed vorks of public utilitv, so far as their means permit, to

afford a large number of unemployed a i hance of earning something

again But thex have given their ihief .^iteiition lo another verv important

matter. As j result of the closing-down of mnny industries, unemployed
have naturally become \cry numerous; and the d.ingrr arises of idleness

not merely e.Nposing large masses of the population lo dangerous tempta-

lions, hut making them pay for lack of employment by tlic loss of theii

ie(.hnical skill. l"or ihis reason tin- dislriit councils in Brussels and

adi.Tceiit iirighliourlioods have opened oDins ,ind I'urolled a teaching staff

lo [ir'HiMite /ri ///litii/ iiiii/ i;niri ,1/ rf/i/,,i/i"ii ol llip nia-s<'-.. These finishing

(Oiirses are already well attended. ati<l «(• aie ,is>urecl ihat the results

obtained are wonderfully .satisfactory. U'e niav therefore hope tliai.

despite the restrictions imposed by war conditions, certain industries

which now are wasting away may soon l)c restarted.

Another step forwa-d in the instruction of workmen must result from

the fact that a uiiirtrsi/e du traviiil has been started al Urussels on the

C'liarleroi model. The necessary preliminary work has already been done.

The scheme of teaching has been worked out, and the teaching staff got

logelher. The subjects to be taught will. fi)r the most part, be of a

Iciliniiiil kind, and it need hardly be sa' that the industries and callings

represented by the Brussels area will l)e given first consideration. This
" university of work " will practically be the counterpart of the (iernian

I'olviechnir School, ^"d will be associated with the finishing courses for

workmen to which reference has already been made. The town of

Brussels has managed to raise three million francs for this institution.

The carrying out of this scheme should in any case be hailed as a

very encouraging sign, since it shows the rebirth of enterprise in Brussels.

One may hope that other Belgian communes will follow Brussels' example.

Another useful organisation which covers the whole Brussels area, and

not, like the public University, only the town of Brussels proper, is the

" Intercommunal Board for Assisting and Regulating Work." The object

of the Board of Work is to jjut down the abuses arising from the very

e.Mensive help given lo unemployed. As noted above, large strata of the

P'ipiilalion* are addicted to idleness, and are quite contented not *o look

foi work, and Use the food guaranteed them by the great communal
cliarltable or<!;anisaiions. The Board of Work now means to exercise a

prt-iMiitions in h.ind.
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careful control lo prevent people who can RCi work if the> choose

I: «m living at tne expenhc of public gt. iicrositv.

In t lis manner, iho.-.c "ho arc rcallv needv will be gi\en the rhancn

ut getting more than they got hitherto Those who are working only

part-time for madequate wages will in future receive, instead of food,

a payment proportioned to their proved needs

To attain these praiseworthv ends, which had obviously won the

approval of the German Adminis'-^tion,* this voluntary Board of Work

issued an appeal to employers to t ' a form every fortnight, .showing the

wages paid to part-time labour.

These forms also indicate possible openings for unemployed. This

will give data for calculating relief and controlling the relieved, and later

on will be of assistance lo unemployed. The good services of these

organisations will be espiv;ialiy evident in winter, as. thanks to them, the

expected increase in distress during the hard weather will be prevented.

W'v would rmnarl that the (lerinaii ( orn spoiidcnt who writes

these lines wailed until llir organisation had btgiin work in

order to be in a position to pass judgment on it. .\'.:tuall\—
and this shows the far-sighted watchfulnes of the Belgian local

authorities—the commencement of compulsory training for unem-

ployed dates from the beginning of the summer of 1915; that

is to say, its conception and realisation anticipated by several

months the first decrees of Governor-General von Bissing about

"out-of-works" (August 14-15, igiS)-

Ihe Niewdoe Rotterdamsche Courant, a Dutch paper, and the

/ 'onvarfs, the official organ of the German Socialist Party, mention

the work being in progress at Brussels—the first, in its issue of

July 13, 1915 (Avondbl. A); the second, in its No. 198 (i Beilage)

of July 20, 1915.

In other ways it at once became evident that it must have the

most happy results, for in this very month of July, 1915, the National

Committee, supported by Belgian local authorities and by M. Solvay

and several other leading men in the industrial and financial world,

undertook to extend it to the whole of the occupied territory.

2.—Manoeuvres and Decrees of the German Aathoritles to

Paralyse Belgian Efforts.

But hardly had the work been put in hand when it encountered

the at first unseen, but presently open, opposition of the German

authorities. People were surprised to see all possible steps being

taken to prevent the success of the scheme. As yet we have not

• The German correspondent was wrong in his conjectures. We shall see that,

on the contrary, the German Administration refused to these Belgian efforts the

enriiuragcment and support which he con>idered to be " obviously ' due from the

occupying Puwer.
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full inlotniation about the details of the struggl' but the brutal

result is known to us only too well.

On January _•(>, 1(ji(j, at a nirrting held at Roll' rciani, ont of the

proniotrr.s of the .silninc, M. Camilh' lluysmans, a .Snrialisl deputy

and di.^lrict mum illor ol Hrusbfls, and hrcretary to ihr ixetutivc

Board ol the Internationale," was able to tell his audiem e ;

(.ompulsor\ lechnical mslruciion had been instituted for all unem-
ployed in receipt of relief. We wished to extend it to the entire country.

Well ! the firnnan <;o\crnnient put their foot on that effort and prevented

its succfss. '1 hat fati is not known abroad ; but it too must he known I*

The same thiiifj was about to be .-epealed in connection with

the steps taken by the Belgian authorities, in respect of hnding

people work.

Sin< e the end of 1914 and the beginning of 1913, these

bodies had wisely sanitioned works of publie utility, wherein the

unemployed woidd be able to hnd occupation and a chance f)f

ear ling regular ivaijes. .'^ueh is the standard remedy for the ills of

uneniployni'iit in times of general ei «inomic depression. The
National ( ommilti-e offered to aid the distrit ts and provinces

iinancially in such a way as to relicv< local Belgian funds of a

part of the expense.

At first the German authorities let things go forward, and

German papers gave the scheme their warm approval. But a few

months 'iter it appeared that, in providing work for unemployed,

the Belgian districts and provinces had unwittiniely crossed an as

yet unavowed plan of the German authorities.

The latter, in fact, intended, sometimes by threats and some-

times by large wages, to attract fielgian labour to German " work
of war utility," which it was anxious to organise in Belgium, and to

so deal with the country that, as an eye-witness, Ulrich Rauscher,

said in the Frankfurter Zcilung oi March 7, 1915 (p. 6)

:

It should assure to the army a peaceful hinterland, untroubled com-
munications, and a 7i •(,'/ iir<^itiii.ml UirJtr ; all Ihia Belgium must provide

to-day.

Now, the Belgian workmen, bound by their consciences to

refuse their assistance and labour to German " war work," dis-

covered in the district relief works (the Notstandsarbeiten, as

General von Bissing styles them) a means of profitable and
honourable i-mploynient. The Notstandsarbeiten thus found

themselves hindering attempts to enlist workmen made by
(ierman manufacturers and olilicers.

* See report in llet Wdk, the nffiri.il iir^.111 uf tliu Dutch Socialist party, issue of
January 37, 1916.
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In a very general sense, every alleviation of the distress of tne

Belgian working classes was an obstacle to the plans of the

(ierman Government, in that it prevented the workman being

completely at the latter's mercy.

When once thif was recognised, the German authorities

regarded the suppression qf a'l direct or indirect relief of unem-
ployed, technical education and public works as being required by
German military interests. Not kennt kein gehot (necessity knows
no law ).

Hut some precautions had to be taken in connection with

putting it into effect. Relief was distributed partly through the

medium of the National Committee aiid of the h merican Commission,
both controlled diplomatically ; and, by an undertaking given in

writing to Mr. Brand Whitlock, United States Minister at Brussels,

on July 29, 1915, the German Govtrninent had bound itseh not to

use the relief organisation to bring pressure to bear on relieved

workmen with an eye to inducing them to do work for the enemy.*
It was, the-efore, nec'-sary to use roundabout and slow

methods, and reach the goal by decrees. That was done in three

stages, after public opinion had been prepared by the Press, in

accordance with the tactics usually follov/ed by the (jerman
Government.

At the end of the summer of 1915, after convincing itself of

the futility of its attempts to induce the mass of Belgian workmen
to do German " war work " by offer of high wages and by violence,

the German Government begins to find fault with " the laziness

and u. willingness of the Belgian unemployed." These charges

are f.^ught up and exaggerated by the German Press, to prepare

the way for the two decrees which were forthcoming.

These were signed on August 14 and 13, iqfS, and issued

in the Gesetz-und Verordnungsblatt of August 21 (No. loS,

pages S89 and 901).

Decrke Regarding Measures to Ensire the Carrying Out of

Works of Public I.vtkresj.

Art. I.—Anyone v/ho, without suflicient reason, .^elu-^es to accept or

continue work of public utility suited to his calling and ordered by a

German authority, will be liable to the penalty of (^ne year or more of

police or disciplinary iniprisonment.

Any reason fur refusing work will be liclil valid if justified by

International Law.

(•) See pa);e 7S tor the Memjrandum of the Foreign Offic publUhed in the
Daily Telegraph of July 8, .>!&
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Aki. 2.— Article 2 of Uic di .jf November ly, i<yi4 iBulltlin

Ofiiitl dts Lois tl An/tes, No. 17, \<. ^-jj, is superseded iiy the following,'

provision

:

"Anyone who by force, ;hreats, or persuasion or other means attempts

to prevent other persons accepiinjj; or continuing work of public utihty,

suited to their calling and ordered by w (lerman authority,

or

work for a German autlioriiy or for a contractor carrying out a contract

ior a German authoritv. is liable to 1 penalty of five vears' or "ore
imprisonment."

Art. 3.- Anyone who wittingly by rebel' or other means encourages

refusal to work (punishable under Article I) will be liable to a fine of up
to 10,000 marks, and further may be sentenced to imprisonment for out

year or more

Art. 4.— If districts, associations, or other combinations encourage

refusal to work in the manner provided tor in Article 3. the heads thcrrol

shall be held liable as set out in that article.

Art. 5.— If it be proved that particular sums of money are intended

for the relief of the persons indicated in Article i. those sums shall be

confiscated for the benefit of the F^elgian Red Cross Society.

Art. 6.—Infringements of the present decree will be tried by German
military tribunals or authorities.

Art. 7.- -Independently of the foregoing provisions, competent

authorities are empowered to inflict fines where occasion demands.

Art. 8.—This decree will come into force on the date of publication.

Hnissels. .August 14. 1915.

C.C.V. 3297.
Governor-General in Belgium,

Freiherr vox Hissing,

Genera/.

Decree Relating to Unfmpi.ovkd who Shun Work through Laziness.

Art. I.—Anyone who purposely or through negligence makes false

declarations about his personal position at an enquiry made to ascert.iir.

his poverty is liable to the penalty of imprisonment not exceeding six

*eeks, unless laws in force lay ilown a heavier penalty; further, he ma\

lie mulcted in a fine of up to 1250 francs.

Aki. .'. Anyone who is assisted by public or priv.ue relief and,

witliDUi adequate reason, refuses to undertake or loiitinue work offered to

him and within his capacity, and anyone who by refusing such work

becomes chargeable on public or private relief, will be liable to a penalty

of 14 days' to U months' imprisonment.

Any reason for refusing to work will be considered valid if justified

by International Law.

The Tribunal may further ordain the application of the measure

provided in Article 14 of the Law of November 27, 1891 {Monileur Btlge,

pp. 3531 foil).
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Art. 3.—Anyone who willingly encourages, liy relief or other means,

refusal to work as punishable by Article a is liable to a line of up to

ia,500 francs; further, he may be sentenced to a penalty of one year or

more of imprisonment.

A»T. 4.—Ifcommunes, associations, or other combinations encourage

refusal to work at provided in Article 3, the heads thereof will be held

liable in accordance with that article.

Akt 5.—If it be proved that particular sums of money are set aside

to help people such as are Indicated in Article 2, these sums will he

confiscated and given to the Belgian Red C'ross Society.

Art. 6. -Infractions of this decree will be tried by the Correctional

Courts of the Belgian Magistrates' Court*.

Art. 7.—This decree will come into force on the day of its

publititlon.

Bru-.sels, August 15, i9«5.
,

C.C.V. 3298.

Governor-General in Belgium,

Freiherr von Bissing,

General.

The comments lavished on these decrees in the German Press

drew attention to the fact that they were inspired solely by the

desire to fulfil a social duty ; the German authorities wished above

all things to ensure the economic salvation of the Belgian working

classes, which were threatened by the cancer of slothfulness.

But the true intention also was obvious enough—to crush

the resistance made by Belgian workmen to offers of German war

work and to prevent relief organisations assisting them in case of

unemployment.

To this end not merely refusal of work but help given to a

person unemployed by choice were made misdemeanors. How-

ever, the Belgian tribunals retained the right of trying infractions ;

as it would not do to risk defining what was meant by an

"insufficient reason" which could make refusal to work puni.shable,

and the Germans had the affectation to declare expressly that

reasons for refusing based on International Law would hold good.

This might be regarded as a challenge sinre, in his decree

of June ID, 191 5, posted at Ghent, General von Westarp had made

an absolutely contrary statement.

These decrees did not alter the Belgian workmen's attitude

towards German " war work "
; the German authorities apparently

did not record many voluntary enrolments of Belgians in shops

doing work for the German army, nor any great emigration of

Belgian labour into Germany

Several months went by.

Is
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In May, 1016, ihe (Jerman authoriti«-8 derided to rrveal their
p ans. A new decree appeared in the Gesetz-und Vcordn,.,,^,.
blatt, No. 2o,S of May 7. ,o,(,. aimed directly at the . reation o(
' emergen, y works' for unemployed. Henceforward no m,rc
m,^htbrsc- on foot without previous permission from the German
administrative authorities. The latter reserved to themselves the
right of jriv.ng or withhr.Mieg their consent, as they mipJn see
fit; no standard was in fa. t fixed, so nothing could pr.,, .t the
l...|g,an local authorities against the arl-trarin. s^ „f the (i-nnan
Xdnwnistration. Ihe .jecree is .late.l M.-jy J, ..,m.

Dk.rkf KKC.xRn.N,; Works to .\ssisi tmk I'nkmci.o^ki..

Art. I -Works whid. Jirectly or in,: ,ctly are ir„en<l,.,l to provi.l..
the unemployed with p.ii.l empi.n.Mcnt mu.i (irsi l„. dc. lare.l to .ho
burgomaster of the district in which thev are to h,- carri-d out The
hureomaster must forward the declaration to the civil commisMoner uf
the canton, v. ho will apply ,0 the Proident „t the provincal dvil
a.lnnnistration, and the laNt «ill jrive the decision.

It is forbidden to carry out '•..•.authorised relief works. Relief works
already ,n hand when this .Kcu.e c.ncs into force n,uM be .Icclared by
June. 1 91 6, at latest. ^

Art. 2.- Anyone who carries out unauthorised relief works or abets
the carrying out of such works will be punished either by being impris..ned
for three years or more and by a fine of up to 20,000 marks, or bv one of
these penalties alternatively. The burgomaster who neglects to make ,h-
necessary declaration to the civil commissioner, or who allows .mauthorised
relief works to be carried out, ,s liable to the same penalties.

Aki. i.-Kxceptions to the provisions of .Article 1 will be ^-ranted l.v
tlie I jovernor-CJeneral. '

Art. 4.-Transgressions of this decree will be tried b, ihe (ienn.m
trihiinals or military authorities.

Art. 5.—This decree come into force on publication.

Hrtissels. ]\[av 2, i.>i6.

C.C. IVa. 32.(8.

Governor -Getie) ill in /itlgium,

Kreihcrr von HrssiNo,

Getter ul.

Two weeks later, the last .lisguise was dropped. A third
d«re-e appeared (on .\I.ay , s, i.j,(,) which repealed that of
.XiiK'^^t <S. 191.S :ind—this time frtinklv—laid .lown the principle
ol ...mp Ision to work in .ase of ,o-ialhd ' ni.justili.d.le " refusal
Also, III, d,-cr»e suh>tiiule.l Un the jurisdi, lion of ihe Helj^ian
tribunals that nf the (Jf-rman !'!''i;nT!- .tiid iinlilar\ tiiorUlr
where a refusal luight be made of an otier of work from either the
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German authorities or forces or from bodies or asset iations insti>

tuted by the Governor>General {Cescte-utid Vtrordnungihlatt,
No. 3IJ, of May jo, 1916):

DkCkIK RCOARDINU U.NKMPLOYED PcRSONS WHO ThROI'GH LAZINtSS

Rkh^j to Wobk.

I repeal the decree ot August 15, 191 5, issued under the same title

(BulUtin ( ' Jn Lois et Airflis, No, 1 08, p. 889 ) and decree as follow,

:

Art. I. ..nyone who, purposely or through negligence, makes false

declarations concerning his personal position at an enquiry made to

RKertain his poverty is liable to a term of imprisonment of six weeks or
more, unless laws in force lay d..*n a heavier |)cnalty ; further, he mav be
mulcted i!i a (inc of up to 1,000 marks.

Art, i. Anyone who u assisted by public or private relief and
without suflicicnt reason rctuses to undertake or continue work offered
to him and within his cappvity, or anyone who refusing such work becomes
chargeable on public or private relief will be liable to a penalty of from
14 days' to one year's imprisonment.

Any reason for refusing work will be considered valid if justified by
International I^w.

Instead of having recourse to penal prosecutions, governors, military
commanders entrusted with analogous functions, and divisional chiefs of
police can order obstinate unemployed to be taken forcibly to the places
where they have to work.

Art. 3.—Anyone who purposely encourages, by relief or other means,
refusal to work as punishable by Article 2, is liable to a fine of up to 10,000
marks ; further, lie may be sentenced to two years' or more imprisonment.

.\rt. 4.—If communes, associations or other combinations encourage
refusal to work, in the manner referred to in Article 3, the heads thereof will

be (k-IcI liable Id iitcordance with that ••Article.

1 5.—If it lie proved that particular sums of money arc set aside
Id help i-eopl- such as are indie in Article 3, these sums will be

ven to the Belgi ,11 i^.u Cross Society.

mil 'ary tribunals and commanders arc empowered to

ither infractions of Articles 2, 3, and 4 of this decree, or
'cle I detrimental to the German authorities and forces or

si)ci;ti!' insi 'ule<l by me.
•n' . 111. Helgiiin trilMiiials of First Instaiue arc

ons of Aiiiclc 1 of this dccrr which, taking the
• ' iccount, do nut conic under th iirisdiction of the
innianders.

cunli^ cil and

deciuf what .

infract!' Hi "f

lo the ti

Tlie 11

cJnpov\ led

previous pro

inililary cum;

HriisscN, .Ni

0.(5. 111. .

1916.

Gntrnor-Gtntral in Belgium,

Freiherr Von Bissikg,

Gtmtal.
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I hr wiircU ol this detrcr, it is true, still n i iignisi il .is valiii

.uiy fiisals ol work jiistilied hy Intcriiational l..>w. IJul wlial

prolii lion tould linn- I i- for Hcl^ian at cusid who appearnl l>ifort?

• irrinaii tnbunals aid military conimniiJeps wIilm mi tin uthrr

liand the (ivrmaii ii dit.iry at horitirs had shown, by il nany ails

and even by its proclamations, that il did not int« nd to rtcoj;nis«

as l.(»itiniat«' any refusal to work in the direct inti n sts of the
< u-rnian army <

Kt monstrances on tliis point wero soon inadi- to the (icrnian

(ioMriiinint by tlir Ikitish (iovcrnment in a Mcmoraiuluin of the

I'oriifjn Offin puiilished in the f.ondon papers on July S, H)\h.

'he folli.winK is a translation of the text I'roin the Daily Tclcgra/ih

of that date :

Mriiiorunilniii of Ihv Furi'iffn (Ittice.

Ilie atli Mtion ol tin Koni>;n ( Ktii e has just lurn <lrav,

deirei >.ii<1 to ha\e liet n issued by the ( iovernor-(iener.<

I'm 1)4111111 «)ii Ma\ 15 last. \\lii<h adds l<> .uid m;'kis more striiijjent

I lie l,i\\> a>.> liiisl workiiii 11 who reluse work, a^.iinsl « hich his

Ma|i sty's (oxernini 111 lia\e alre.idy been oblig. d to protest.

On Septi iiiber .•_• last a protest was addressed to the patrons
of the Relief (ommissicni, .ifj.iiiist the <lecr-t:s of Aiigu-t 14 and is,

rejja.dinR labour in Belj;ium. It may be opportune to ipiole here
part of the h-ttir which Sir f-'. Grey then wrote to the pat.ons

;

^'ou will recoiled thai Lord I rewc s letter of June 7, layin;; down the

ronditions governing the work of the Commission for Relief in Belgium
conUined the lollowlns remark :

If the fieiman aiilhorilics desire to use the machinery ot the Com
miss-ion and the (omite National for the purpose of coercing- the working
population of Hel;iium to c^•p!o^ themselves ^inst their own will and
conscience, direcily or indirectly, in the scrvic r for the ben..lit of the

ou upyin;; army, they must themselves provide t .elief which these bodies

.iispcnse. and all arrangements he'-.vren hi .Majesty's Government and the

('iMiiniission must cease.

Ill my subsequent Ir, of July \ , ' -ipalated that "there shall be no
iniertcrtnce of any kind ,. : ::ver by the German authorities, either in the

sale of the.^e foodstuffs or in their free distribution in the way of relief to

those whom the Commission and the Comit(? National shall consider

<lcservinj; of such relief."

lu reply to this Baron von der Lancken staled in his; letter to

Mr. Wiiiilock of July 2>) that the Governor-CJcneral would never serve on
the Comitc National for the purposes of forcing the lielgian population

to work in the service of the German army, contrary to the stipulations

1)1 The Hague Convention.

CMi Au^Uit i4 and 15 the Govcnior-Generai of Bcij^ium issued iwo
decrees, which were published in the Gtsctz-und VtrordnutigsblaU at
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Brus8cl» oil August jj. I'licsc decrees impoMu nevcre punivhniriUii on
workmen who refuse lo give their labour to " work» of public interest."

or who. Ijcing in receipt of cither public or private relief, refuse to accjpt
w>)rk offered lo them. Similar penalties are impoM'd on persons,

"commune!*, associations, or othrr ijroup* who "by the distribution

of relief or hy other means, favour Mich . l.i^.i' to work The decree
of .\ugusi 14 is to be enforced by the military tribn «l,s the dr. rci-

f)f .\ugust IS imposes autoniaticary imprisonment foi • fortnight to bi.v

months on all who, having refused work, l>ecomc a charge on either

public or private relief.

Both these decrees contain a clause exempting from their operation
those ca.scs where refusal to work is based on considerations admitted by
International f .aw, and I am -veil aware that the (;erman authorities will claim
that this exemption is a sufficient fuinimcnt of their promise ipioted ab«\r.
They will also doubtless claim that the won! " favour " implies a dcliber.tie

use of relief for certain objects, and does not apply to the assistance given by
the relief committees of rhe Comitc National. Unfortunately, the German
authorities cannot expect, in view of their Known actions in such matters,
that any rePance should be placed on the interpretation to be given to such
vague phrases by their military tribunals. The re. .^rt recently published
by the Belgian Commission of Inquiry (i.jih Report. August 6) <jn the
methods of coercion applied by the (;erman authorities to the railway
workmen at I.uttre has revealed the <;ernian policy in such matters, and it

is alleged <iu good evidence that, in order to give effect to that policy, the
relief committees, communal soup-kitchens, etc., have in many cases been
forbidden to give relief to classes of workmen whose labour the German
authorities desire to enlist in their service. It is, however, unnecessary to
rely on such allegations, since, by the decree of August 15 itself, the mere
grant of relief to a workman renders that workman liable to imprisonment
on the ground that he has in the past refused employment.

It is unnecessary to recapitulate the account given in the report above
mentioned, or to dwell on the measures of deliberate starvation, imprison-
ment, deportation, and torture to which these workmen have been
subjected. This, it must be assumed, is the "law of nations " which is
referred to in these (ierman decrees, and to which the relief committees
are to be subjected, and this is the interjiretation to be placed on the
" Hague Conventions " and on the phrase, " The service of the German
army, in Baron von der Lancken's letter. If anv Belgian wcrkmar,
knowing the extent of the needs of the German army and the manner in
which every industry in C.crmany .s already devoted to the task of supplying
it, shoui I refuse to w(jrk i.i industries iiidirectlv essential to the maintenance
of that army, relief is to I, • denied lim, and starvation and imprisonment
av.ait him.

Since this letter of September 22 reports have been received
of further attempts by the Germans to requisition labour for their
military needs. Now all these stories are confirmed by the avowed

e a
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policy of (iciieral von Bissing embodied in the new decree of
May 15. This decref supersedes the decree of August 15. It

eiiat ts heavier penalties than the lirst decree. Workmen refusing
to work are liable to imprisonment from a fortnight to a year; all

|)ersons, coniiiiunes. associations, or other groups giving relief to

those who rttuse to work arc liable to a line of not more than
10,000 marks, and imprisonment for not more than two years.

Ihe whole administration of the dtcroe, with the exception of a
minor pro\ ision relating to false declarations of indigence, is placed
in the hands of the (ierman military tribunals. Rut, above all,

attention must be drawn to the following provision in this new
decree

:

Instead of having recourse to penal proscciilions. the governors, the

military comniandanls having the same ftmctions and the heads of districts,

can order that the recalcitrant workmen shall be led by force to the places
where they arc to work.

Comment seems unnecessary on tliis provision, but if comment
is necessary the only one that can be made is to quote the following
passages from the Nineteenth Report of the Belgian Commission
of Inquiry referred to in Sir E. Grey's letter of Sept. 22, already
(juoted.

(Here come sundry extracts from the Nineteenth Report of

the Belgian Committee of Enquiry. The Memorandum then
proceeds

:)

This is but a slight indication of the fate which awaits workmen
who are "led by force to the place where they are to work." It

is presumably useless to urge upon the German authorities the
inhumanity of their action, and his Majesty's Government are
therefore reduced to basing their protest solely on the fact that
the decree of May 15 is yet another direct and deliberate infraction

of the undertakings of the German Government to the Commission
for Relief in Belgium. They have promised solemnly to abstain
from all interference in the work of relief, and to leave those
dispensing it free and untrammelled ; y;t, openly by the decrees
which they have issued and by the oppressive measures adopted
in pursuance of those iecrees in all parts of Belgium, they not only
leave the population of Belgium to be fed and saved from starvation
solely by the (ifTorts of the Allies and the charity of the United
••states, out also seek to secure thai the Belgians shall be enabled,
by the maintenance thus atforded them, to work for their enemies
and thus postpone by their own labour the restoration of their

freedom and the independence of their country.

tmm
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A Wolff Bureau articl.' replied to this Memorandum in the
following terms («< reprint the Kreiirh version as it appeared
in I.a Hcliiique, tin- oUicial (lerman or^an at Urnsseis, of

July 15, r<ji6):

Brussels, July 10.

The London Foreign Oflice publishes through the medium of Reuter's
Agency extracts from a Memorandum in which it is maintained that
certoin decrees of Governor-General Baron von Bissing compel Belgian
workmen to work for the German Army, in violation of the terms of the
Ha^ue Convention. This Memorandum was not published in exltnso, but
only some isolated excerpts from it ; so that it is impossible to treat it in

detail and one is confined to a brief exposition of the question at issue.

On August 14 and 15. 1915, the Governor-General of Belgium issued
two decrees dealing with refusal to work. The first aimed at ensuring the
execution of works required by the public interests. The second, which
concerned itself with folk for whom work has no attraction, was intended
to compel able-bodied workmen to accept work and so not be dependent
on public or private relief.

This being so, what the decree imposed was not merely compulsion
to work, but compulsion to do work suited to the technical knowledge of
the person concerned, or to his productive capacity—a compulsion enforced
only in the absence of a sufficient reason for refusing to work. It was
expressly stated that any reason grounded on International Law would be
held valid.

The two decrees in question both threaten with penalties any one who
knowingly encourages an unjustifiable refusal to work. By the provisions
of these decrees, not only a refusal justified by the principles of International
Law, but even the relieving of workmen who base their refusal to work on
International Law is not punishable.

The decree aimed at work-shy people underwent modification on
May 15, 1916. It wej put under the jurisdiction of the military tribunals
whereas previously it had been administered by Belgian tribunals; and
further, the committal of the offender to a prison with hard labour-
regarded in all countries as a very severe punishment—was replaced by the
forcible removal of the person concerned to a workshop where only a
reasonable amount of work would be demanded from him.

It will thus be seen that this is only a question of decrees issued to
serve public ends, to prevent the abuses, which the Belgians themselves
have often regretted in unmistakable terms, committed by healthy and
able-bodied workmen in applying for public relief. They are measures
dictated by absolutely sound legislative considerations, justified by circum-
stances, which the English Memorandum denounces as a glaring violation
of International Law. It is indeed obliged to recognise that the wording
of the decrees expressly stipulates that a refusal to work, if justified by a
reason based on International Law, is not punishable But it gets over this
objection by pretending that the (Jerman military courts do not observe
loyally the saving clauses of the decrees and that they abuse the law,
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This accusation brought against the German military courts must be
rebutted most vigorously, and in fact stultifies itself. It is based actually

on the 19th Report of the Belgian l^ommission of Inquiry, from which it

borrows a number of pretended facts. Now, this 19th Report of the

Belgian Commission—which, by the by, because of its previous reputation

is well enough known to be worthy uf small credence, by neutral countries

as well as by (Jermany -was published on August 16, 1915, that is, at a

period when the decrees referred to had not yet been made. No less void

of foundation than the complaint in the English Memorandum of a

violation of International Law is the statement that the agreement arrived at

in letters exchanged between Baron von de I^ncken and the Minister of a

neutral Power at BrusseL legarding complete freedom of action for the

Belgian Commission of Relief has not been respected by the Germans.

The value and genuineness of this German reasoning will be

obvious when the latter is compared with the whole of the facts

referred to in this volume, which prove that while, on the one hand,

the German authorities made refusal to work an offence punishable

by forced labour, on the other, they at the same time deprived

Belgian workmen of all chances of doing Belgian work.

Need we waste time over the argument derived from the lack

of authority of the Belgian Committee for Relief's 19th Report with

regard to the decrees of August 14 and 15, 11)15 ?

What has the Wolff .'Agency note to say on this point ? That

the German military authorities had, after that date, mended its

ways as regards applying International Law in cases of refusal to

work? That is what an ordinary straightforward reader would

make of it.

Now, here is the actual text of a decree which was posted in

October, 1915, in all military zones and published in the official

German Press in Belgium. The wording given below is a transla-

tion from the Fh-mish version published in one of the official papers,

now extinct—the (ihent V'laamsche Post (No. 241 of Tuesday,

October 19, 191 5, p. i, cols, i and 2). (The italics are ours).

Dkcrkk Rkcardinc! thr Carrying Out of Necessary Works on

Bkmai.k ok uik German Mimtary .Vdministration.

Recently workmen in various parts of the military zone have without

reason refused to observe the regulations of the (Jerman military command
with regard to carrying out necessary works, and thereby have done serious

harm to their districts and their fellow-citizens.

To prevent this kind oi thing happening, and by way of information

to the public at large, I make the following orders :

I.—Any person who refuses to accept or continue work suited to his

technical knowledge, 0/ advantage to the German military administration

and required hy the German military commanding officers, will be sentenced
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to not more than one year's imprisonment, in cases where he is capable of

(l(jing tlie woik in question.

He may als;< be sent to (icrniany.

Ali/>fitl li> any number of Belgian laws or even to inlenidliomil tii;ree-

menls will in no nnr jux/i/'v refusal to :vork. The mititarx' oimmander

alone will decide the propriety 0^ the work required.

2.- Any pcrscm trying to incite another person to a refusal carrying ihc

penalty st-t out in Article 1, either by pressure, tlircals, advice or oiln-r

means, will be sentenced to a term of imprisonment not excecdiiij,'

five years.

3.—Any person encouraji^in;;, by giving relief or in any oilier \v;iv, a

strike subject to penalties, will be sentenced to a line not exceeding

10,000 marks, to which may be added a term of imprisonment not

exceeding one year.

4. -Apart from the iienalties laid down in Articles 1-3, forced

contributions and oilier police nieasiues may be decreed, if iiecess.-ir),

against disiricts in which work is refused wiihotit good reason shown.

t,.—This decree comes into force at once.

Ghent, October 12, 191 5.

Divisional Inspector von U.nuer,

Licuttiianl- Gourjl.

This poster is not an isolated inst.mrc, since that at Ledeberg
is dated Dfcember 16, 1915.

.So now the tierman authorities had forged for itself a double

weapon which would allow it on the one hand to make as many
Belgian unemployed as it desired to havr (decree of May j, IQ16),

and on the other to break ai: it pleased the resistance of these

ionipiilsorily unemployed men to offers of German " war work "

(d»-( re.' of M.iy 15, lyiO). At the same time, to be able to lay

han(k on them, it had established by the same decree of May 15,

i()if), the system of forced labour in Belgium, while hiding its time
to establish forced labour in Germany by the military decree of

October 3, H)\(i.

3.—How the (lierman Authorities Set to Work to Create
I iiemployinent ; the Example of the Province of
liiixemlmur^.

The administration system inaugurated by the decree of

May -' and 15, 1916, began to be applied forthwith. We lack

precise information as to individual prosecutions for refusal to

work based on the second decree (May 15, 1916). But on the

other hand, we have plenty as regards the treatment by the

German authorities of the Belgian local bodies which had organised
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relief works for unemployed (by enforcing the decree oi May 2,

1916).

From that tinte onward very few " relief works " wert-

authorised. Many undertakings which had been given out

contracted tor, and put in hanil, wcTf stopjjr»d ; souu iSrptembcr,

igib) soint- works of jjrneral utility wt-r*; furbiddrn on th<' pr.tcxi

that thry were rtliel works, or that thf lontraitors cniployiti

workmen who had not beer, in their employ (orinerly. Hence-

forward, therefore, to be classed as " unemployed " it was sufticient

iiu reiv to have changed one's trado or even one's workshop

recently duriii<{ the war.

The official cxcscs given for refusing systematically lo

permit "relief works" were; (1) their unproductiveness; (_•) the

fact that their cost was a burden too heavy for the f'"ances of

Belgian communes and provinces to bear.

What happened in the province of Luxembourg is a perfect

example of the procedure followed. That province, piveii over

almost entirely to agriculture and forestry, was one ihose which

had wisely taken precautions aga' ^t unemployment by a fine

organisation of " relief works." Assisted by the provincial com-

mittee for the relief and provisioning of Luxembourg (a provincial

sub-department of the National Committee), which puts large sums

at its disposal, the Belgian authorities in that prov'nce had set on

foot local undertakings to the public advantage, and of incon-

testable utility, notably such as: the improvement and construction

of tarm and forest .oads; the construction of public road»
; the

construction of aqueducts and paved water channels to cleanse and

beautify districts ; rendering marshy ground healthy ; thj afforesta-

tion and drainage of uncultivated public lands ; th^ creation and

repair of water supply systems , the creation of cem-teries ; the

building of dung-pits and tanks for liquid manure (sanit>>.ry works).

A memorandum drawn up in 'jelgium from unimpeachable^

information thus reports what Iiappened after it had been decided

to undertake this work :

The coTimitlee's programme coL:ld have been carried out most

successfully under the pariicular condition!) e.\,i;lii)g in the province- a

\¥ide expanse of territory ; a scattered and almost entirely agricult"'al

population; and the need for carrying out certain work of pn
importance which had been delayed or left undone through lat

resources.

All the communes had received the committee's support, and, thanks

to the subsidies allotted them, were carrying out undertakings, the details

'vhereof had been first approve^ of by the permanent committee, and ifso

/ado sanctioned by the German authorities,
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Some months after the new organisation had got to work, the working
elatset had again become normally busy ; workmen found themselves freed

from the disastrous results of idleness and able to earn a living wage
by means tliat preserved their self-respect. Statistical re irns dated
August 31, igi5, show that, out of a grand total of 10,000 adult workmen
and persons ol worliing agr, -///v u>8 haj Ml tu i< ussitted, and these mtfs
are iinutintiJfoi by Miidtn/s u> sickness.

Uurinjr 1915 and the early pan of 1916, the occupying Power, being
imable to shut its eyes to the benrticial results of this system, put no
difficulties in its way. But towards the beginning of June, 1916, in

furtherance of a wish it wa.s already showing to enlist Belgian labour f<>r

work of military importance (building railways, felling forests of timber
required for trench work) it began to change its attitude. With a view no
douW to creating unemployment, it refused to countenance any fresh
schemes submitted < y the standing con<mit>ee by local bodies, under the

pretext that their usefulness was questionaole.

Despite the slackening of work and the unemployment caused by
these measures in some parts of the province, the occupyii sj Power «as
not able to enrol the labour tnat it wanted, and the workmen, refusing the
bait of high wages offered, refused to have anything to do v'.th the
undertakings in question.

This moment was chosen by the (lerman authorities to bring about
complete cessation of work in districts where they needed labour. An
announcement made at a session of the permanent committee by the
president of the civil ?dfrinistration declared formally the intention to
oppose all attempts to assist workmen who had again become idle, and
hinted that a scheme evolved by him would soon be brought into
operation.

Statement by the Pbessuent of ti.*. Civil Administration at the
September Session (191 6) ok the Permanent Committee.

The suppression of local ivorks does not involve the necessity for
introducing unemployment relief.

Just as in peace time workmen used to seek work outside their country,

in France, Lorraine and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, they can to-day
earn good wages by doing work within their powers in the Grand Duchy
and Lorraine, at a lime when operations have been brought to a standstill

in Belgian and Frenchfactories by the war and lack ofraw viaterials.

It is certainly betterfor workmen to be engaged in the special trades and
to keep in touch with their craft, and so he able when the war is over to

assist in the general revival of employment in Belgian industries, than to

continue to spend their time in public works of doubtful utility which subject

the public purse to very heavy expenditure.

I have been in correspondence with a department engaged in finding
work for industrial workers in order to ascertain whether it be possible to

employ all workmen in the private factories of Lorraine and its adjacent
provinces. This " German Industry Department " he- assured tr.e that H
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is in ,/ /,<>.u/io„ In i;ive ,,ll heallhv worktrs /mm it^hleen lo forlyytan of
,i^< li-eU luiid („il,I..Ymfnt suiltd to thei, ai/„id/y. T am cmvimed //,„/ ll,i,

,/,/H,r/m,n/ will ,V „s f;on:l as ih v'ord; if it is not. [ wouU undnt„ke /•

rtnniid it rervforcihlv of its promi.<t and would mmf^l it. ifnfol In, to find
M'ork for iilde-lodied v'.nknien.

The districts will merely luivi lo apph' to the civil administration or to
the (mploymenl hnreau.x or military he.,d./ua, :.; s. wifuk will he re,/>o„uln'e
/or p„s,i>,o the partiiulars aloni; and will do what /., meilej to find berths
/or rrorimen in the shortest possible time, on a day to be fixed in the districts.

7i.c contracts of the '• dernian Industrv Office- are b. dimr for only
/our montlis, tr. make it possible/or workmen to return to work in their own
country -when opportunity offers.

Provided that all -workmen 0//rom eighteen to fi/tv years 0/ age be
thus engaged in important rrork. /shall do nothing to preve'nt the communes
organising works to occupy rrorkers under eighteen and over fi/y y,ars, a.
Will as inr.ilid u-orkers. i/ necessity demands.

On the oilu-r hand, Uvilian ollicials sent the communes tlie formal
command, at first verballv but presently in writing, to stop the works
stating bluntly that these measures were taken .'o compel workmen t.i

accept the offers made to them. The following are specimens* :

COHl .IK \ LKrrhR KtcKIVU. BV IMF BiR.iOMAslFR OF X
No.

Arlon.

... ...
,

-August 31, i.,i6.
All public road wjrks. diainage schemes. ./, .. mu^t !, stopped

immediateh and be held mU until I shall fiavc depnitelv come to mother
''''"""

( Signed < .Mu.LER.

DER ZIVILKOMMJS.S.^R.
bei ^t>m Kri'isrhef,

IN ARi'I..

No.

Arlon,

September 11, iqi6.

Th- X. Dutrict Council.

By -der of the President 0/ the Civil Council, in accordance with the
Governors decree 0/ May 2, U)i6, s. 2093, „7 public works in your
dislrut arc forbidden, especially :

((/) Koad improvement at. . . .

(//) Road improvement N^o. . . .

1 herewith advise you 0/ this and bring it to yonr notue Dial unemployed
can be given work by the German Water and Forestry Board. ..nd 'that
they can find employment in industries and on railroad construction in and
outside of the province.

(Signed) .iJuiilf.r.

-.Isn Ivl'!.."!^'^!
"Pf^mens we omit individual numbers refe^ng to the German mdexes,

?ie Germ,n^.?hn >' "'""''' "'"'^ "{"° -'^^«'"''K« *'>' ""^ purpose, might be used Uthe German authorities as an excuse for " reprisals." Author's Nvte.
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Neiifcliiteau,

October 14. H)\f>.

7'Af Hnrgomastrr of Y . . .

In accorJancc uith tht dt.r^e i/ the Govetnor-Ctntr.il dated Afay 2,

11^16, t/i/ Piisidtiit el' tht Civil Hoard i-f Allan hilt nuthoiised tht- warix
mimed Man; «// condition that onlv worker.'! under 19 vears and over 46
years 0/ a^e are engai^^d thereov. {Herefolk w list of the rroris^

I must advise yii that yon iri/l he punished in artordance with the

provisions 0/ paragraph 2 0/ the decree re/erred to ,ho7e, should yonfail to

observe this condition.

{Signed) Schwartz,

Civil C'lmmisfinner.

DKR ZIV1I.KOMMISSAR,
Ix'i dt'in Kreisrhcf,

IN AKK[..

/f. District Council of

Arloii,

October 25. i(>i6.

The Civil Administrator of the Province of Luxemlwiiri; has made tht

following de<i.sion : As .tie list of unemployed persons in Z . . . includes a
large numher of skilled and e.vpenemed industrial -.roikers, the German
Board 0/ Industries is ahov' to employ these workers. Upon the success

of these enrolments will </. ./ whether and f-r how long certain useful
inutzliebe) works at Z . . . . can be engaged in.

( Signed) Woi. SINGER,

No.

NeufchSteau,

October 28, 1^16.
The Burgomaster !/ XXX . . .

The President of the Civil Board of Arlov advise.^ you of the fdhmnng
de.isiun

:

The following works proposed by the District of XXX . . . and in
some cases already in hand (here comes a litt of 7>arious road rvorks) are to

be regarded as relief works, in cucordance with the decree 0/ the Governor-
General dated May 2, 19 16.

Under the provisions of that decree I forbid the uhtrict to carry out
these works. I must advise yuu that your unemployed -workmen have
opportunities of finding full employment elsewhere, and hereivith forward
you a letter from the President 0/ the Civil Board.

The Civil Commissioner,

( Signed) Sc ; i waktz.

[Attached is a dunllcate of the above-named communication from the
President of the Civii i>n„rd ^p the permanc-nt committee.]
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These prohibitions, which nominally aflfected certain districts only,
did not prevent workers findinK ennployment in neighbouring districts iii

workshops which were still rnnniuK. Hut a notice soon forba.le their
working ontside iheir own district. We give a» example a circnhr letter

vent to the burgomastci

.

UER /IVM.KOMMI.S.SAK,
b*i drm Krrisrh'-f,

IN .NEUMHATEAU.

No.

Neufthatcau,

Sepicnilifr 2(>, ii;i6.

7'u tht Burgonuultis of VY .

(F.ffnitiuhtn ArbeiltH koniiin niich in /.ukunfl ntir dmin zui
(itnelimigung ivnttrgert'uhl wndtn, -nenn T.hten mit den X,imfn dtr su
btschifligendem Arbtittr unltr Angabe ihrts Htriifs und dts Lohnm/zes
fxig'lfgt *"•</• Arbtittr aiis fremltn Citmtindtii diirftn nichl zii Not-
ilindijrbtiltn htiangezogtn n trden.

II have to inform yon llul in future public works may not be
submitted to the higher Hoard for approval unless accompanied l>v lists

of the names of the workmen to be employei! thereon, showing their

trades and the total of wages. Workmen from outside districts may not
be employed on emergency relief works.]

In this way the initial stages of compulsory unemployment were
engineered. The measures soon attained lar<,'e proportions, and orders to

district councils to stop work were ninltiplied without any attempt to

conceal their purpose.

Meldeamt Arlon.

(Type of Circular.)

Mr. Burgomasttr,

You art htriby rtquesttd to send to the Arlon Office of Information,
within a iveek frum date, a list of tht unemployed in your district, drawn up
in accordamt -with tht example given beloiv. You tire to gi!'t very exad
particulars therein of men following tht tradts of joiner, carpenter, black-

smith, locksmith, turner, ijuarrymon, and other crafts.

Name.

Ledant

(ailing.

Joiner

.N'liiiiber ul

RrKi^tratitin

( arH.

G.C 741

Wllrtlifr

Net.

Ves

Hy whom afi&i»teJ.
("niumnne; Cuminittetr

lor Relief.

District and Com-
mittee for Relief
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DER ZIVILKOMMISSAR,
bei drm KreiM-hef,

IN ARKL.

Arlon,

No. October 14, 1916.
To Iht ZZ. nhlrict Counnl.

Phase advisf nit, by the \%lh iiisl. al laltsi, why you show in your

list 0/ uiiniifi/dyrd "nly 18 fitrsons, whtreas actually thtrt art from
180 to ioo iiHfiiij.ivtii in ZZ. {Ihiit is to say, persons not follou'ing

their trades 0/ tuoytars m; )

/« aicordaine irith the inclosed circular of the Civil Administrator all

public n'orks are to be shut down at once.

}'ou will probably be authorised to proceed with water supply schemes

lis soon as I rtctivr the complete list of unemployed persons.

I must also remindyou of the circular issued by the Civil Administrator

concerning employment uhich the unemployed persons in your district will

presently be able to find.

{Higned) Woesing£K.

UKADyUARTERS
at Athua.

Athus,

October 16, 1916.

To the Burgomaster of ZZ . . .

1

.

/ herewith request you to furnish me tvith a list of unemployed

male persi Hs inyour district. Among unemployed must be included persons

relieved by any official agetuy. Among these agencies the " Commissionfor
Relief" must be included.

2. The list must be drawn up in accordance with the attached examplt,

in six copies, and will cover the period ending October 16, 1 916.

3. Alterations in the list of any kind lohatever must be communicated

to these military Headquarters every Sunday, beginning with October 27.

4. The lists are to be drawn up in form and arrangement like the

example enclosed, and in a very legible manner.

5. The lists in columns 2 and 3 are to be forwarded every Sunday,

commencing with October 27, 1916.

(Signed) Rose,

Commandant.

List of Unemployed in tin- t'uuiiiiniie of ... .

-•o
[
Surname.

.3

Lhrintran
Names.

Date
uf

Birth.

N.itiim-

alit).
Calling.

Adency
1

Pre-war wtitch
' Occupa- give.

tion, A»iu-
ance.

' It

U Unem-
Jloyment
ue to II t-

n«» or
Infirmity?
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(.Type of Circular.)
.'/' /imx'i'iiliUt

.

hi, .lie luir.i'illi Kijiiiifi/ /,' ••iilri llu /'</.i/;/. ii,im,.l in ili,- ,,U,i, htd
iisl h> i-K^nil ihcmHiits nl ;

' , Sl,ili,.n .)/,ii.',>\ ,'(fi,r in lln .\/.i/i„ii,

Sh'ulii ,iin,<ii, /III In i„,s,,il /iiiiimI/ ,1/ iht f'l.ue ,ui,l limr m,iiti.'n„l,
hi ,. 7, A, fcUtlct h\ Ihf llllllt,l,\ /,,1/lnl, ,1,1,1 /,f /<lini\'l,,/ ill ,i,/,/i/i„„.

Here one lia>l to iKmI wiili ,i Mntcniaiically :i|>|>licil Mliciue, wiihout
.inv iiovsiliihiy of rcnicdylii;; the lri)iil>lfs wliicli rcsiilteil from ii.

In reply Id the many (toU ^l^ raised l>y iiieiiii>cr>. of ilic permanent
lomnniiec and di.siriii rei>re>enuitive> while ilies<' thing's were In prosress,
llie lierman authoriiies tried to jnsiify themselves by insiam m^' their anxiclv
to protect puhlie linante and liy prelcndinf; thai ihey were eonterned nnlv
V ith works the need for whit h had not hecn jiroved. The list k'ucd below
and the total of expenses inmrred show, howe\er, that, lli.iuh l> th, ,issi<:l,in,c

ff Ihf Xnlinml C'lnmiiicf. the earrying out of these nndertakin^s, most
bcnetiiial to the province, did not in any way injure local finances.

Durin;; the war the lollowing work has been done :

The ctmsttuciion or improvement of 75<j kihmietrcs (47.^ miles) of
parish roads, serving iS,-<m hectares (45,....) acres 1 of forest land and
J5. hectares 162, sr^ aerest of aRricuitiiral land.

I he draina;,'e of ').>5 hectares ( I5'>'j ai res) of marshy groinid, and the
drauinj; np ol schemes for draininjif ^75 more hectares ('<S; airesi.

Tlie plaiiiinp; of 1 io'j hei lares (.'75') .urcsi.

Tin c')n>truciioi\ of ^o o dung pits and iesspo>j|s, to the >'reat

advantage ol public health and .iRriculiural development.
Tlic launj; out of cemeteries.

Water supply sc htnie-.

Stable improvements.

Al.iny similar undertakings

The works completed np to dale Imw invoked an rxpendiluie ot

'i.M' ' " francs, spent alnmsi entirely ni w.igis, to whiih public bodies-
provincial, district and state have had to ( (jiitiihule only 1.7./ y ^j francs.

It was advisable lo let tlie rea-lrr have, along v^ith lliis

M< nior.indum, .some of tli<' evidcii. . attached to it by way of
in-.iilu,itioi).

It will be Moti'.ed that the prohifiitioii of rf Ii. t v\orks is in all

( a.M > .iccompanied by ui^jent offers of fierinan intlustrial employ-
iMtyit in sn, h a way that the districts are subjcUed to thoroii},'h-

going sweating and intimidation.

4. The German Authorities, after Keiiuciiic Men to Idlenesy
Transport them to <>eriiiau.v.

The plan followed by the (itrnian authorities is now so
extremely obvious that it would be superfluous to insist on it.

1 he do'.unients published above show clearly enough that
the argument drawn from the unproductive nature of the works

tiSS&l
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tlioritics all gf, any nctossily

uly i^riti' Ay slraiiud, the

iiinlc rlak« n is tiuilc ^rounillc.s.> So, Iimi, is lie arguiiu ill l).i>Li| on

llu- prflriision that direil or indirnt relii jjivcii ti> uiiLmployid

\va> hurden^onle to Ihi- \ni\)\k auilioriliis ii he occupud parts of

I'm l^'iimj. Kvrryone in the latlir knows -a il is necessary that

iitutra! .^iiunlriis al.so slioiild kn(»\v it—that e lunds set aside by

lh< N'aliunal (Ommittrf for KeiicI are to a irgi- extent provided

Irom many vohintary ^;ivers in>idc and outsi occupied Hilginm,

so till ( xpciisc thrown upon Kelgian local boa ds is negligible. As

lor the <irrinan Administration, it has not > intributi'<l </ sitif^le

nu/linc to the e\|)ens< s of puhlit charities ii lielgiuni nor given

in\ help wliati ver to nun ilcprived of work y its own actions.

I 111' sums spent on helping unemployed person- amount to lo-ij

million Ir.iiics per month.

If there existed, as the ( ii riiian

for sparing (Belgian local linan'

liiirden of fresh " unprodut t

.luthorities »untinue to ( rush th<

war le\y of 40 million (ranis

instance lor one year, tiii n 1

anv lime be reduced or rest in

\\'h\-, on November jo,

|i) til 51) millions of fram s inon

(ierman (inveriiment itself h.i

.\oi ilihii/ scIk' . \ll<jiciiicinf /.('

amount th.it could be wriiM';

country? (Sn the lierman

i|nolation from the Frrnii

p. SI.)

This imrc.ise, lie it 1

with the olilijjaliiui to pri>\

shiifyr 0/ /oaits, i\.\\(\ is ain

monthly anionj; the unemj^

When making the \\\"

i, NN

llir

ixai

yid.

rrii's !•

peii'lilur • hy do those

hn ici I pci muneiit

lllll ' T in lh< lirst

r 11 ' r. igh i' an at

ne>r •ciei HI e from

\ rv ' >ii lit Uop v^llich the

caih 1 >< « i-inbt r ; 111 the

dri ' Il til iMximuni

, -hi vli ^ted a

,1)1 • • 1 |, and the

III 1' il! < liapter 1.

rovini cs along

lomnify in Ihe

ill. ims distributed

igiist 14 and 1 5,

oritiis had only

ely from rmploy-

it only (ierman

.i. work. The direct

pli . neiit HI ricigium and

I<)1S, and May -• anil is. lO''^'. th.

one end in view—to extlude Heli;iai

mcnt on Belgian work ; and to

factories and vards engaged on (.»

purpose was to bring about general ui

so liavi- labour to "ilibt or deport.

The decrees of May 1 and 15 were in force ' ir months only,

a period long I'nough to paralyse the last attenn of the Belgian

organisation and artificially make the
;
robkms ot unemployment

insoluble. So on October 3, 1916, there appeared the decree of

German Great Headquarters which, pretending anxiety about
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.ocial conditions and a feeling of jrovernmental responsibility,

of forced labour in Belgium.
Thii administrative comedy waa now ended

Its conclusion in three acts :

It had reached

Auguiit 14-15, 1915.

May i-15, 1916

Octohrr ^. i^ih

rncniployment and refusal to work made a mis-
demeanor punishable by the Belgian Courts.

RcMriitions on work in Belgium placed under the
control of the German militarv aiitho.. ics
Public works to relieve the unemployed
practically forbidden.

<;eneral restrictions on work, with power to deport
labour to Germany for cmjjloymcnt tiurc.*

von dr)^'Golt/' Z'^^V**" " "*^"""' '» !"''"«»«. <" "ur proof, a drcr,.7hy M^\

^u.y court. ,„. i„H«,ic.L ^^^ t^;;;Xn:^r'i^^ui^ ^;;;!!:

PrixM m Urf,tBr,f„,, hy T.i Fin,i. 4 Qc,„ ,Ho,k, coi) L.D..
Bream-i Builiinfi, London, B.C. «.

m-
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